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New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRANKLIN HOIK E. 
B. F. UK.IV, l’roprirtcr, 
fraehlte -a. Ilhnerth, Maine. 
The Proprietor would announce to hn iriends 1 
and the public f» oerally, thnt he ha»|u«t complex 
e hi* New Hotel, nail i- ix « prepan-o to fbrni«h i all who mav desire it with First Uio Kntcrtaii- 
tnt-iit. everything uew throughout the lit»u*e I 
Hath Room, with Hot or Cold mater, and ail Mod- 
em Improvement* 
In connection w ith the House, Is a new and 
mproved stable, aud carnage house. 
Competent II••slier* always os hai.d. 
tbfci U F. GRAY. 
HANCOCK HOUSE l 
Tli > Uouar i*. cer.tr illy located a mi has recent 
lv been thoroughly r» paired and r«iurni»hed 
throughout. 
I he proprietor intends i*> give p er*<>na! alien 
U< n Is- the table and tb*- Wants of bis guest4, and 
him eel that he own now icrnieh a- gfu»d 
a< commo.lauons a* can be found in the city. A 
► ••■hI > table, and a faithiu! Os tier. slv\r« <*c 
noil. Ati.d. Gi>rt,n, 
West End of Union River Bridge. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20, IH.%. I\r3 
hi. a. Titiri*. 
CoQnsellor and Attorney at Law, 
BLUE HILL, ME. 
M-I'ROMl’T ATTKVTIOh' firm* u. ail Pu 
■« »* iairu.-ird to ruv care* 104* 
Ovst«r and Eating Saloon. 
J. IV. COOMBS, l’BOPKIKTOH, 
I * E T E K S • B L O C K 
rue ol MiiS A STATS STKkLTS, ELLHWoHT U 
JtlM. 6-lf 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
X K W V O H K 
_ 
lyriti- 
| j' XJM PAIKK 
:*0<»0 1{»11m I1ouh<< l’apvr 
ust received at J. A. Halk's, also a UD« 
assortment ol 
Winjow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine. 
e(ore purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth, Maine. 1-tf 
AH BY M. FULTON, M. I). 
—office ove«- 
G. A. Pareto’s Dm Sure, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
^ 
iFi r e HoCRS:—From S> to 12. and trom 2 
to 5 Tuesday* excepted. 
Payment required at the time forviiiti.e 
ajuioaUona. anil preacril Uona. *<21 
I)K. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
LLLMftO&Th..MAINE. 
Every branch in the l*ental Frsfeat>ion carried 
on in the utu»i Mibstanlial manaer. aud at prices 
lb at dely competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20 I i 
(i rrca •*» loh a.n 
Aue»thcsia produced by tbe o&« of Johnston 
Brotbcru'new appumiu* and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 
t 1* bx», or Sulpburc Ether. Tbe freex.n* ol the 
f um« *uoces«fully performed and teeth extracted 
without pain. Hi 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
SHIP BROKERS. 
fASD-.i 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 104 State Street, 
o.r.cu»«M. BOSTON. 
::: OOO:: t j 
Freights wad < barters prorored. Te—la 
Bought and Hold. Insurance gar led. t on- 
alga meat* Molls lied 
S7tl. 
Win. Franklin Seavey, 
Ittancy at Law, anA Solicitor of Patents; 
KiDM Block, 17 Mkin Street, 
OeL M, tf"7*. BANGOH. ME. 
.V. 1*. UKVICKKUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Ellsworth, flalne. 
■irmu, 
I. W. Patteraon, Buek.port, 
A x. U.gooe I 
Benjamin Nutter Bro.*klm, ; 
train- Taft, 
B T Aleeriun, M‘ I**?"1- 
W. H. H. Spolord, T>eer I.te. j 
tr Ail beainee. entru*le«l to anyMJ **“ j 
*bov. ufficers, will b« promptly aaa faitkruUy at- , 
tended to. v 
KlUwortta. Jan. slat. 1*73- _1Trt 
A. F. Uurnham, 
AHI6XEIMH) BDDBSE1A0B O UW, 
— A X H — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
roil PSOMCBTIBS PCTI10M A«D 
RLLSytORW, ■■ MABYB. 
If 11 4. 
Notice! 
GF.NTI.EIIXS tN want or GOOD 
CLOTHING 
made in the best styles, am, at ( 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Cao be lurni#bed l»y •ending their ©Men to me 
«% k hare 
A Good Line tf all Kinds of Goods, 
—. j wUI make them mts Garment* a* 
Well and a* Faafcionable as can be 
done apj ^reia t^e world. 
All Garments »«A*m0g satiAlaction can be 
raLur»od to me At ar expense and money refund- 
e,j or another Garment made in It# stead At 
the 
oi-UAu of the customer. to measuring, etc. 
9. W. 
Mbbchant Tailok. 
HMOlO* BUGKAFUBT MaJ.nK. 
m*T5me Ante. 
J -CL wJvJna —.*JW l .A..* * 
Th- best and most approved morU 
faye Blanks ever printed in this Coun- 
ty, art now fee sate* like 
American Office- 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Oppsailr Revere Haiwe. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. »KI.».|*REhCRI 1TIOT. 
MIR! THAI OR! IRIUIRV CRPUt SRIR. 
€.•14 Rr4til A «* nrded !• the Aalh«r hr 
• he “Xatlaaal Re4lral Aatocla 
•»•■,* Rareh 3lat, lh»4 
JfHT published by tie PK.\bOl»Y MKDICAL 1 NmTITVTK, a new edition *«*t the ceb-bratei! 
teed i*-a I wor a entitled the >< IKM K l)K I.IKK 
or. nKLK PRb*iKRYATIONT It ireat* upon 
MiMioyt*. how loaf, I...W regained and h« w i*-r- 
tuated; cause and cure of exhausted Vitality. 
Itnpotentcjr, Premature Iieellne u Man, Soenna- 
lort Ikfi, n'r .Nominal Is<v»*e* (nocturnal and diur- 
nal Nervous and Physical iKehilitv. fl\p<»choii- 
dna* idomuy Forebodings, M* nial Depression, 
Lon* of hnergy IIagaaid Countenance,4 ..nfu»»«*n 
.1 Mind and 1 »d Memory, Impure Male of the 
Blood. and all di-ea^cx atl*mg from the 
or Yon it or the indiscretion* or excesses ol ui- 
ture y cars. 
It tella ron all at»oul the Morale ol ,4«enerative 
Ph>»i<»|ogT Ihe Physiology' of Marriage, of Wed- 
1>. x an 1 <’Retiring, rhysnai Contrast*. True Uur- 
ably, Kmptricisin. lVrmcon ol Marriage. * «>u- 
lugal Precept and Fncmlly Cour-cl, Phv»ual Kn- 
flunity. It* au«e* and t ure Relation* Between 
ih. '•eve* Proofs of tin Kxpmnsiun of Vi, • The 
H -• 1 B| m » at Igaoffttt »■ and 
Krrora, Mf.avs <»i 4. UE 4 im f Ibdy an ! Mu 
Tki I I’kinoplkji t»r Tkkaimk.nt. Address to 
Patent* atot Invalid Reader* the Author- Pun- 
cipie*. 1 he price o| this Book i» ouh 91 oo. 
This Hook also rontulas more lhaa Hf- 
fy prrtr rlplloiu for he alms named and 
••her dlteasrs, earh «ne north more 
than (hr price of t he Book 
\i-o, another valuable medical w. rk treating 
ex, u on ill MM. AND N FRY H»l 1 »!>— 
T more limn Jisi ro> al *cta» page-. twenty 
i* legit in cngravlu*-. tmuud m Mib** antial muslin 
Pi u 4i oui> liar* Iv «iixugh t<» pay t.*r pi ail- 
ing 
••The Book lor young and mi4dln-aged men to 
road ju-t u,,w is the >. leuee ol Lilt*, or Nell Pre- 
servation. The author ha* returned from Kurope 
In excellent health and i* again Ihe 4'hiet 4. on- 
-u!lirg Physician of the Peabody Medical In-tl- 
loti* No. 4 tiiilfinrh Street Bo-ton, Hr 
puhlu se Journal. 
“The Science of I de i* l»eyond all comparison 
the mo*t extraordinary work ou PL} Molagy evei 
j.U ’iiMH i. u miaiu 
-II«»j.e ti« -tied in the bottom of Pandora I***, 
and hoik* plumes her wing- auew More the issu- 
,bg (d lb< -«• Valuable Vipki, published by the 
Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching 
liaKiiMttul- iiow iw avoid the maladies that sap the 
iLadei ol lile.'—Philadelphia Emjuirer. 
••It should be read by the young, the middle- 
aged and even the ol 1.”—New York Tribune. 
The first and only Medal lever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in tins country, a* a recognition 
■ •t sail! and professional serve e*. was presented 
t<> the aullo of these work-. March ai-t. lt*7»'. 
1 he presentation was noticed at the time ol its 
occurence by the Boston Press, an l the leading 
Journal- throughout the country. This maguifi- 
cut Medal IS ol solid gold, set with more than 
on*- tundred India diamond-ol rare brilliancy. 
Altogether, in its execution and the richness 
of us mater.ala. and stxe.thi- i> decidedly the 
most noticeable medaleyer struck lu this country 
Is* aur purtHSt' whatever. It is well worth the 
iuspcvlion of Numismatists. It was fairly w u 
and worthily bestowed.’'—Massachusetts Plough- 
man. dune 3d, LU76. 
Caialogufiacnton rece-.ptof fie. for postage 
Either ol ifc above work# sent hv mail on re- 
ceipt of iinsc. Address l*E\ltoDY MKDH AI. 
IN-TlTH k. (or H II. PARKER, M I> ton- 
suluug Payrician.j No 4 Bullluch 5t.. Boston, 
Mas-., oij*. lirveie House. 
N B. n*e author can be eor.-nited on the above 
11allied disease-, as well as all disease* requiring 
-kr .1. le rMy mi-1 cip*in«nr«‘ olflies bonr#, * *. 
M to C P M 1V 1*43 
New Restaurant! 
OYSTER 
-AND- 
Dining- Saloon!’ 
Edward 4 ro— 
Takes pleasure in informing his (friends and the 
public that he ha* newly filled the store on 
State Street, next Door to Itank 
For a First Class Restaurant and Diumg "aloon 
MEAl." SERVED AT Al I llOlIfc* 
Or THE DAI AND EVENING. 
\o pains will be spared to tumifh the best the 
market afford*, at moderate price*. 
Oysters n. Hpecialty, 
Received fresh every B**ai. 
The pastery used in this establishment will lie 
our own make. Rooms sufficient to ac- 
comodate private parties. All fa- 
vors duly appreciated. 
Courteous Attaudant# will d<. |their be*t toward 
serving all who call. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 10, liTfi. 3mo»4I 
Z.UIL'I) FOSTKH, 
— UEALEB IN' 
Caskets and Coffins ! 
A large an*orti*em *f every style A sue kept on 
ban 1. ami trimmed at short notice at reasonable 
tales. 
PLATES * KOBE* 
A#* Wars-Koomi over John A. Hale’s Hook 
store. Ellsworth, Maine. 
A^ Kesidence near Methodist C'nurch. Ivr34 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
OOF1 F INN 
Of every Style and Niae on hand and 
T R I M M E D 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE I 
— A I.SO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CDK MING HAM and CO'S. 
H. & R Atwood, 
Wholesale Dti.er* and Planters In 
PROVINCE RIVER AMD VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 Comercial Street, Bo»ton. 
We are nellio, Urrr f ISVISiSH S**Wt B"*** 
Jfom their bed. delTr, at ll.Kjm lm>■ .»»>■■■ 
2,000 Hhds. 7 i j» ■.* 
_BEST OC AI.IT Y or- 
CADIZ HALT, 
_FOR SALE IN BOND OB DUTY PAID BY 
AIBBNI "HIM. 
BUCKSPOfiT, : : : : : Mt. ./See in 
SPBCIAL NOTICE. 
lAttFT Iwtweon S. tv. Harbor and Ban Harboi 
Bare Harbor and Kllrwortb, Not. Si. a Pocke S5?S,»tSI^».“omofMo0eyMdSote.. Th. Ifodfr wT be well rewarded ky rnorrim* ih, 
mm M>tlM|(OrDer or leaving it with Up. A 
BMiardeon. Baee Harbor. c ,>E<K 
Xoz.SX.UU. *"4** 
Av 
ar. j «.c 
^ J 1_“ 
|3oftrn. 
For The Watchman. 
It Is Strange 
BT CLARA B. HRATH. 
Strange how very slight a token 
T»*ll« us of a promise broken. 
When distrust is nigh. 
Strange how all life's currents deepen, 
And Its joy* and pleasures cheapen. 
Strange how thick a veil will rover 
All the faults of friend or lover. 
When they hold the heart. 
Strange how slight a breath will lift it. 
And how light a breeze will nfi it. 
When they fall apart. 
Strange how school* of scandal gather 
In the roughest of all weather— 
Truths are far between. 
Strange how many flowers of beauty Itlo—om in the paths of duty. That are never seen. 
Strange how youthful passions linger. 
While old Time with warning Anger 
Turns our locks to snow. 
Strange how often hopes will brighten. 
And Uow temper* flash and lighten, 
C onquered long ago.^ 
Strange bow small a thread ran tangle 
All the web of life, and strangle 
Hood and wise intent. 
Strange how love ran lighten leases. 
And how few of all our crosses 
Are from Heaven sent. 
—— — • m 
Maidenhood. 
BY ANNIF R. ANNAN, IN M'RIIINFR’S. 
What happy star shone on her birth’ 
What grassy corner of her earth 
*»rew daisies for her baby feet 
To d»nce between, since they repeat, 
on a.I the flowerles* way* thev pass. 
The bn zy motion of the grass? 
What brook 1 switched her to its brink. 
And drew tier fresh lip* down to drink 
It- music, while it slipped unseen 
Its happy cadences between ?- 
>o »wivt and glad the voice that slips 
From ambush of her maiden lip*. 
What wind* upon the hill* gave room 
To her. and buffeted to h!<»oui 
Her rounded « heek*. and made her hair 
A flying sunshine in the air?— 
For -till, like sun-gleam* ou a rose. 
Her way wanl color comes mini g.*c*. 
What grayl>eard tree up-*n the down 
( aught, as site sped, 1m r floating gown. 
And whispen d through his ancient girth 
The long dumb sorrow of the earth ?— 
For the sweet pity in her eve* 
Almost theirgladness overlies. 
Jtiisrrlhnfotis. 
-j. 
Sue's Mother-in-law 
UY ItOSK TKKKY COOKK. 
•Oh. mammy, if he w as an orphan, I 
wouhl say yes to-morrow; hut I hale—1 
\at'- the idea of a Bother-lo-law.’ 
’Vou might polaou her, mv dear,' dryly 
remarked Mrs. I>e Groot. a stately old 
lady, with auow white hair, and any 
amount of Mechlin lace about her throat 
and w rists and over her solt black silk 
dress. 
■But really, you dreadful old dear, you 
know it will be awful,’ sighed Sue. pac- 
ing her little hands wearily through the 
dark fringes above her forehead. 
My dear," said Mrs. I>e Groot. ‘you are 
speakiug iu a very ill-bred way; but let 
that rest. I have no idea you will ever he 
troubled with Mr. Gray's mother. Vou 
will not marry him, A girl who is daunt- 
ed by a mother-in-law does not love the 
son enough to marry hitn.’ 
Sue's pretty face flushed, l’oor little 
soul, she never had yet known what love 
w as ; but she liked Mr. Gray well euougb. 
He was a rich, kindly, pleasant man whom 
she had always known; and when he ask- 
ed her to marry him. she shoald refuse. 
She hated to hart his feelings; and sud- 
denly she remembered his mother, a dis- 
agreeable old lady, who ruled aud reigned 
over all her family,and only did not tyran- 
nize over John because he lived the life of 
a bachelor iu the city and boarded at a ho- 
tel. 
But here was a reason for Sue, and her 
mother's word sank deep into her con- 
sciousness. She gathered courage to say- 
no. ami a year after found herself absorb- 
ed. heart and soul, in a real love affair, 
aud accepted Harry Tempest, a young 
but rising lawyer, w ith a kind geaerous, 
frank nature, and a dark handsome face, 
without remembering that he had not on- 
ly a mother, but a widowed mother, who 
lived with him, and could not possibly be 
ignored or act aside, since Harry was an 
only child. It is true. Sue had never seen 
her. for during her six months' acquain- 
tance with Harry Mrs, Tempest had been 
at the West nursing a sister who was at 
death'idoor witheonisumption -.and if Harry- 
had not said much about her to Hue. it 
was that oilier and more absorbing themes 
naturally occupied them. 
Mrs. IJe tiroot smiled when Susan laid 
her fair head in her lap and recited to her 
the tale of her engagement for she had seeu 
the end from the beginning, and had shed 
her own tears privately. She had other 
children beside Sue; but tbis was her dar- 
ling, her baby, ber pet always; and such 
a pang as im^hers know went through 
her heart when she saw the inevitable sep- 
aration approaching, but the had the 
courage and the goodness to smile ami 
sympathize when the girl poured out 
this genuine passion, and threw herself, 
with blushes and tears, into the arms 
that could never fail her while they were 
instinct with life. 
Alter the confidence was done with, 
and Sue had quitted botli tears and Joy 
Mrs. He Groot bethought; herself of the 
last time there had been sucli an affair, 
or the likeness ot it on the carpet, and 
said, with the quaintest smile and 
accent, at once geulle and mischievous, 
'Ha- Mr. Tempest a mother. Sue?' 
•Oh yes! She isn’t here now. I never 
saw her. She is iu Chicago with her sis- 
I ter.’ 
•What are you going to do about her." 
! asked her mother. 
Oh. lUMinmv. I never thought about ber; 
1 and she lives’with him. llow sorry I am : 
1 But 1 guess she will be nice.’ 
•She mav be very nice to Harry, my dear. 
So was Mr. Grav’s motherto liiiu.’ 
•I’m sure she can't be so disagreeable as 
old Mrs. Gray.’ pouted Sue, who was a 
little spoiled, to tell the trurh. 
•Susan,’ said Mrs. He Grout, with con- 
siderable gravity. ’I want you to look this 
thing in the face. You are a youDg girl 
going to a new home, with new people 
whom as yet you know nothing about. Now 
take a little bit ol advice. Look at your- 
self. not at Mrs. Tempest, when you come 
to live together. You know you have had 
an easy life with nobody to thwart youi 
plans and purpose*. Ndw begin to see 
If you are really a lady, or only a pre- 
tense.’ 
■You think I ought to bear every thing 
do you, mammy, and never peep or mut 
ter? 
‘No; but I want you to treat youi 
mother-in-law as one lady should treai 
another. Don’t recriminate if she talks ai 
yon, for that Is vulgar—ill-bred in the ex 
treme. Don’t give np your just position 
either with your husband or In the family. 
Respect yourself, Sue, and you force re 
•pect from others.’ 
•Oh dear! I wish there weren't an] 
motbers-iu-law Iu the work)!’ pesvlshl] 
ejaculated the girl. 
Then I should be exterminated with thi 
rest.' smiled her mother. 
•But you are so different, mammy.’’ 
•I bail an awful lesson. Sue, wheu I wa 
young. You know your uncle Tou 
mart led Rosy Schuyler when he was 
I very young man, and she was only seven* 
| leeu—just ray own. You remember her 
| picture In the library at the Hill*?’ 
•Oh yes, that lovely delicate little erea- I ture with hair like spun gold, and great 
dark eyes, and such a bud of a mouth, 
halt smiling like a pleased baby's.’ 
■That Is tier very counterfeit. She was 
the lovllest creature 1 ever saw. Her'.ta- 
Iher died before she was born, and her 
mother ouly lived lor her baby, and) from 
the hour she came, just worshiped her. 
She was named Kupbrosyne, after her 
lather's mother, but she always called 
herself l’osy, and grew up with liiat namd 
attached to her. I never saw such aflec- 
tion as Mrs. Schuyler's for that child; it 
amounted to passion. She never trusted 
het from her sight; she woke in Iho night 
to look at her; she was frantic with ter- 
ror it illness threatened her. Site had an 
artestic nature, but its sole exercise was 
inventing dresses and ornatneuts for Posy. 
1 remember being at the Hills as a child, 
and going into Posy’s room—a large atry | 
room, with two grrge windows looking 
southward ; (lie walls) were while with a 
deep cornice of every spring flower, paint- 
ed to the life by an Italian fresco pa.liter; 
the white carpet was strewn with roses 
and violets, the white-wood furniture de- 
corates) with honeysuckles and clematis. I 
painted by Mrs. Schuyler herself In cling- 
ing wreaths and tendrils, w ith clusters of 
of roses and ivory bloom and blue blos- 
soms looking just lit to pick; there were 
curtains of white suit woolen stuff, looped 
up in creamy folds bv an enameled fern 
leaf on either side; and every thing else 
carried out in the the same floral fashion, 
even to the Illy of pearl shell which held 
her rings on the toilet table; but more cur- 
nous than all was her child’s wardrobe, 
which she displayed and 1 admired alter 
the frank custom of ten-year-old girls. 
There was a rose dress, the softest cash- 
lucre, with scolloped hands overlying 
each other on the skirt in deepening lints 
j to tlie waist, and tile sleeves were edged 
with deep green velvet, which also bound 
j the throat and waist. It was like a fancy 
; ball costume; but Posy was like u fairy, 
! and the exquisite Liuls did not look fauci- 
: till on her unreal beauty. Then there was 
i a pansy dress, purple velvet, with a gold 
! buckle at its belt, and the skirt falling tn 
i iich pleats that seemed to loriu a tminded 
j outline below like the edge of a flower, 
j There was a thubergiacostume, tlic skirt I and sleeves of the delicate huff which that 
| flower monopolizes, and a bodice of dark 
i brown velvet like the blossom's throat.' 
i 'What folly, exclaimed she. 
•Yes; but very pretty folly. And 1 have 
| not told you the half. There was the hlly j 
dress, of China crape; a violet of purple j I -ilk. soft and glossless; and actually a car- 
! diual-flower, of vivid scarlet-cloth, that I j ! thought then too splendid to be borne; 
! hut it wasoulv for a skallng-dre**. Posv 
said. 
Mu* grew up very delicate, exquisite 
ami iragile, but more and more lovely.*— 
And tlien Tom saw her and fell in lov»-. 
It was strange to see Mrs. Schuyler. She 
look Tout'a state of mind with great calm, 
as it it w ere only natural and to be ex- 
pected. Posy bad never been in society ; 
she w as very young yet; but Mrs. Schuy- 
ler w ould have expected. If not demanded, 
the aaAome maye from every one who -aw 
her idol. But when she discovered that 
Posy loved Tom and wanted to marry him, 
she w as heart-stricken. She could not en- 
tertain the idea. She c arried l’osy away 
directly for a round of summer travel, hut 1 
the girl piued so visibly, grew so sad, pale. | 
languid, that her mother was terrified .-and : 
brought her back to the ll.il** directly, and 
sent for us to make a visit there. So that 
affair was concluded, and Mrs. Schuyler 
gave her treasure into other hands to save 
it. grudging all the while a day's absence, 
an hour's preoccupation, devoured with 
| jealous pangs, yet trying to stifle them that 
posy might be utterly happy. But when 
they really settled, insisted on their living 
w th hew at the Hills, and so secured her 
j own misery. 
Torn was a good fellow and a loving 
husband, but he was a uian, and a man ot 
business, and he had his own affairs to at- 
leud to. his own anxieties and troubles, 
and, like the best of mortal men, lie wa-> 
now and then Inconsiderate and snappish 
! Posy loved him with all her soul, and 
would have condoned his offenses and for- 
1 gotten his slips of tongue If her mother 
1 had not made so much of them. She was 
I like a tigress if anything seemed to ap- 
■ prosch her young to harm them, and she 
flew at Tom, as he impolitely expressed it, 
I like a mad cat, if he ever spoke impatient- 
| ly to his wife or forgot one attention due 
to her. He bore It a while very patiently 
for Posy's sake; but human nature Is not 
all enduring, and by-and-by he used great 
i plainness of speech, to say the least, with 
Mrs. Sebyler. 'Mien Po-y became very 
unhappy. She was cousumptivv, like her 
1 
father, and her life always trembled on as 1 
delicate a stem as, a hare-bell flower. She 
1 
might have lived on foe years In peace and I 
sunshine, but the stormy atmosphere of 
home gave her no rest. Her mother still 
interfered with all she did, even when she 
saw ner drooping day by day. If Tom 
took her away for a journey, the mother 
Insisted on going too. and Posy could not 
have the heart to refuse. But travelling | 
was no rest to emmr moiuer or cuuu, ami j 
It was a torment to Tom, who began to : 
comprehend the situation l’oor little Fo- ! 
syshe laded before their eyes like » wea- I 
| ry baby, lading asleep one day in Tom’s I 
arms, and wearing alter death so radiant a 
I look of rest and peace that I have never J 
I forgotten it. Mrs. Schuyler followed her i 
i quickly, worn out by grief and remorse; | 
I tor Tom. in the first agony of Ids loss, 
told her what Dr. Everts said, that peace 
and quiet might have saved their darling. 
Turn listed her name, to his dying dav. and 
never married again, because he ssid one 
mother-in-law was enough for a lifetime.' 
'Hut, mamma, that w as an extreme case.’ 
‘Certainly; hut all the more a wuimog. 
1 have never forgotten Posy, aad it is to 
her iny sous-in-law owe my unnatural for- 
| bearanee,’ said Mrs. De Groot, with a 
smile. 
•Well, dear, if Harry’s mother is awful, 
PH try to he good to her,’ sighed Sue. But 
then came a ring at the door, and Sue 
heard a voice. It was her mother's turn to 
sigh, as her girl ran down the stairs, her 
heart in her beautiful eyes, to meet Harry. 
So lime went on, and by-and-by Sue was 
married. Mrs. Tempest came to the wed- 
ding. and proved to be a little lady witli 
cheeks like roses, and starry eyes, even 
amidst the fine lines of age and under the 
shadow of silver white curls. Keen but 
kiudly those eyes shown on Susan, and 
took her measure, and Mrs. De Groot con- 
gratulated herself on the prospects for her 
daughter, and said, ‘She is a lady. Sue,’ 
her highest formula of approbation. 
After the orthodox wedding journey, 
during which the pair was as uncomforta- 
ble and w eary as most people are on such 
occasions, they cane home to tlud Harry's 
little house bright with comfon and neat- 
ness—tires in the shining grates, flowers 
on the tables and shelves, a dinner of won- 
derful savor and elegance watting tor 
them, and a real motherly welcome. 
‘How lovely it is to get home!’ Sue con- 
fided to her husband 
■1 hope home will always be lovely to 
you, Sue.’ was the beaming response. 
•If I only can get along nicely with your 
mother, Harry !• said Sue, with a wistful 
soil of frankness. Harry sat down in the 
nearest chair and laughed immoderately. 
■Poor little soul! Has it eot a mother- 
in-law on the btain already? So It shall.’ 
‘Harry!’ exclaimed the indignant Susan. 
‘My dear child. If ‘the Mum.' as that de- 
lightful little chap In Verdant Green calls 
her, oppresses you, use my revolver at 
ouce. I never will betray you—never!’ 
And here the wretch went off Into another 
til of laughter more irrepressible than the 
first. 
She flushed to the temples. ‘Hsrry. 
whst are yon laughing at?" she demanded. 
, ‘I’ll tell you, dear, on Chrlstmas-dsy in 
the morning That's exactly two month- 
from to-day. Put it down in your tablets 
, along with your dentist's appointments;’ 
, and giving Sue a very inconsiderate hug. 
t which nearly shook down the structure of 
puffs and braids she was adorning her 
head with, he left her to finish dressing. 
Poor little Susan ! life became a disap- 
pointment to her. Mrs. Tempest never 
went into the kitchen, never sniffed at tier 
new daughter’s inexperience or ignorance, 
interfered with housekeeping, or found 
fault with the housekeepers. She was 
simply a guest in her son’s home, ready to 
give advice or assistance, when it was ask- 
ed. with wonderful wisdom ai d judgment, 
but never intruding. If her children want- 
ed her society, they could always have It 
for the asking; If they did not. she was 
neither hurt nor angry. She knew well 
that a third person is not always welcome, 
however dear; and she remembered—what 
women so often forget—that her son was 
now a grown man. with his own home and 
family, and deserving a certain respect as 
such; not a boy to be lectured, scolded, 
humored, or snapped at as if he were ten 
years old, and still under parental govern- 
ment. 
She learned, too, to love Sue, the sweet- 
natured, high-spirited, and impulsive crea- 
ture, for herself, as well as for Harry's 
sake; and Susan, before the two months 
were gone, had called her ‘mother* with 
all her heart, and learned to find in her the 
same comfort and help she had drawn 
from her own parent, if in lesser measure 
than the life-long and natural tie afforded. 
•Oh. mother!’ exclaimed she one day as 
Mrs. Tempest sat beside her soothing her 
with tender ways anti soft hands In the an- 
guish of a racking headache. *How could 
1 ev«*r think mothers-in-law were dread- 
ful Y 
Mrs. Tem|K*8t laughed. ‘My dear Susy, 
mothers-in-law are just like other people. 
If a woman is sweet, sensible, patient, un- 
selfish, and good, she w ill be loved In any 
sort of place or relation; it she is domi- 
neering. high-tempered.selfish or disagree 
able in other ways, her own children will 
not love her. or any body else. It is not 
the relation that is in fault, but the indi- 
vidual. Haven't you found that out?’ 
‘1 don’t think I’ve found out any thing 
bnt that I love v«»u dearly, if you are my 
mother-in-law.’ replied Sue. with a tender 
kls«. 
*Yes, you have,* Sue,’ put in Harry, who 
had entered the room from the door be- 
hind tfie bed, with an ominous-looking bat- 
tle ami glass in his hand : “you’ve found 
out at lea-t a week before the time why I 
laughed, the day we came home, at your 
prophetic troubles. The Idea of anybody 
dreading my mother! l>r. Mathews says 
you must have Champagne, madame, for 
your headache: a speciti«\ he says It is.— 
So sup|»ose you drink a health directly to 
muthers-ln-law.* 
No, Sir—If you please, I mean.’ 
'Meekness!’ said Harry, in a stage aside. 
But Sue went on—‘1 11 drink a health to 
my mother-in-law with all my heart.’ 
1 #•»11 j; Hi.if kiiv n a*c Uiuiuireii linn;, 
■ »* ■ » 
A Woman's Quilt 
Kills Treraavne laid his fork down with 
a gesture half impatience, half discourage- 
ment, and a frown, that had no busin«*4 j 
on the forehead of a six mo at ha* married 
man.passed over hN white forehead. 
‘You seem not to have the smallest ap- 
predation, of our affairs, Eftte. I have ex 
plained time out of mind that I am living I 
right up to my Income—not saving a pen- ; 
ny and yet you still persist in demanding J 
money for every trifle that takes your fan- 
cv. 
*’ 
•You ar»* as mean and a* cross as can be! 
What's the use of living at all, it you can’t j 
have what you want—it you can’t have 
tilings like other people ! I tell you Ido ( 
rti.uk you might let me have some uiouey* 
this morning, i ueed it awfully.’ 
I am almost tempted to say that canuot 
be true, Eflle,since it was only u week ago 
to-day I hauded you twenty pound-, a sum 
amply sufficient for even the mo.it Inexpe- 
rienced financier ou which to keep a family 
of two.’ 
Darker frowns were gathering ou Tre- 
mayne’s forehead, hut Kflic only sneered. 
‘Twenty pounds! You speak as if it 
were a fortune. I tell you Ellis I must 
have things like other people. How on 
earth do you suppose I feel when Mrs Cod- 
dingtou or Miss Bclleburn calls for me to 
drive, wearing their elegant costumes.and 
I in the same dress I w ear in the street or 
at church?* 
Tremavne smiled contemptuously. 
*5k) you hope to rival the wife of a mil- 
lionaire. and only daughter of a wealthy [ 
banker, do you? You,tbe wife of a cashier 
at Wingfield A Sons*, on six hundred a 
year? Ktlle —have nothing to do w'»tli wo- 
men who are unconsciously, perhaps.sow- 
ing seeds of discontent and extravagance 
iu your heart.' 
*1 am neither discontented nor extrava- 
gant, Ellis—you shall not say so. But I I 
must have some money to get a new dress. 
1 
O Kdis.sucha heavenly shade of prune.and 
you know I can wear so well one partial- j 
lar shade, just the one I saw in Hegent 
street. Honestly,1 haven’t a dress to wear 
at Lady By ward’s reception. 
’It won’t cost over twenty pounds. Ellis 
—very reasonable, indeed.for 1 shall make 
it nearly all myself, and I’m sure you can’t 
be displeased at that. Then say yes.won’t 
you. Kills, dear?’ 
A settled white look came around his 
handsome mouth. 
» I #" ... fA. .I.A.U .. ...f 
clothes than tor my respect amt the consct 
ousness that you ure au economical, pru- 
dent wife who is helping her husband save 
instead of almost goading bite into debt— 
you can have the money.' 
Her eyes l! ashed as delightedly as a 
child’s over a new toy. She had accom- 
plished her desire, and his cold yet touch- 
ing words had fallen unheeded before that 
•you can have the money.’ 
She sprang from her chair behind the 
cotfee urn, and threw her arms around Ins 
neck, kissing his worried, handsome fore- 
head. 
•You darling! I knew you would not 
Say no, for all you read me such a lecture 
on economy. Heady, Ellis, when you see 
how lovely I shall look in my new silk you 
will not grudge the iuonev, will you?’ 
He loved her, and was willing, yes, anx- 
ious, to Increase her happiness by every 
honest means in his power—only Elbe was 
extravagant and unreasonable in her dt- 
mund lor dress and style that was beyond 
the capabilities of even the well salaried 
man he was. 
So now he kissed her tenderly, and then 
took out his purse and laid the crisp bank- 
notes on the table-cloth. 
•There’s your new silk dress, dear—may 
you enjoy It.’ 
Ills forbidding manner had so entirely 
disappeuied that Efbe's heart was encour- 
aged to uudertakc another pet plan. 
•I was wondering if it would not be a 
good plan if we shut up the house lor Au- 
gust, dear, aud go somewhere. It will do 
you so much good, I’m sure,and there will 
be no expenses here while we're away. 
Can't we go to Brighton t 
She opened the big battery suddenly— 
almost staggering Tremayue. 
•o, Etbe, no! It would involve a larger 
expense, ten times that it costs at home.’ 
Then, seeing that martyr like expression 
settling on her face, that almost drove him 
to desperation, he added, hastily : ‘If you 
can manage it, go yourselt. 1 dare say, 
some of your fashionable friends will chap- 
erone you.' 
‘O, may I. may I, really? Indeed I will 
manage it! 1 don't need many new things, 
l'ui sure. I have enough for the silk, and 
with a little more I can get what I abso- 
lutely need. Ellis, you are a darling!’ 
| He laughed—not very joyously. 
I am so glad you think so. Well, I'm 
off!' 
l'wo hours later Mrs. Etbe Trent ayne, 
dressed in au uiiexceplionably elegant walk 
lug costume, started out on tier shopping 
tour, to meet at the silk mercers Mrs. God- 
frey Coddiugto i. carelessly tossiug over 
rare pieces of silk. 
She made up her mind that the elegant 
slock ol clothes that two hours before 
needed only a little renovation and a small 
addition to make it all that was necessary, 
would not begin to do at all. And so, be- 
side the money her husband had given her 
being spent for the dozeu and one trifling 
accessories that a well dressed woman's 
toilet demands, there was folded away In 
a seldom used compartment of Mrs. ’i're- 
maynehs purse an unreceipted hill forelgh- 
teen pounds, made out to Mr. Kills Tre- 
mayne. 
She had time to spate before Ellis came 
in to tbe six o'clock dinnef to look orer 
her purchases, that after all, seemed very- 
few and small considering that horrid bill 
in her pocket, that she dreaded to show 
her husband for all the flushed gaiety of 
her manner. 
‘Ah, is there any need to tell him now?* 
she reasoned, while she removed her bon- 
net and dress, uml.donned a lovely black 
tissue. ‘Not the slightest use to tell him 
belorc l go away, lie’ll only make a fbss, 
and I do hate a fast. Besides, alter I am 
home again.perhaps I can save It out of the 
house money. 
So she quieted her conscience with the 
hopefully specious promises; and .the next 
day. II ndiiig it impossible to get ready by | 
herself in time to go with Mrs. Codding- 
ton's party.was obliged to employ the ser- 
vices nf a highly paid dressmaker, whose 
hill for services she tucked away iu her 
purse also, and thus swelled the indebted- 
ness ol her husband ten pounds more,to be 
paid when sbe returned. • 
And when sbe returned! It she had on- 
ly known, as she kissed her daintily gloved 
hand to her husband from the train, as be 
stood seeing her off,with a look In his eyes 
that was mingled love, sterness, pride, an- 
noyance and harrassing worry. 
‘One of prettiest women at the seaside, 
aiul certainly llie best dressed. Sbe mast 
he the wife of a rich mail, at the least. 
Who Uiil you sav you understood she was! 
‘She is Mrs. Kills Tremayne, from town 
—with the Coddingtous, I believe, and a 
regular beauty. Isn't she?" 
•Mrs. Kills Tremayne’' I suppose her! 
husband Is here?* 
‘Not that I know of. Indeed. I think I 
heard young Helleburu say he was unable 
to leave his business—a cashier, or some- 
thing, I believe, lor a firm in the city.' 
Mrs. Tremayne must either he mistress 
of the wonderful economy of making a 
pound travel both ways, or else-’ 
A boy with a telegram tapped him on the 
arm. 
•ii. a telegram; from tuy son, I presume. 
Wmi a minute,' 
He deliberately adjusted his glasses,ami 
then opened the dispatch. 
•i unie at once. Everything traced to T. 
■J. WtSUKIEU).' 
And, as he returned the paper to the en- I 
velnpc.he looked up to s«e Mrs. Tremayne 
dashing by again, her (ace radiant with I 
pleasure and excitement. 
The pretty little house seemed so lonely 
and deserted after Kill** had gone.and Ellis 
Treinayne threw himself wearily on the 
lounge In her boudoir, his fare wearing 
mark?1 of straogely contorted discourage- 
ment and excitement. 
‘This will never do. I shall go iaad if I 
stay here with only my thoughts for—’ 
lie had goue over to the little dressing 
bureau.car lessly taking up two little pieces 
of paper that Effie had entirely forgotten 
to hide—and a pallor, even more marked 
than Ins late deathly paleness, overspread 
his face as he saw the two formidable bills. 
Then something like an oath came from 
his set teeth. 
My temptation be ou her head—ray— 
He sprang suddenly to his feet as ilia 
door-bell pealed imperiously, and listened 
with no ordinary curiosity as a man’s voice 
demanded to see Mr. Ellis Treinayne, and 
heard the servant usher his company Into 
the drawing-room. 
He weal slowly down stairs, into the j 
presence of Mr, Wingfield and a police j 
constable. 
‘Mr. Treraayue, you are discovered in 
your neat little system of embezzlement. 1 
Mr Officer—* 
•One moment, gentlemen, if you please. , 
Mr. Wingfield, i am discovered. Twenty- 
four hours later 1 would have been beyond j 
pursuit: aa.it is, what is the difference be- 
tween a hunted life abroad, or—this?’ 
i^ulck as flash the silvery pistol gleamed 
In the gas-light. 
A report—a heavy fall that thundered 
through the house like a doom—and the 
husband of a woman who was too uowo- j 
manly to bear her share iu the burden of 
life—the woman enjoying her brief hour of 
pleasure ou sunlit ocean shore—the w oman 
who had it iu her power.as all woman who 
are wives have, to goad to destruction, io 
some form or another, or guide to happi- 
ness and success, in some im-ans or anoth- 
er, this husband.who was less wicked than 
weak, went to bis reward. 
Lord! Won't They be Surprised. 
Thu following story was fold by Gen* 
rrul Slocum in a speech to flic indepen- 
dent Democratic Committee iu lirook 
lyn just after the latu election. 
“A few mouth* utter 1 was ecut West, 
during the late war, I met one ot the 
most accomplished general* who ever 
vvoru the American uniform—I refer to 
General McPherson. Wo had been at 
West Point together, and this was our 
first meeting sinco we had left the aead- 
nm «■ I n la I L.* n(f I’oI- I\o a />nnnu kil'aail irli I 
which we had passed since we parted at 
West Point our conversation turned up- 
on the battle of Pittsburg Lauding, 
where McPherson acted as Chief ot Staff 
to General Grant. McPherson described 
to me the disasters ot the first day oi 
that great battle—of how lie had been 
compelled from hour to hour during the 
whole day to be the bearer of bad news 
to bis ctiief. It w as a succession of re- 
verses from morning till night. When 
night came on and it was becoming too 
dark for the enemy to continue the tight, 
McPherson rode up to Grant, who cool- 
ly said to him, ‘Well, Mac, how do 
tilings look?' ‘Bad enough, General. 
We have lost, I think, about one-half 
our artillery and at least a third of the 
infantry. Our line is broken in several 
places, and we are pushed back, as you 
see, pretty near the hank of the river.’ 
Grant made no repl) and McPherson 
becoming a little impatient, finally said 
to him, ‘Well, General, under these 
‘circumstances, what do you intend to 
do?’ “Do! Why, 1 shall reform the lines 
and attack them at daybreak. Lord! 
wou’t they he surprised.’ Grant exe- 
cuted liis plan to the letter, and before 
9 o’clock next morning the enemy was 
living in every direction. Whatever may 
be a man’s occupation, if be meet with 
disaster, I kuow of no better motto lor 
him to adopt than the words ot General 
Grant: ‘Reform the lines aud attack 
them agaiu at daybreak.’ ” 
Innocssck-A few months ago,a lady and 
her niece were walkrng in one ol ilie busi- 
ness streets. They had been walking very 
quietly for some time, when suddenly the 
aunt noticed that the little girl was eating 
an apple. Turulog to her abruptly she said 
‘Why Mabel, where did you get that ap- 
ple?1 
‘Oh, back there,’ was the reply. 
‘Back where?* inquired her aunt. 
‘Oh, back there on the wash bench 
where the lady keeps them,’ said Mabel. 
Didn't you know It was wicked to take 
the apple without paying for it?1 continued 
her aunt. 
•The old lady don't know I took It, she 
didn’t see me,’ said the child. 
‘Well,’ said the aunt, ‘didn’t you know 
that God saw you take the apple, if the 
woman did not?’ 
Looking up into her aunt's face with 
the most perfect iDDocence and trust, little 
Mabel r plied. 
‘Yes, auntie, I know but God knows I 
lore apples.' 
—The republicans fired 186 guns at Buf- 
falo and Chicago, Tuesday. 
Chamberlain’s Inaugural Address. 
The address of Gov. Chamberlain o(- 
Sonth Carolina, given at the inaugural 
ceremonies last week, is presented below. 
It deserves careful perusal by all thiukiug 
people. Gov. Chamberlain made bis ap- 
pearance before the Legislature and said : 
trentlemen of the Senate anl Uuute of Rep- 
resentatives : 
I accept the ofllce to which, by a voice 
of the majority of the people of tills state, 
I have a second time been called, with a 
full knowledge of the grave responsibilities 
and difficulties by which it is now attended. 
So considerations except the clearest con- 
viction of duty would be sufficient to in- 
duce me to accept this great trust under 
the circumstances which now surround us. 
I regard the present hour In South Caroli- 
na as a crisis in which no patriotic citizen 
should shrink from any part to which the 
public may [call him. In my sober Judg- 
ment. our present struggle is m defence of 
the fonndatlons of our Government and in- 
stitutions. If we fail now onr Government 
—the government of South Carolina—will 
no longer rest on the consent ol the gov- 
erned, (expressed by a free vote of a ma- 
jority ol the people. If our opponents tri- 
umph, I care not under what guise of legal 
forms, we shall witness the overthrow of 
free government In our Btate. Mv chief 
personal anxiety is that I may have the 
firmness and wisdom to act In a manner 
worthy of ‘the great Interests so largely 
committed to my keeping. My chief pub- 
lic caro shall be to contribute my utmost 
efforts to defend the rights, to guard the 
peace ami to promote the welfare of all the 
people of our state. 
l'he constant occupation of my time with 
other duties which I could not postpone 
has prevented me from preparing the usual 
statements and recommendations respect- 
ing our public allairs. At the earliest prac- 
ticable day I will discharge this duty. Our 
greatest interest, our most commanding 
duty, now Is to stand lirinly each in his 
appointed place against the aggression and 
allurement of our political opponents. Our 
position up to the present time has been 
within the clear limits of our Constitution 
and laws. Nothing except the cowardice 
or]wenkness or treachery of our own friends 
can rob us of the victory. 
mate wnat ibcis snow*, wnat over- 
whelming evidence proves, when I say that 
if we yield now we shall witness the con- 
summation ol a deliberate and cruel con- 
spiracy on the part of the Democratic party 
of this state to overcome by brute force 
the will of a majority of 2.000 of the lawful 
voters of this slate. I have mourned over 
public abuses w hich have heretofore arisen 
here. I have, according to the measure of 
my ability, labored to make the conduct of 
our public affair* honest and honorable. 
But I stand appalled at the crimes against 
freedom, against public order, against good 
government, nay, against government it- 
self, which our recent political experience 
here has presented; and I am the more ap- 
palled when 1 see the North, that portion 
of our country which is secure in its free- 
dom and civil order, and the great political 
party which lias controlled the Republic 
for sixteen > ears, divided in its sympathies 
and judgment upon such questions. It is 
written in blood on the pages of our recent 
national history that no governmei t can 
rc-t w ith safety upon the enforced slavery 
or degradation of a race. In the full blaze 
of the great example ol retributive justice 
which swept away half a million ol the 
beat lives of our country, we see the Amer- 
ican people divided by party lines upon the 
question of the disfranchisement and de- 
gradation of the same race whose physical 
freedom was purchased at such a cost. And 
what is more astonishing, there are Repub- 
licans wlnf penuit the errors which have 
attended the first efforts ofthis race in self- 
government to chill their sympathy to such 
an extent that they stand coldly by and 
practically say that the peace of political 
servitude is better than the abuse and dis- 
quiet which newly-acquired freedem has 
brought. 
1 denounce the conduct of the recent 
election ou the part of our political oppo- 
nents in this State as a vast outrage. 
Fraud, proscription in ail forms, violence 
ranging through all Its degrees up to wan- 
ton murder, were Its effective methods. 
The circumstances under which we have 
assembled to-day show us how nearly suc- 
cessful lias been this great conspiracy. It 
is for us ;u the face of all dangers, in the 
face of false or timid friends, in the face of 
open enemies, to show that we understand 
the cause in which we are engaged, and 
that no earthly sacrifice is too great to se- 
cure its triumph. 
The gentleman who was my opponent 
for this office in the late election lias re- 
cently declared, as I am creditably inform- 
ed, that lie holds* not only the peace of this 
city and State, but my life in his hand. 
Neither the public peace nor the fife ot 
any man who now opposes the consumma- 
tion of this policy of fraud and violence is 
safe from the assaults of those who have j 
enforced that policy. My life can easily be | 
taken. I have held it, in the judgment of 
my friends here, by a frail tenure for r’. 
la>L three months. But there is one fh.ng 
no man in South Carolina can do, however j 
powerful or desperate he may be. and that j 
is to cause me to abate my hatred or cease 
my most vigorous resistance to this at- 
tempteu overthrow and enslavement ol a | 
majority of the people, of South Carolina ; 
Here I stand. I can do no otherwise. God 
be my helper. Wife and children, dearer 
to me than are the ruddy drops [hat visit 
my sad heart, and all other considerations 
must give way before the solemn duly to 
resist that monstrous outrage under whose 
black shadow we are assembled to-day. 
A Beautiful Sight.—The very sweet- 
est thing I saw during ray visit was the 
behavior to one another, and to all around 
them, indeed, of a dear old Quaker couple. 
If men only knew how a woman's heart is 
touched and won by seeing the loving.def- 
erential attention of an old man to bis 
wife there would be tewer indifferent hus- 
bands in the world; for 1 suppose men al- 
ways like, at any age, to be admired. II 
not luved.by women. This dear old coup- 
le w ent arm iu arm, never pushing and 
somehow never being pushed: he so anx- 
ious she should see well, and she quite os 
anxious not to pass by those things which 
might be of interest to him. I stood once 
near a case in the Kussiau Department, 
which was surrounded by such a crowd 
that I despaired of ever getting near if. 
Presently up came my charming old coup 
le. broad-brimmed hat and gray silk Quak- 
er bonnet, and alter waiting a reasonable 
time, the dear old lady said, ‘Will thee 
please let uie come a little nearer?' Tl.e 
gentle voice, the quaint speech, at once 
prevailed, and with a gentle ‘I thank thee 
very much,' they walked quietly up where 
others had fought in vain lor a place; and 
I fell to wondering why we all couldn't be 
more gentle.—[From a visit to the Centen- 
nial. 
A Singular Accident.—A Texas paper 
says that Mr. Brooks Smith, living in 
Brownwood. was the victim ol a singular 
accident last week. He was walking along 
the principal street of the town, when sud- 
denly feeling a stinging sensation in his 
right hand, lie raised it from his side, and 
found the forefinger gone. He, ol coarse 
was surprised and horrified; his band was 
bleeding badly; the dismembered finger 
lay on the ground at -otne distance from 
him he had not heard the report of a gun, 
and naturally was very much at loss to ac- 
count for the mishap. Several persons 
went to his assistance, among whom was 
a physician, who stopped the flow of blood 
and dressed the wound. Persons went 
about in search of a cause for the singular 
occurrence, and after a time ascertained 
that a man who was examining a Winches- 
ter rifle in a gun-store several huudred 
yards from where Mr. Smith was walking, 
accidentally discharged the weapon, and 
the hall.after passing through a plank wall 
t sped on and did the mischief. 
■ ii. g 
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How Witnesses are Confused. 
When an attorney intends to badger a 
witness, he says, severely— 
‘Now, sir, what is your name I’ Of 
course, he knows it, the jury knows it, bur 
the attorney asks It again, as if It were of 
ttie greatest Importance, and the witness 
might deny his name on second thought. 
So he says, ‘Now, sir. what is your name.* 
•Thomas Brown, sir,’ replies the modest 
man. 
•What?' screams the lawyer; ‘speak up. 
can't you? you are not ashamed of your 
name, are you?’ 
‘No. sir,’ replies Brown. 
‘Very well! Then speak up so the jury 
can hear you. Now, sir, what is your in- 
terest in this case?1 witli a significant look 
at the jury. 
‘I have no iuterest in it,' replies the wit- 
ness. 
The attorney looks horrified at the total 
depravity of the witness. He glances at 
the jury again, as much as to say : ‘Gen- 
tlemen, did you ever behold such turpi- 
tude T and then goes on speaking deliber- 
ately, and emphasizing every word with a 
heck ot his fore Unger. T)o you swear, 
sir, before this jury, and in the presence of 
this Court, and on your solemn oath, that 
foil have no interest in this case?' 
•Yes. sir,' says Brown, blushing. 
‘Yes, you have, or yes, you have not?’ 
‘I have not.’ 
‘Haven't you confessed within the past 
week to three different parties that you 
lave an interest?' 
•No, sir,' replies Brown, trembling, and 
rying to thiuk if he has ever uttered a 
word that could be tortured into such an 
admission. 
•Y’ou swear before this jury.’ says the 
attorney, ‘that you have never talked 
about this matter?’ 
•I did not say 1 had not talked,' replied 
he witness. 
‘Ah, ha! Then you have talked!’ cx- 
■laimed the attorney. ‘I thought I could 
•efresh your recollection.' 
‘I only said'—continues the witness, de- 
ilnnj: to explain; but he Is stopped ab- 
•uptly. 
Never miiul what you said, sir. When 
want to know what you have said I will 
nquire of you. 1 understand you now to 
idtnit that you have talked about the mat- 
er. Is that right ?’ 
•I simply talked’- 
Will you please answer my question?’ 
bunders the attorney. Have you talked 
>r have you not? 
* 
Yes or no?’ 
•Yes, but--’ 
‘That will do; you need not go on. sir. 
rhat is ample. At last you admit that, 
•ou, a witness, an imfmr ant witness in 
his case, have becu around the town dis- 
cussing this matter! I)o you think that 
s a proper thing, sir, for a witness to 
lo?’ 
The witness, abashed, humiliated, re- 
uains silent. 
‘Will yon answer, sir?’ continues the 
awyer, threateningly. *I>o you come be- 
ore the jury expecting to be believed, 
vhile admitting that you have made this 
case the subject of fear and hope, and dis- 
cussed it on the street?* 
The witness tries to explain, but is told 
o’stand down,’ and leaves the box feeling 
hat in some way he has been made t« ap- 
»ear lik** a rascally perjurer, when he is 
is absolutely Iree from bias or prejudice 
i* the most disinterested spectator \n the 
oom. Any one who is ail familiar with 
>ur courts will see that the above is a very 
aint picture of the ‘badgering’ to which 
vitnesses are subjected. Indeed, a man 
jiving his testimony might think he had 
•scaped very easily it he met with nothing 
nore than this, and yet the imputations 
contained in the above would be resented 
vith a blow in any other place than the 
courts. Such attacks are cowardly and 
lisgraceful, and still they are permitted 
ind winked at by our judges. The latter 
diouid begin iu the correction of this scan- 
laloiM imposition. 
Written K*r the Portland Trauacnpt* 
Social Games. 
SHEET AND PILLOWCASE MAS^IFKADK. 
To give zest to any social evening gather 
ng. nothing requires so little labor orex- 
>ense for the amount of sport it makes, as 
sheet and pillow case masquerade. 
Let as many ladies as can take part in it. 
or the more there are. the more confusing 
o those who are trying to find them out. 
I'he whole can be put ou over your ordin- 
iry evening dress,so when the masquerade 
s over, you have only to throw it aside, 
md you are ready tor the rest of the even- 
ng. 
To arrange your costume, take a sheet 
md run the ends together, measure off 
mough of the width to make a skirt just 
ong enough to clear the floor, and run a 
ihirr for a tape to draw It up around your 
.vaist. The extra width left over may hang 
town tii the outside, making a sort of 
louble shirt. 
For the polonaise.or whatever you choose 
«> call it, take another sheet folded length- 
vise through the middle, pin over large 
jox plaits iu the center to fit it to your neck 
ind waist. Pin it up close at the throat to 
conceal your tie, pin up the front corners 
or large double, drooping sleeves, the In- 
ride thickness pin again close to the wrist, 
o cover vour sleeves. 
For the inask. take a half square of old 
lotion cloth am! cut eye-holes, penciling 
>n eyebrows <ni libitum, finish the two 
short sides with ruffling made of strips ot 
ild bleached cotton, with the lower edge 
botched; gather the long side a little iu ttie 
middle to make it lay well on the top of 
four head. To conceal your hair, take a 
pillow sham aud pin it into tile shape ol a 
log cabin snnbonnet, a military cap, a tur- 
ban; skillful lingers will make many vai i- 
ities of headdress, l'illow cases can also 
be variously treated, by starching them a 
ittle. Draw on gloves, licit no one may 
»uess yon by your baud or rings, and your 
•ostume is complete. 
Let from a dozen to fifty ladies thus at- 
tired,come iu together to a party,and their 
most intimate friends will fail to recognize 
them. The voice is changed by speaking 
behind the mask, and another thing many 
bf us can do iu these palmy days for den- 
tists is to put our false teeth iu our pock- 
;ts. If some one discovers you and calls 
rou by name, by darting away and miug- 
ing with the rest, your identity is iuime- 
liately lost again. The sport may be kept 
up as long as is thought best, but as fast as 
fou are generally found out. you can go 
aside and lay off your costume. 
CHOOSING WIVES IN THE DARK, 
[s a game productive of unlimited sport. 
Let the ladies of the company seat them- 
selves about the room so as to leave a va- 
cant seat by the side of each, the gentle- 
raeii having previously all left the room. 
Then let the lamps be turned down so low 
lhat one peron cannot be distinguished 
train anotber.the door opened and the gen- 
tlemen admitted, each oi whom finds him- 
self a seat beside some unknown lady. 
When all are seated, let seme one turn up 
the lauips. and if there Is not a long aud 
loud aud general burst of laughter at sight 
of the curious combinatious ou all hands— 
it will turn out difl'erent from any game of 
the kind we were ever In. Old and young, 
married and single, strangers and acquain- 
tances get thus more mixed than ever iu 
real life, aud lhat is saying a good deal. 
M. C. W. B. 
shake Practice.”A wealthy man died 
suddenly without leaving any will. The 
widow, desirous of securing the whole of 
the property, concealed her husband's 
death, aud persuaded a poor shoemaker to 
lake bis place. Accordingly be was close- 
ly muffled in oed, as if very sick, and a 
lawyei was called in to write the will. 'The 
shoemaker, In a teeble voice, bequeathed 
half of the property to the widow. -What 
shall be done witli the remainder?” asked 
the lawyer. ••The remainder,” replied he, 
••] give and bequeatli to the poor little 
I shoemaker across the street.who has been 
I a good neighbor and a deserving man.” 1 
1 
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Are State Rights to be Overthrown by 
the Democratic Party? 
In one re-pert in our system of govern- ( 
incur tlit* «».4;<>mmiy of the flutes 1- Iullv 
l. ami that is in the election ol 
pry-iil .1. Itv th term- of the comlitu-' 
! ,r j»ro|i •* do not elect a President. 
y «1<» n d ti* •< --.ina'y elect the elector*. ; 
i n* * iSlIlulH a *aya that ‘each Mate shall 1 
h; dint irr'or*.' not that the poj>le ol 
»*-• u •: *• -hah appoint—bill that the 
v shall appoint—uol that the state 
.i.i 'U— blit that the Slate shall up,' tut. 1 
1 ii 4. :.t.i -h Male shall appoint ill it* 
own way .without icgarxl to the way a*b*p- 
1 d \>\ any other State. A Mate uiav up- 
\ -i.ni '.'irougu *.»oveinor oi i.fgisiam c, 
oi thru »gh an election, or in any other' 
way. Tli*’*e electors when appointed cast 
m vote of that Stale, and it is nobody's 
b how they are appointed, if it is 
v isfaclorv to that State. The State of 
Maine appoints seven electors in her own 
way, and commission^ them in her own1 
wav and New \ ork has no business with 
if. i 
If by the laws of a particular State the 
electors are to be appointed through an 
f!e«tloci, who ii to deteymine aLd decide 
upon the election? Who but the proper of- 
il »rs of the State? No other State has 
the least voice in the matter. The l uited 
Mates government has no voice in it. It 
i' purely a Statte matter, to be decided by 
government of that State, acting under 
r 1. laws of that Slate. 
In er( ry Slat'.* there i' a Returning or 
< .11 \ a-sing Hoard, which count* tiie votes 
and decides upon the election. In Maine 
it is the governor and touneil. This it 
the highest tribunal in the State lor the 
purpose of leciding upon tlic votes for 
e.< tors. In the three Southern Mate*, ol 
L tu.oiaua. Honda, and S >ath Carolina.it 
i* admitted that the Returning Hoards 
have the power under the Stale law to 
throw out the vote of precinct* where \ io- 
1« and intimidation prevented a lair 
« It may be a very foolish law 
\. k it is not but it * the law of those 
u e' 1 he only question can be.whether 
u re w:i* violence in any precinct. It 
:n iy 1 there wa« testimony both ways— 
who i' to decider who. but tin; Hoard ol 
ii.vi-'ers? If they decide either way. 
how is th ir deci-doti to be reviewed? By 
the law of their particular State, they are 
made the tribunal, and their decision must 
;# .i: p -‘d. It they decide* wrong, they 
.«-• m g od company with many othei 
iil> in ad the States that Lave made 
w: mg de< i'ioi.'. If the matter waa w ith 
; ii i' iit; u>n. vund that seems to be 
admitted their decisiuu settle* the matter. 
> <:m bodv iiui«; decide.and the law? of that 
s' tU- makt them the judge*. 
\-»w how can tliPiedsfisioi- of the fat,- 
vx**j: IS jard- « 1 the different State*—if 
cording to laws of the State—be 
( :ti oli* d or upset by unv other state. or 
by a!. the other States combined; what be- 
n*' /I tin- constitution and the pet J>em- 
«>i ratic doctrine of States nghU.il the j- ed- 
e:ai government can override the States in 
this way ? All the Federal government 
can do is to receive, ai.d give effect to the 
p mtcd by the proper court of the Mate. 
"> may not like the court nor it? decision, 
i .; «t. n another State, have no right to 
interfere. 
But this1-' not the Oregon ea-e. In that 
State the t aovassing Board found and de- 
rided that Cartwright. Odell. and Walts 
had received a majority of the votes, aud 
so of course nere appointed by that State 
a- elect .rs. The Governor, utterly with- 
out author.ly under the 1 »w> of bis Ma e. 
i-Mied tiie ceitilicale to Cronin instead of 
Watts. Now if the Governor by the law- 
ol **r--g‘)ti, was the tribunal to decide up- 
no Die lection, his decision, however out- 
ragt ,s it might be, w--uij be final so far 
a- tie- other Mates are concerned. We 
might howl ourselves hoarse, but we 
should have to leave nun In the tender 
mercies of the people of bis owu Stale. If 
however, he wa< not the tribunal, ills act 
i- void, aud will not effect the vote of the 
Statw. 
The college declared elected by the 
< anva*?ing Board, the proper authority 
to determine who is elected, has cast its 
volt for Hayes. 'The meu whom the Board 
have found not to be elected, also send on 
votes to the President of the Senate. The 
Feueral authority must ascertain which 
set w as declared eleeted by the constitu- 
tional and legal tribunals ot the State.and 
then count the rote. Jf by tne laws of 
Oregou. the Governor had no jurisdiction, 
his pcrlortnauce cau have no more effect 
than that of any citizen. 
We see no occasion for much howling- 
We may not like this way of electing a 
President, and may chafe terribly over the 
power of any one State to decide for her- 
self the matter of electors, and may get 
very mad over any decision her tribunals 
may make, but it is the legal and constitu- 
tional way that our fathers established and 
agreed to. and which we, by living here, 
have agreed to. If anybody don’t like it. 
he should have the Constitution amended. 
We must kick up a muss however, and 
talk blood and thunder. That don't amount 
to anything except a confession of defeat. 1 
We arc confident however, that the tes- 
timony taken in the South will entirely 
justify the Returning Boards in those three 
stares, and will convince the people of the | 
couat/v. that under the law and the eri- j 
deuce tie decision was right, and that no 
other can Id have been made by any court 
under the same evidence, and the same 
law. 
~- J 
Average Boyt Vacation. This is one of 
Hie Forest City Series aud is published by 
Dresser. McClellan & Co. of Portland. 
Mary tv Deering is the author. It IS just 
such a book as boys delight to read, be- j 
cause it t> entertaining, natural, full of life | j 
and boyish adventure. j1 
War Talk. 
We won*ler if the extreme Democratic 
partisans think they scare any body by 
their furious th^ as of blood and Are, If 
Hayes is declated President. Tuejr are 
simply turning the people from them. The 
people don't want w ar, and they won't 
especially favor any ambitious man who 
talks war. The majority of the people 
have a living to ret, ami families to sup- 
port. wives and children to love and pro- 
tect. Such people don't want war—they 
waut peace ami prosperity, under cither 
Hayes or Tildeu, whichever 1* elected. 
The people can fight however if need he. 
Some sixteen years ago, some Democratic 
partisans began a war. and found the peo- 
ple able and ready to fight, until these 
same partisans were glad to surrender un- 
conditionally. If they now wish to begin 
another war, they will And the people as 
able and willing as before. The people 
won’t begin any fighting, but if fighting i« 
begun, the people will end it.ami this time 
end It in such a way that the beginners of 
it will never have a chance to talk war 
again. These fellow should kimw that 
they don't scare anybody, and their hate- 
ful unpatriotic talk i* only losing them any 
regard the people u»sy hare had for tin iu 
Seriously, how can war be made in this 
matter? Take it In re hi Maine, whom are 
they going to shoot first? Whose house Is 
first to he burned? Whose wife and chil- 
dren to be rendered homeless? How are 
they going to raise troops, am! how pay 
and feeJ them? What will they «| » for a 
navy ? How will they buy powder and 
shot ? 
We are thoroughly glad to be aide to say 
that war talk only comes from a few. and 
from those who have no idea of what war 
is, never having seen it. The Southern 
Democrat* are acti g In this matter like 
law abiding, seiudble patriotic citizens. 
They are not going to make any war. lieu 
Hill of Georgia, told Wood of New York, 
that ‘the conservative influence of a fifteen 
mch shell w itti a conbuatiblc fuse, was 
tremendous.* 
As a matter of party advantage we 
might chuckle at this suicidal coume of the 
Are eating Democrats who are for w ar now. 
but in the last war were for peace. Noth. 
._.».i; 
ran party, a» another rebellion. 
The Rxii Road. 
The citizens of Ellsworth weie summon- 
ed to the polls last week Wednesday. t<» 
vote upon a proposition |>ernillllng the ex* 
|>cnd(ture of the major part of the city*' 
subscription on a line running from the 
River, east. The proposition was defeated 
by a majority vote. We thiuk this wa- 
not because the people deem the present 
restriction of expenditure desirable. but 
because they did not approve the particu- 
lar proposition submitted. Every one con- 
demns the present location a* being of any 
use u> the Railroad.although it might be of 
u-e to Ellsworth as a local lumber road. 
At the same time we thiuk our people are 
determined that if any change u made it 
must be to a line from L'nioo River West to 
Bucksport. No proj»oaltlon that would 
admit of Banger a- a possible terminus 
can ever be made acceptable to our people, 
in our opinion. This is not out of any 
hostility to Bangor, but because the belief 
i» strong here that our especial interests 
are better served by a road lot winter 
port. After several years flux and reflux 
of opinion, we think the Ellsworth people 
are now dim fixed in this. 
Should the directors thiuk it compatible 
with t:.«- interest* #t the road to expend 
Ellsworth's subscription on a line running 
west from Tnioii River direct to Buck sport 
by the shortest route, we hav£ do doubt 
the voters here would authorize it. We 
doubt if they can be induced to authorize 
any other. 
We should judge that the vote on Wed- 
nesday might be taken a* strong expres- 
sion against the advisability of further ac- 
tion at present until a better mulri stand- 
ing can be reached. hat expenses have 
been incurred should be paid by the tow ns 
and this city will cueerfuliy bear its pio. 
portion, but there is a feeling here that 
there should be more consultation before 
more expenditure is made. It is very evi- 
lent that any further action at this time 
will meet continual and embarrassing o|» 
I osition. The labor?* of the directors will 
be most arduous and difficult, and the ob- 
ject of much adverse criticism. However 
much we may personally regret any delay 
in the work, we are constrained to believe 
that the proper course now. aft**r the Eli— 
worth vole, ia to liquidate all tniia up to 
this time, aud await the action of the next 
meeting of Stockholders. 
—Ucu C. W. Tililen of t 'astiue we learn 
W desirous of the position of Assistant 
Secretary of the SeuaU this winter. Ue 
ought to have it. lie was a must brave 
patient an 1 excellent soldier In the Uebel- 
Jion. and is known as the "Hero of I.ibby 
Prison.” He suffered more for his coun- 
try tli.au many perhaps equally brave. 
>ince the war he has been quietly at h une 
at Cutiue. mo Jest, unassuming, never 
clamorous but always faithful, ff belt 
now sn modest as to only ask for the pos. 
itiou named, lie ought to have it without 
effort. Besides be is perfectly competent, 
and is a gentleman in character and man- 
ners. 
— We have received the prospectus of 
the Jj lily Kennebec Journal for the Legisla- 
tive session of 1977. Its price will be ft*, 
by mail sent to one address, or 913. for 
ten nopie*. 
Evert citizen interested iu State affairs 
will find in the Daily Journal a full report 
ol the doing* of the Legislature each day. 
Ill addition it will contain the latest gener- 
al news.with always able editorials. Sub- 
scriptions received and forwarded at this 
office. 
A Kelt Story of the State of Maine which 
we noticed in this paper two weeks since, 
is lor sale at Hale’s Book store. Every 
sou of Maine should read it, 
—A gentleman resident iu San Francis- 
co, says there are ninty-seveu Belfast men 
doing business in that city. 
Machias, Dec. 13—Wm. Henry Pope, 
of the firm of S, W. Pope k Co., died sud- 
denly at East Machias Wednesday. 
—Inspector General Charles IF, JUden 
of Casting, is now on a tour of Inspection 
of the military organizations in the .State, 
looking after their arms, accounts etc. 
—Thomas Higgins, an inmate of the 
Bangor times house, died suddenly Fri- 
das iu in the streets. He was about 70 
years old. 
—Bears have caught a great many sheep 
in Oxford county the past season. One 
man lost two-third* of bis fiock, another 
right, another seven, etc. 
—A gentleman on the Pullman traip 
Thursday evening was relieved ol his 
pocket book between Bangor andgewport. 
It contained 925 in money and a large 
number or railroad rickets. 
—Mr. JoshM Cbambeilaio of Brewer, 
sther of Ex-Goreruu,- Chamberlain, was 
■ tracked Wednesday and severely injured 
>y au overgrown and vicious boar belong- 
ng to a neighbor. The brute had come 
iito Mr. C.’s kitchen, the door thereto hav- 
ug been left open. 
Correspondence. 
_______ 
Letter From Washington- 
— 
Wasbin.ituk, D. C.. i 
December 16, 1876. S 
j Mr. Edmunds'* proposed Constitutional 
Amendment— The attitude of the Senate 
towards Mr. Ferry's decision relative to the 
Twenty-second Joint Rule — The Silver 
Jhll—Southern Committees— Wade If imp- 
ton—lS mocratic defeat in the Senate when 
they admit fraud and intimidation. 
Mr. Kdinund*’ speech to eoticcdod to have 
1 been a very able presentation of his views, but 
; the very decisive majority agaiust his proposed j 
amendment conclusively proved that ids taeUl- 
«k1 of se ttling the matter of the disputed Presi- j 
dency. does not generally recommend itself to 
his Senatorial associates; and public sentiment 
a* reflected by visitor* lu‘rr, would appear ! 
equally averse to the plan advocated by the 
Vermont Senator. The two j*unt* moat |*er- 
[ sistently urged against it, and which were so 
1 forcibly stated by Mr. Morton, were the re ten* 
| tion of tin- electoral college feature of our 
pretH-ul method, aud the danger of prostilu- j 
ting the Judicial branch of tin* Government to | 
I partizan end*. 
The unexpected aupfiovt from th* ltcmocrat- 
! i»- side of the Senate accorded to President F*r- 
rv** ruling agaiu*t the Atifteoor of the twen- 
; ifHHvonii joint rule, i» troubling lh iu-k rat* of 
tin- lower Hihim* uot a little. ( 'uder th** lead 
• of Mr. Randall, they had determined tomato 
the tight for it* recognition a last-ditch contest 
f<*r w hat look* now lik«- another “lost cau*e." 
! Tin* vote in the Senate rev* aled ouly four Sen- 
ator*,'— Maxey, Merrimoil. Withers aud Whyte, 
and neither of them regard'd a* very effective 
champions w illing to commit thciu*elv e* to 
the advocacy of this very forlorn ho|»c. Dcui- 
orratk ". nators have thus far proved rather 
unreliable in their support of their political 
triemi* iu the llouw. Their refhsal t*» contest 
I the adiiti»*i<»n of the Colorado Senator* was a 
cause of serious offense, while the unscrupu- 
l<»u* reformer* <*f the House pfw*ed to adnii? 
Representative Itelford from that Mate, and 
hav«• k> pt Into waiting up to date for hi* "eat 
1 t" wlnHi li< i* a* clearly entitled a* Mr. Ran 
dall i» to hi*. i ii< u their d« f*-n*c of the eccen- 
tric whim* and method* of the “bull-dozer*" 
i in liouisiana where the whole “reform** pro- 
I gramme was sought to lie carried through bv 
murdering or frightening from the polls ail it- | 
opponents, seemed very much lik*- the apolo- j 
getic word* 'of m«;ii euuviuccd that th* v were ! 
arguing fr.»m wrong premise*. Hut what the 
■*• nute la* k* in x«-al In Mr. lllucti a behalf. »•> 
f\illy atoned for iu the Houw. where th*- most 
partisan nnA-un* are endorsed without a w onl 
of protest among his followers. 
1 The passage of the silver bill. has. it is said. 
| made Judge Kelley supremely happy. It pro- 
vide* tor the coinage of silver dollar*, makes 
> them a l»-gal tender and receivable for all debt* 
not specially agreed to 1** paid in gold. IN hat 
its fat. may be at the hand* of th* Senate, no 
oue n*m» justified to pri’dhi. 
The annual p* n*i »n appropriation ldll whs- h \ 
passed the llou**- thi* week, has not \d Urn 
considered by the >« nate « •inmittec; but it i* 
understood that it will go through substantially 
as it came from the flout*-. 
It it the desire of many me ml*, r» of Con- 
gress to tak* a general holiday rec.*« and. »»<• 
doubt, many of th* m need it. for. after their 
debilitating Summer's session. they immediate* j 
1> entered upon active campaign work, which 
wa* only fairly ended w hen they returned here 
wln-re their duties have been cxcepUonably ar- 
duous 
I'uhlie interest ha* followed th* various 
House and '■*onate ('••mnuttee* in their mission 
Southward. It i> asserted from many sour ** 
that the Democrat* have found South Carolina 
and Florida very unfruitful fields 6f lals»r. and 
that their rfurti will b>' chiefly confined to j 
suppressing th»- actual facta relative to the con- 
duct of the Democratic canvass it, those two 
"tat*-*. This may he a parti/an statement. but 
the Republican* have and d*» challenge the 
closest scrutiny, confident that it would vindi- 
cate tin ut and their cau**- in the estimation of 
every intelligent man who regard* th- right* 
of manh'MKl a« superior to the ciann* "f party. 
The rudeness and browbeating propensities of 
some of the <*»miuitU*e sent to New Orlean*. 
d*- not ap{*ear to intimidate men who hat* 
| U-en subjected to that style of bullying, often 
while looking straight down a pistol barrel, 
without flinching. More gentlemanly moan* 
w ould prove more effective. 
Hue pot ut in Wade Hampton** «p*t» h. aft. r 
going through the form of itiaugxiratinn, i* **. j 
: notoriously false that the fine effect hoped from | 
i It in iplsb adipg the North. U debated, lie j 
1 *oi* inoly announc' d to the assembled rifle 
\ club* that the I uited Mate*i army ha* been 
brought tutu the State and used in aid of a p**- I 
1 I it ieal party. Now the Democratic party ha» 
1 U*cn rcfn atedly challenged by the l*re*id«-i»t. 
and by It* publican* in < 'oogreaa mud el»« w ner.-, 
to show, iu one instance where the presence of 
troop* ha* operated to deter a single legal voter 
i from freely expressing hi* preference at the : 
ballot box. 
Year* have been accorded them in which to j 
make good this stale charge, mouthed by H ade ! 
Hampton yesterday, and they have ao signally 
failed that it a* come to be regarded a* the 
1 mo*t stupid perversion of fact*,which any man 
>( averaga regard for truth ought to feel asham- 
ed to federate. What can U- thought of b> 1 
sincerity when utterances relative to the ac- 
ceptance by the Democrat* of his 8 tate of all 
tli** loortitutional an)<t,<im.-nt*. wh»*n It it ro- 
tD'-mhercd that tbe brutal Butler, now trader 
iudic-intent for murder, wn tbe favorite* of all 
the « » for I'nited State* Seuator, Voted 
( 
for by tbe unMuber* of tbe Wallace Legislature, 
simply because of hi* (Butler**> It-*• ling -ban- 
1 u tbe infamy enacted al Hamburg on tbe 
l fourth day ot U»t duly; Contrast bi* utterance 
• wo' rning tbe ballot box, 'that uieai uourt of 
tiual report,’ with tbe wore* of political mur- 
der- officially proved again*! bis party filend* 
during the |ut*l five years, in Hint State, io pre- 
vent tbe gha»llv victim* availing U>cin*clve« of 
1 'that great court of final resort’ for the redo-as 
^ of th« :r ifiong*. It i* by every one »Jmitted 
that the Democrat* in the Senate were yester- 
day driven into a good many damaging admit 
siona a* to fraud* aud intimidation in tbe South 
which they cbaigc to Kellogg** inefficiency. 
Lotus. 
Letter frjm South Carolina. 
I 
1’our Royal, Dec. 14. l.*>76. 
j 
1 D*'ir Atyirican .-—The excitement that 
lias prevailed in this vicinity and State the 
past month is last dying out, and they are 
beginning to realize the situation, aud ac- 
knowledge Hayes and Wheeler as Iheir ml- 
ers for the next feur years. But to-day 
they have beard that Wade Hampton has 
i been sworn In as Governor, amt there is 
great enthusiasm, aud bonfires, aud a gen- 
eral drunk to night. 
It has not been safe, tor the last mouth, 
for a man to say he was a Yankee, for 
these fire-eaters are well armed, and when 
half drunk (as they are tbe most of tbe 
time) It does not take much provocation to 
be shot ou the spot, and it don’t help a 
man muck to toll them he is a Democrat, 
as they will say. “You’re nothing but a 
d-d Yankee, anyhow!" 
I went up to Augusta last week, and on 
the cars aud in the hotels the whole con- 
versation was politics and cursing Yan- 
kees, sud the administration, and 1 never 
heard a Republican sentiment while 1 was 
gone. It would make my blood boll to 
hear them, hut discretion was tbe better 
part or valor, and if tbere were Republi- 
cans in hearing of them, they made no j 
sign ot their seutiments. as it would be | 
folly to try to reason with second or third 
class drunken corn-crackers. 
I beard them boasting the other day, 
itow they came it over the darkeys in this 
District. J'he Republicans had their tick- 
ets beaded with a spread eagle, and Union 
Republican ticket under tRe eagle, and 
then the nominees; and the Democrats gof 
up their tickets tbe saute w»y, beaded Un- 
ion Republicaa. They distributed them 
all over this vicinity,and aa uot one darkye 
In twenty could read, they voted lor tbe 
pcntocraU,—and they boast that they got 
——' » ■' ■ ■ 
between 500 and 000 Republican votes in j 
this Beaufort district by that dodge. 
The Republican negroes are having a 
hard time around here to live, as a Demo- 
crat will not employ them, and the cotton 
crop being all picked, it Is their doll time, 
and tlie bu-ine-- men are attending more 
to politics than to business, nowadays. 
It was severe weather here last week, 
for this State, ice making every night, but 
tbis week is more comfottable. 
I will send you some newspapers with 
ihi*% a* you may like some of their arU- j 
cles. Yours truly. J. L. 
Temperance Column. 
—The mission S. S. under the auspices 
of the Womans Temperance Aid Society, 
at the Strawville School house, held its 
first concert last Sunday evening. The 1 
spirit and perseverance of the school, 1 
teachers and scholars, who would come 
out in the inten-e cold of last Suud iy au- 
gurs well for its success. 
Tlds is a |populous part of our city, but 
from its remoteness to other S. School* 
and other reason-, many children did not 1 
attend any. NN e gathered them in in I J 
found a bright and interesting lot ol little ! 
folks 
This i« a work of ('hri-tian love ami I 
well repay- our ell »rtin the udim-s* 
with wliieli they re-pond t our l* a*-l»iug. 
bur puidls have generally taken the total 
abstinence pledge, and many the Triple 
pledge again-t rum, tobaco and profani- 
tr 
, “If you w ant to save the next generation 
for (iod. pledge the children.'* 
The concert was conduced b, Mrs. I 
Whitmore ami Mrs. Saumlers. ami the ex- 
ercise reflected much cre«lit upon teachers, 
schol irs and parents. 
1 he room wa- tilled, the standing room 
occupied, aud. here let me say we were 
much pleased with our audience, perhaps 
i‘. tn i>j \>+ because they seem*- 1 -•* w ) 
pleased with us. They appreciates) our 
efforts by giving u» quiet attention and a 
generous contribution. 
We have been much aasi-ted in our # x- 
eiliter* ami especially in singing. b\ 
OMer pupil* ot oiin r rsuiulay .School- 
Ing in this vicinitv 
We very much lived iustrtictfhn iu sing- 
log* Where Is ihe Ghrislian man or wom- 
an who for love of the good \<>rk would 
a-*>i*t u- in our singing? >uch help would 
be most gratefully received. We need 
help in many wav-, hut if we have .I- ^it!i 
in God* the mountain* of difficulty will be 
removed. 
If we want to do woik that will tell in 
time and eternity, begin w ith the children. 
Let them not stray for want of < hrlstian 
love. 
1 M K' 
MHO MAS TO BLAME ? 
The following article I- copied from 
** I he Temperaiice Luton and Panada Pro- 
hibitionist ** Such an event is as likely to 
happen in this latitude a- in that. The nar- 
rative i- worthy of perusal and retlectlon ; 
Sharbot Lake was, on Saturday. 1.8th 
iost.. the scene of a most revolting murder. 
Instigated and perpetrated solely thr *ugh 
the accursed traffic In strong drink. Puur 
young men employed on the K if- P. If If. 
had lately arrived there, and on the Satur- 
day subsequent to their pay day were In- 
dTilg.ng ii a somew hat protracted spree. 
Coi&ing to the h use of a Mr. Oarratt lit 
their drunken revelry, they ordered their 
supper, which, being prepared, they sat 
down to eat. During the meal, they en- 
gaged iu very unbecoming and Indecent 
language to Mr*. Garratt and her daught- 
er, and became very noisy and disorderly. 
On being requested to behave, ot leave the 
house, they continued their unbecoming 
conduct, until the arrival of Mr. Garratt 
who, with the ai I of another man present, 
endeavored t»» put them out. I*wo of them 
were put out finally. Mr. Oarratt following 
Ing them out. A few minute* after, he was 
found by bis daughter, lying upou hi* 
with outstretched bands, and mortal 
wound m the back of his head. A heavy 
cl.ib lay near bv w ith which it it supposed 
the deceased met hi* death. He lingered 
nearly a day in a stale ot uncnn$ciou-n*«« 
and died, leaving a widow and seven chil- 
dren to mourn his uotimely end. 
And now while the four prisoners now 
in custoily arc recovering from their drun- | 
ken spree, ard the inquest is being he'd 
over the dead body. —would it not be well 
for Canadians to call a general conference 
of all voters, ami councillors, and licensed 
board-, sit. I g i' 1 the qip s- 
tion W ho is to blame |or the death o! 
Garratt ? 
Let such a gathering he held. I«et Mr. 
Mackenzie, as the Prime Minister of the 
nation, and the one. therefore, most inter- 
ested in the well-being of the people, pre- 
side. Let tne corpse of the murdered man 
be brought into the midst, still reeking in 
gore, and while silence deep as death per- 
vades this vast assembly, let the children 
of the murdered man gaze for thela-t time 
upon their murdered parent, and one by 
one propose the question. 
“Who murdered iny fat her?* Let the 
widow in kher terrible grief stand by the 
bier and pointing to the mangled corpse 
a-k In the name of her bereaved family and 
desolate household. “Who murdered my 
I... t... ...IV* 
profess to know nothing of it. They can- ! 
not. they argue, possibly be to blame, ff 1 
one of them committed the crime he was ! 
maddened by drink and was not therefore 
responsible. Such flimsy reasoning can : 
never free the blood-stained prisoners from 
tbe crime of murder. V et are they tlie I 
only guilty ones. All must admit'that 
without the drink tlie deed would never 
have been committed. 
Let tbe liquor seller come and stand bv 
the dean victim of his traffic and answer 
the widow's question. True It is, he must 
confess t! at without the liquor sold (amt sold in this oa»e according to law) no mur- 
der would have been committed. Yet lie 
answers, but [ am not responsible for tlie 
legitimate outflow of the traffic. I am h ■■ 
en»«l to carry it on and a license means | 
lull permission to il everything necessary 
to tlie success ot my trade, leaving all re- j 
spoiisibiMty with the licensing authority, j 'llii- will not tree him from bloodguiltiuess. 
vet he is not alone guilty. Let tlie LieeD.se : 
Inspector who signed his license come for- 
ward and he will point to the Government ! 
Which appointed him. J.ast of all, the Pie- | 
uiier disclaims all responsibility. The 
country lias not aiiuwn itself ready lor pro- 
hibition. He Is but a representative and 
servant of the people, and can ooly make 
and enforce laws according to their wishes. 
Here we have a bloody murder perprela- 
ted. a widow and seven children left deso- 
late by the shocking tragedy, and yet no 
one is responsible! 
There is blood upon the skirts of some 
one. All parties disclaim the responsibil- 
ity, yet in the sight of Heaven the man 
who did the deed, the man who sold the 
liquor, the legislators wrho enacted the li- 
cense. and the voters that supported it are 
all guility of the murder ot poor Garratt. 
MAKING PEOPLE SOBER BY LEGISLATION. 
The Lord Uisbop, of Chester, one or tlie 
highest dignitaries of tbe established 
churc h of Knglami, and a member of the 
House of Lurds. recently addressed a con- 
leience of three hundred clergymen in the 
city of Liverpool, and in the course ol Ids 
remarks replied to the argument, so often 1 
heard in this country, that "you can't matte j 
people sober by legislation. Ue said ; 
"People say you catiuut make men sober 
by act ol Parliament. I know that as well 
a» possible; but we have been making 
them drunk by act ol Parliament. (Ap- 
plause.) It is not as if we were going to 
begin now to regulate the liquor traffic for 
the first time. Y'oti have been dealing with 
it ever since it was on the statute book; 
you have obtained a great mass of legisla- 
tion, aod it i* not a question whether you 
ire to legislate, but Whether, having grant- 
ee) a monopoly, you are going to allow that 
monopoly iq ijp i>led in the way ot teinpta 
tjpn qr t|ptV 
In »p<-*k(og of Ihg pant which clergy qieii 
properly liaye |p tpe w°j k o| yecqring pro- 
hibitory legislation, he said. 
‘•We My that legislation will follow, be- | 
’WE 
cause in a |*>pular (iovermuent like ours, 
legislation la the offspring from the minds 
ol the |HM>p)e, and Jit Is upon those minds { 
and convictions that we propose to work. » 
* * • I proles* I know no ta-k which a ! 
clergy tun n can better set himself to do than j 
a work of thut kind; and If the result of j this drink Is a {sight at which devils may I 
laugh and triumph, minister* should never 
sir down until they have tried their utmost, I 
said their utmost, and seen whether the 
stronghold* of the mighty cannot Iw cast 
down by the 1 Yo** 
— ('he Bin lington Free Press and Times, 
give* the following account ol the ir.crea*- I 
ing temperance movement in the State: 
The temperance reform movement in this 
State, originated lt*s* than a ear ago, is 
developing iuto an agency for well-doing 
of almost incredible extent and «»f unspeak- 
able value A partial li*t of towns where 
r« f 'ruled men's eluhshave bceu organized, 
ami a e now in aetive operation, embraces 
tbi- city. Iliiiefthurgh. Jericho. Brattletnir- | 
ough. Winooski. Montpelier. St. Albans, 1 
Newport, Bellow- Fall*. V’ergenne*. Mid- | 
dlebury. \Vorcest4i\ Bramlon. Lyndon, ■ 
( abot. Woo-dnirv. Johnson, ('mnbridge, 
North Ferrisburgti. Bradford. Charleston. 
Holland. Coventry. Barton, and undoubted 
many other* of whidt we have no record 
But tew ol the-e club* number l»*s* than a 
huutlrtal iio niber- « ach ami many largely 
exceed that number Thus th Brattle- 
borough hd». the hugest in (1 stall*. 
0 u hi i)4* t i»v**r tilt* en hundred numbers, 
that in thi* city some six hundred odd. and 
a number «.f other- from one to live hm j died. 'Tin* u ii in her of our people, fhcn, ! 
who have taken h stand foi temperance. 
l*»i m- very large |M-rc«ntaje o| tin* pnpti- j 
1 it hi of the state. And of the names «m 
Ho* toll* many were almost irrecl: iinab.e 
titiinkard*. and the \ »-t majority w»*ie | 
more or less addicted to strong drink, i 
Nearly all the dub*, too. have neatly litti d 
up moms, open at all time*, where n< w-- j 
pipers and material* lor innocent errea- 
lion are provided and where wecklv meet- 
Ing- are legidaily In Id. All Ineiid- «d 
tcui|)eraiu*e mu-t rejoice at the success 
them* orgaui/ttion-and w i-h them l»«»d- j 
speed. They are doing tlieir work mo«b*«t- : 
)y and well, and their good influence can 
hardly tie overestimated. 
_ 
State News. 
—The tenth annual Mission of tin: M i.nc J 
Slate Kducatloind Association, w.d If hoi- 
den att'ify Hall. Bath. ib*«einbn J7. ** 
and *jy, 1^7*1. 
DKHKli OF KXKHt 
H kPNKs|*.\ \ 
7.3d p. m. Organization. 
A*ldr»**- of Welcome by th* M tvor. 
Response bv the President of th** Association. 
M r. J*. l.ibbcv. 
•'. !»» n« in the Pubie School*. 
Horatio (». Ladd. A. M.. 
New Hampshire Normal >. h.»■ 
THURSDAY. 
9 a. m. Educational Reform. 
V hark* Kish, A M.. uidtowu Higfi seli M.I. 
• W *‘l.'tints of Public Edoeaiioo.** 
Arthur li. Moriill, Portland High school. 
10 Di*CU%*l>t». 
10 t-'. Musi.* and lU*t 
11 The Metric S'- stem, 
W. K. Bradbury. tain bridge High Sch«K)l 
11 .iu I Mscussion. 
p. in The study of Language. 
D V. Kobm«<>n, Bmg r <>ramuiar School. 
U. JO l»is,n%.ion 
d Mu»w and Krt*t. 
15 Hie Teacher. » student. 
Albert C. Perkin*. I’lnl• j*• Exeter Academy. 1 
3.50 F>t*cu**loii. 
4 10 iVa'htnit (#e.*graph> 
it. I. Fletcher, Normal school, C .i*tl»e. 
4 it) 1>i»cumioo. 
Musi- 
T 15 English Literature. 
Prof. H. L. < haprnan. R.>wdoin l'o!U-g*-. J 
T 45 The Right* of tin- Taught. 
R» v I)r. Barbour. 
Han/or Theological **« tniiiJr-. 
Kll V V 
9 a. in. Arithmetic. 
Rev l»r. Hill, Portland. 
9 4>'* I»i*cu**i"ti. 
10.15 Music and Rest. 
10 S<» School Kv iin nsti -n- 
M:. h fca, Biddeford High >. bool. 
11 Dl*CU**loQ. 
11 ..SO Radicalism iu >chooi*. 
R* v Mr. Einrr»ori, Biddeford. 
11.’■*) Pr* paration of Teacher#. 
(t.-nerml Di*cu**l »n. 
‘J \ in. EX'-cuUre Session. < holes* «>f 
«»rti<*er *. 
1 -do E\ iminatioua and Promotions. 
(triicral Discussion. 
T.-HI social Reunion. 
In the S. .? Court at l.ocklaml. Thui* 
day, the ca*e of J. I-an. son v-. Western 
I’nlon Telegraph f o on claim of 
damage* for nnu-delttery of a telegram, 
the jury returned a verdict in lavor <»f the 
company. 
— A man couttrued iu Portsmouth. N. H. 
jail claims to have b.***u a uative of a iiioun- 
tain tow n lu'Mune probably in W. stern | 
Oxfordi; professes to have kinsfolk of 
distinction In Illinois aud New York; to 
be an acquaintance of the m-iiior uieuib.-r 
ol a well know it publisliing firm in Boston, 
and to he acquainted with the bottom fact* 
of the Nathan murder. 
General News. 
— Uil April u pair of youii£ liorn-ii ran 
awiiv iu Green. It. I with th.* neck yoke 
hanging between tuefti. No one could 
find them.—The 6lhcr day their »kelcton* 
were found in the woods seven mile* from 
w here they *tarUd. 1 he hone*, harnc**. 
aud neck yoke showed that they weie 
caught fa«l lu the bru-h. and had starved 
alter eating everything wmhin their 
reach. 
* iic imii'Mi jiajiri* irri* ;i urn *lory 
about Bob lngersoll. which runs thus; 
During bis campaigning tour east, the 
Colonel one Sunday went to a fashionable 
church. With characteristic Western in- 
dependence he IgnoreJ llie usher, ami se- 
lectin" the lineal pew he could find en- 
sconced himself in the softest corner. Soon 
the great man who owned the pew came 
along with his family and sat down. But 
such impudence could not fie premitted 
to pass bv unrebuked, and the proprietor 
of lbe pew wrote on the fly leaf ol a hvinii 
book : “l pay 9H0U0 a year rent for this 
pew," and passed it to the Colonel. Quick 
as though the ready pencil c-aine ont, ami 
llie book was returned with an additional 
line,and the indignant owner readthe com- 
ment; *•-fine pew for the price,” 
—The bravest man at tlie Brooklyn lire, 
without an exception, was Charles B. Far- 
ley the assistant engineer of the tire de- 
partment. to w hose able management and j energetic work it is due that die calamity 
was not even more appealing. Shortly 
after the alarm was given and before any 
of the engines arrived, he was at the thea- 
tre. He exerted himself to the utmost to 
quiet the people and have them leave In an 
orderly way, so thatall might get out safe 
But when the audience, in their inad rush 
toescape from the flames, began to trample 
on one another, he commanded them to 
keep back so that he might save those 
who had fallen, .^though the surging 
crowd was loath to obey, 'yet his cam- 
mauds were so earnest, tiiat he kept 
them back a sufficient time to pick up 
about twenty persona, who would other- 
wise have been crushed ami killed, and 
carried them, comparatively unhurt, into 
the adjoiniug station-house. After saving 
these people lie returned to the theatre, 
which was now enveloped in the flames. 
Men, wotpep and children were thrown 
down and trampled upon, but the brave 
fireman rushed in among the frantic crowd 
at tlie imminent risk of his own life, and 
pulled out a number of bodies, cut bruis- 
ed, and bleeding. Those who witnessed 
his acts state that he saved In lids way 
the lives ol at least forty persons. 
New Publications. 
The January number of PttcnoH’* Mayu- 
i\M, that paragou of the lady’s books, it out m 
advance, and is we think, the most superb we 
have ever seen. There are two beautiful steel 
engraving-, one of a little girl and water-lillies; 
the other ’The Wanderer,’ illustrating a ttorv 
by Frank Lee Benedict. The mammoth color- 
ed fashion-plate is unusually elegant, it is a 
picture as well as a fashion-plale. In all,Un-re 
are some thirty fashion patterns in the number. 
But the great feature is a magnificent colored 
paUern of a new kind of fancy work, 'Klbbou 
Embroidery,’ which eyery lady will be wild to 
learn, and which is, besides, the mo.I cosily 
embellishment ever seen in auy magazine. The 
Mjfff! fsypp belter Uisn usual,and no iiuly’e as such writer* as Pelersou.' Tins mag; 
uiae is cheaper than ever lor isll. Single 
wples are two dollars a year- Rot *•*•> copies 
ife sent fof Is.yo, with kp extra copy to the 
person getting up tpe club, or six copies for 
90.00, with both an extra copy, and the larfe- 
sized stpel engraving.'Cornwallis* Surrender/ 
All are postage free. For larger clubs the 
priors are eveu lower. Specimen* arc sent, 
gratis, to those wishing to get up Huh*. Now 
Is the time to get up clubs. ‘Peterson’ is em- 
phatically the magazine for the times. Address Charles J, Peterson, 306 Chestnut street. Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. 
.1 Very Valuable Work. The Illustrated 
11 t >ry of the Centennial Exhibition. with 
a full description of the Great Building* and all 
the objects ol Interest Exhibited In them. By 
James D. McCabe, author of ‘The Centennial 
History of the I’nited Stale*,’ Etc. Embellish* 
ed with over 300 tine engraving* of buildings 
and torne* «u the Gnat Exhibition. 
There i* a unKersai demand for a work 
which 'hall embody a Complete and carefully 
written account of the Great Centennial Ex- 
hibition, sketching it* wonderful uud varied 
features.and presenting to the reader not a dry l»-t of the articles exhibited, hut a brilliant and 
graphic description of the most magnificent dis- 
play of the results, of human i*kill and indus- 
try ever gathered together. Such a w ant The 
National Publishing Co. of Philadelphia have 
supplied In this superb volume. It is from the 
P«n of the w ell known author. Jamc* 1». M«- 
< al*e. 
I lie book i* » complete and vivid description 
of the great Exhibition. The auttior ha* writ- 
ten from hi* own personal knowledge, having 
gone through every part of the great World’s 
Fair, noted took in hand, recording the v*-t 
and var ed information contained In this work. 
He ha* received the constant and sympathetic a**i*tanee of the Centennial authorities.and has 
< njoved p< eiih«r advantages iii it* preparation 
I he author takes * through the Exhibition 
ground*, and make* us familiar with every ol>- jeet of interest in them. We are then taken 
into the Mam Building, and an* e »rr*ed nun-co- 
su« i> through it. and through every building, 
irg. ami small, in the grounds. Wr are n,|d 1 
tl». *tor> of the c-mstno tion and arrangement* 
ot ». n ofth-e edifices, and the rare. Iieautifol 
an<l won<|. |(ul e i.l« < lions which they eoutain- 
'I .ue graphically de-erltHd. 
I ni* work i* invaluable to ail Hasses of our 
'"P 1 I heie i* not anotner hook in print whi< ii gives one-fourth of the information con- 1 
t.mc I m Mu- work. In those w ho vUited the 
I vdhirion it will he a pleasing souvenir of 
1 ‘*eir vi-it. and Will enable them to recall the 
magiiitn ent -< • n> tin > h.vc vvitue-H.,1 \n 
ili"- who coultl not make the journey, th«- Ikm k i- ne.■ *"tty, tor it will enable them to 
njnv tin delights of .» thorough a< •piamtauee 
vuh the great World’* Fair in the <|uil:ide of 
tln ir own borne*. 
I In work i- > •mpri*ed in one large and hand- 
'"iin •» l.iio volume of *74 pages, and is *u|>erh 
tiltisti at# d. The pi lee i* low. and within 
tin r. h of ali. The l>o.ik i* a* Id by sithscrfl*- 
• on only, and tin puMI«her* want agent* in 
••very eounrv. 
lie impaired constitution can be brought to 
a mi »rv oiidition hf tin* u*-» of Hr\t’* 
ID vti pv F-*r Dropsy, Bright’* Di«ea*e. Kid- 
:1*:' Ider un i Glandular < omplains. Pain 
o< the Baek a ml faun*. Gravel, Diabetes. Fter- 
m Attitclio * and Intemperance, use lit ni’* 
ID'virt*v. Family Pin deism* freely prv-cribe 
Ill N| * It M K I * V 
»« « nu » i;\ v W i* the u*,t made. 
Special ilotiffs. 
x« HKNCK’h M iXDKAKK 1*II.I.-H 
" »un 1 !<i thou* tjualitic* n« ■ e*- 
«* »r> t.. th«- total eradication of ail billions at- 
t *• j r in;>t to start the secretion* of the liver, 
»n 1 give » healthy tone to the entire ayntrin. 
In !• •!. it is n ordinary di*. overy in inede il 
ieiice to have inveuted a remedy for these 
stubborn complaint*. which develop all the re- 
•l,*t* prinlueed by a heretofore free u*e of calo- 
'* mineral justly dr a.led by mankind, and 
i< kn-.wledgrd to be destructive in the extreme 
to the hum to ay stern. properties of 
certain vegetable^ oimprisr all the virtues of 
= *‘"111*1 without it* Injurious ten Jeu< ic*. now 
an admitted fact, rendered Indisputable by 
*■ ntifi research* *; and those who use the 
Mandrake 1’iil* w il I 1*.* fully satisfied that the I 
l** *t medicines are those' provided by nature in 
the comtu m herb* and root* of the ti**;«U. 
These pil s op ii th*- U>w«-1* and correct ail 
biltiou* derangements w ithout salivation or 
au> of the injurious ciTt* t* "f calomel or oth*-r 
fs*isou*. l hc secretion of bile is promoted by 
tb< pills, as will be seen by the altered col* r 
of th* stool*, and disappearing of the sallow 
complexion an«! cleansing of the tongue. 
Ample direction* tor u*«\ accompany each 
box *»f pi 1*. 
Prepared onlv by J. II. S hciick A *v.n. *t j 
tli* ir i rln« ipal oitt«-e, corner >ixth aiul Arch 
Mr*-* l’hi a i* Ipd a. and f*»r sale by all drug* 
g.*t.* and dealer*. l’n« •• ‘J.S > nt» per box. 
.v cahi). 
I" 4 who arc suffering from the error* and in- 
ti»«• rctlou* "t >"*ith. nervous weako* «*. »'«rly <ie 
cay. !• **- ut manhood A> 1 will tu-nJ a r»*« ti-e 
lb it will cure you. KKYfc «>i til Alt*.h linn 
rrat remedy w a* discovered by a missionary id 
South Anin a. vn<| a self-ad dressed envelope 
to th* IfK«. Jusini T. Isuas. station 1>, (title 
llou***, New York CHr. 41 »'■ uio* 
-... — 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
AID THO( UK POHliKH 
a DfcLiGirrrt am» i’i kasist kr.xiei>\ ix 
f'atarrk, I/rttucke, Hint Hrrntk, N»urtr- j 
nett. Attkmnt, HrunrktUt, LoUfjkt, 
HtUjHtii, *#C., 
And all Disorders resulting Iroia COLDS in 
ll< :nl Til rout uii.1 V or ill Or^mis. 
I 1 It* medv «(>*•■• not aalir|r up” a 1 at.ir*h 
I...' i.ouai'.xa it. tr*-e* in* head *»i all offeu-ov»• 
k removing Ba Bne ilh and Head 
allay* and anarkp* the liarslsf krsi 
Ml tUrrti IS •<> mild .4iid sgreruble .n iu cl 
tecls that it positively 
turf* %% ithoiii bnff/.iiiK 
A*a Trucks I'swOer.i* pleasant to the taste, 
and never n.iiowrat* *; when nwallowed, instantly 
give* to the Ihroal and Vocal Organ.* a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
I* th*- bent Voice Tonic in the world 
Try It! Siie, Rtllible, ud only 33 C*nt*. 
Sold bv Druggists, or mailed free, address 
Omipf.k, Wilson k Co,, I’rop'ra, Phila., 
\V \V. Whipple A Co, Portland Me., Deo. (j. 
1 -oodwin A Co., Uusk Bros. A Bird; Weeks A j 
Roller, Boston, wholesale Agents. Miinaith 
ilcto Sbbfrtistnunts. ' 
Notice of t'orecloMire. 
WI1FRF..IS. William II. It«-<1, of Dwr U'.e. in the County of Hancock and Mate ol Maine, 
on the second day of September, A. D 1*09, by hi- j deed of tlutt date, conveyed m lee and in mortgage 
unto F. \V. 1'llcher and 11 Ary Flitner, both of I 
Hoiton, in the t ounty of Suffolk and State of Mass 
achusefL-, a certain lot of land, situated in Deer 
laic, aforesaid, and hounded and describe 1 a a fol- 
lows, to wit -Beginning on the easterly side of the County road leading to the Kerry, at the corner of 
land formerly ow tied or occupied bv Leonard x:ott. 
thence running uortheanlurly by Uie. County road 
ulon'Mid, m.\ teen rods to a stake and stones, thence 
southeasterly ten rods; thence southwesterly six- 
teen rod-, thence northwcsterl) ten rods lo place 
of beginning, being the premises now occupied by 
the said Heed. Also a right of way two rieU wide 
from the northwest corner of the above described 
lot by the easterly side of the County road to the 
saltwater. Also one undivided half of the wtxarf 
and shore privilege. Said dee«l being reconled in 
Hancock Registry «»l Deeds, vol. Lift,page !>7. And 
whereas the said K. W. Pitcher ami llenry Flitner, 
on the twenty eighth day of February A. I>. I87f>, 
assigned, transferred and set over unto liie Na- 
tional Bank of the Republic of said Boston, the 
said mortgage ami the claim thereby secured. Said 
assignment being reconled in vol* 15*;, page 96 of 
said Registry or Deed*. And whereas the i*>p ditnm of said mortgage lias beep brokun, ami liav. 
mg given the sixty days police in writing to the said Reed of our intention to foreclose, a* provided 
in said mortgage, to wit on die 26th day of Sept. 
A. D. l»76. Now, therefore, we, the assignees above 
named, by reason of the breach ol the condition as 
aforesaid, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
National Hank ofthk Rkitblu•, 
by its att’ys Wiswf.ll k Wiswkll. 
Dec- 19, 1876. 
Notice, 
The Stockholders of the Buck sport Na'.ioual 
Hank are hereby notilied that the Annual meeting 
fur the chop-e of Directors and the tiausactiou 
ol any other business that may legally come be- 
fore them, will be held Lt their Banking Room ou 
Tuesday the 9th day of January next, at ft o’clock 
P. M. 
EDWD. SWAS|2Y, Cashier. 
Bucksporr, Dec. 13th, 1876. ftw.M 
Medical Home and Retreat 
For Invalids. 
No. 298 Sbawmat bum, Boston, Mass. 
For prison- afflicted with Paralysis. Delormi* 
>ie«. >pinal ;or Nervous Diseases, Epilepsy, Lon- 
rnlsions, Hysteria or any disease of the Brain, 
hi* ihsfirutlou offers a guarantee of the most «kil- 
li*t treatment and almost 
CERTAIN CTRE 
*nd all the advantages of an excellent homo while 
.he process of restoration to health aud slreugth 
s in progress. The founder of the Home was 
lira-ell restored from severe narnlrsls to perfect 
lealth by the discovery of the peculiar method ol 
restiucnl which he now employs with uiiiloriu 
nieces*. Circulars -cot free containing alt par- 
Jculars, on spniicaliou to 
0. W RHODES, M D Medical Director. 
ly»51 
NOTICE. j 
W|icr«ii> tny wifv. fvji^Mbelli R. diligent, ha* left ny lad ami uoai'd without ludiflAble cense, this 
s to |ort it) all persons trout harboring or trusting 
ter ou my nuwuut. as 1 eh«U nay po \4ils of her 
•optructing apei this date, and have made am- He provision for her support at my huuse. 
WM. H. b A BURNT, 
KockUnd, Dm. IS, 1*1*. «»U , 
The New-York 
Trib e. 
Largest Circulation 
AMONG THE BIST PEOPLE. 
I.-1T PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS 
The servant of no man and ibe slave of no par- 
ty. it can afford to and does tell tbe truth about 
all. 
II —IT IS IMPARTIAL AND INDE- 
PENDENT. Believing iu intelligent suffrage 
it aims to fnrnish voters the fullest and tairest 
information, to qualify them for the wisest dis- 
charge of their responsibility. 
in.—ir is. as it always was. ES- 
SENTIALLY REPUBLICAN. It may quar 
re| iii the future, as it has done in the past 
witn errors of Republican leaders or corrup- 
tions in the Republican party ; but It can never 
cra«c to lx* true to Republican principle**, and 
es|x*ciallv to those golden doctrines of civil M*r 
vice ref rra. hard money, the sanctity of tbe 
Null mil r.nth. and equal justice to all classes 
at th«* >«*»ith. which formed the corner-stone* 
of (««»v. IUu*'* ••Imirahle letter of acceptance, 
IV.-I r** MORAL TONE IS PUKE AND 
ELEVA TED. The family circle »* never pro- 
faned bv anything which appear* iu the col- 
umn* «»f Tiik Tkiih sf. 
V —TIIK UIIOH EST STANDARD ANH 
t I RKENT LI I ERA 11 RE o( the day is pre- 
sent* d in its e«ilutnus. including Correspou- 
dpote, Poems, •stories, an*l Reviews from the 
mo*t talented and popular writers. 
VI.—IF is THE HK**T AND CHEAPEST 
KARMKK'* PAPER PUBLISHED. "Til* 
Wrkki.\ Trihcnr ha* doue more to maar 
gi,*xl laruter* than anv other influence which 
ever e*|%tcd." 
MI.-THE MARKET REPORTS of Tiik 
Tkib! nk arc indispensable to every buyer and 
seller in the muiitrv. Quotations are given 
daily an I weekly of alnuxit every article lx>ught 
un*l s*dd m the ntirkel* of tlie world, and witli 
unvarying and almost infallible accuracy. Its 
Cattle, Butter and Cheese, aiul other Markets 
at*' the recognized standard. 
VIII. —MoRE COPIES of Tiik Tribcnk 
are pud f.»r and read by the American people 
than of anv other new* pa per of equal price in the country—a f*ct which is the tx-*t demon- 
stration of the Value of the pa|x*r. 
I \ —THE READERS of TiikTrihcnk rep- 
resent largely the tx-st enterprising and pn>- 
gressive minds of the country. Person* who 
are Interested in pure politica, the advance of 
science, and the progress of opinion, will find 
their demand* met by Uifk Tkiiti nk. 
\— PUBLIC APPROVAL AND PROS- 
PERITY have rewarded the independent and 
M If re-qs-ettul COUPm* of 1 UK l KIlltNK. It h.»s 
a larger and stronger corps of earnest worker* 
among its frien.l* than ever before, and con- 
stantly re. *-i\ es frolll old and new re*d**rM 
words of • m ourag* Hu nt. 
Term?* of' the Tribune. 
(IlislAi.K KltKK TO IT IE HI Hs< ItIBKK.) 
PATI.Y — Rv math ont* year.#10 00 
"KMl-WKKKLY-Unt* year. I no 
V ive copies, one year.12 .90 
Ten enj ie* ( md one extra) one year..2.900 
W KKKI.Y-«»ne year. 200 
Ki\e Copies, one )iar. TOO 
Ten < opies. one year.12 50 
Twenty copies, one year.22 00 
Thirty copies, one year.JO •*) 
K »< h person procuring a club often or more 
subscriber* I* eotitIe4to one extra Wkkkly, 
and of fifty or in re to a Skmi Wkkki y. 
To lergvmen Tin? Wkkki y Thim nh w.ll 
l»e -era one y.«r for #1 V). ( iik Skmi-Weekly 
for S'-* 90. and Till: |>aii.v for #9. 
I iT'siH*« mien Copies free. 
I i7"Agent* and « anva»*er* wanted iu every 
town, with whom liberal arrangement* will l»e 
made. 
t.jy*All ri inlttan- »•* at sender’- risk, unlea* 
bv draft on N. w-9 rk. i*>-tal order, or in reg- 
istered letter. 
Aildress *iiupiy 
THE TRIBUNE, 
3w51 N KW-YOBK. 
1*77. 
BOSTON POST, 
DAILY, 
SEMI-WEEKLY, 
AN I* 
WEEKLY. 
The IHmiiocrati* principles which the BOSTON 
ha* steadily advocated for forty-live years, 
through *i.c «•$■. and through defeat, have again 
received Me endorsement of a vast majority of the 
people of the I’niled Male-. It remains to secure 
the fruit* of this graud popular victory by calmly 
opposing, under the Constitution and the I.awc. 
any attempt to rob the nation of it* proper choice, 
and to carry on the gieat work of reform and pu- 
rifl-'atton in liie i.ovcrnmcnt. 
There is a gratifying hope that the reunited 
country ha* at U-t began the work of rslorfn.and 
that under the chost-n democratic rule it will l** 
successfully carried on. To strengthen this rn- 
leuvor. the liovioN hJ>T, as the representative 
of Democracy in New Knglaud, will give its earn- 
est effort*, onflduut that the Constitutional prin- 
ciple* on which the Republic was founded one 
hundred a ears ago are thu-e which will safely 
carry the union through the troubles that have 
fathered about the opening of the second century 
of its existence. 
A* a Commercial Paper, the BOSTON PO>T Is 
unexcelled in the New England States. 
Aa an Advertiung Medium, the BOSTON POST 
'•an Justly claim to have no superior in New Eng- 
land among papers ol its class. 
A* a Family Paper, the BOSTON POST will »>e 
found to be an ever-welcome guest, never defic- 
ient in news, always readable, racy and reliable. 
REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
DAILY—one Year. in advaoce. $10 ; t) moi., $5, 
H hi o« $ 50 
SEMI—One Year, in advance, $t 0 mui., $i, 
J limn $ I a) 
WEEKLY one Year, in advance. $J uioe., $1. 
I mos., Jo 
CLUB RATES. 
nv > «»k moke »ones id onr address.) 
DAI L Y $•* uu i*?r Y ear per C opy. 
ahMI. Saw. 
Wk.EKLY.l-id.t 
•gr Postage Prepaid bv the Publishers. JM9 
Mir For CLUBS ol TEN or more. One Copy will 
be given to the Orgauisor at the Club. 
Subscription* Payable in Advance 
Send lor Specimen Copy. 
Mi' All order* should be addressed to POST 
PL BLLaHlNti CO,. Milk street, Boston Mas* 
and ren.ittauces made, by Check,|Draft or Money 
Order, payable to 
ImtSI II. P. Mill, Trensarer. 
Administrators Sale. 
By virtue ol a liceuse from the Judge of Pro- 
bate, I, the undersigned, will sell at public auc- 
tion. on Monday, January 15th next, at L. **. Tra 
fly’s store in Ooaldabsro, at ten o’clocx A. M.. all 
the mt«re*i in the land on Slave I-Iaud and all 
the privilege* thereunto pertaining, belonging to 
the late Asa Wasgatt, of Franklin. 
IVORY H. FOSS. 
Adiu r of A*a Wasgatt’* Estate. 
Hancock. Dec. 8,1»?U. dw» 
R.R. HIGGINS &C0. 
Wholesale Dealers and Planter* of 
PROVIDEMGE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
A”.*,; SUSUSWl tMtVUv. 
BR OfNTCIIk, lresh Irom their beds ever? 
lay, for ^l.'IOpergallon, solid. Also, we have a 
arge stock of IATIT1 OVITBBI, by the >arrel. >t Ihc leneat Market prices. HR. 
fOUi and YlHkilMlA OYSTERS 
•« per gallon, solid. tmo>Og 
NOTICE. 
(A/likKK AS, iny wife. till. S. Brewer, be. left 
»» my bed .nd bo.nl without rem.on.bl. 
uuse. I hereby gire notice thereof, unit (hut 1 
'hull not lie bound by any debt, of her coutr.ct- 
“X ALBION B. BKEWKIi 
•Hurry, Dec. 4, 1778. 4«w- 
PAT TOUR BILLS! 
Call and Settle, 
tV K mea" *n wl ***1 have Bit)* from |h|*« 
vv months1 to |ve years' standing. N. B. All lotos and Accounts not settled belor* January will ba leti with A. r. BuruhM. t^ ^ w » your lime to »cUI. noil «». ^ I 
EU.worth.N„,.«, U.7., 
* * ISKM BROS. 
('Uncock Util*. plMM Mpy.J 
CALL at this orncM 
inp omt yqub avanfxaa cabd& 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
'•The beuetlt I derive from iU daily use ,» to uie lynuitau.” 
iik.nky wells ok wv-ls, r*«o« a u. 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
*• I now recoauBeml it exclusively, and consider 
»t superior to every other remedy beioie the ml, 
lie.” 
I. T. AMFilKLIa, Burros. 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
*’l would willingly have given one hundred dot 
iars for ll>« relief otiiained ir<nn the flr*t ,|0-* 
H. M. ^ Al l-. Ronton 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
_ 
It ha* cured me all* twelve year* ol un-.i.tei 
ruptcd suffering.'’ 
GKO W. HOUGHTON. Wai.TIIAm 
.... VI EEKh * POTTER, KoftTox. Genera! \g. n Sold by all druggist* 
S3 Electricity 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 
CENTS. 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
N warranted on the reputation ot I>r (ollin* 
Inventor, an old physician, to be the t -t plant, in the world of aiedtcme. The union of in*- tu• > 
great medical agent* \ir Electricity and Medical 
Gum* and Essences, fully Justifies the claim. n< 
entitle* this remedy t.. rank foremost am-ng ,*;i 
curative coo*pounds for all external a ue* .-u ! 
Pains. 
“Are Doing Wonders 
’’ 
Me**r*. Week* A Potter Gentlemen "l 
II" Vot TAt. Pi.astkm* an doing w 
They work like mafic, uiwl th. seyou sent la- itr»- 
al! sold and more wanted. Please send me the. 
doien as soon sa you get this. Money ci G»*» d 
herewith. 1 want them to m- rrow night ii pnoi 
Ole In haste. Yours, T F PALMER, i* « 
No. layette. Me May 1, \s~C. 
i Nora. Mr Palmer is the Postmaster ot s riii 
Fayette and having become convinced ..f the 
great value uf these Plaster* by actual use, he has 
"burned them upon lav urableju-rm* and i* selling 
large quantities A medicine thst thus recoin 
mends imelf cannot be too highly com mend.. 1 
One Plaster sells doxeu*. 
Sold by' all drcgglsts for £5 cents. Sent on re 
ceipl ot £5 cents lor one, $1 2A lor s;\. or I i. 
twelve, <-a re fully a rapped. and warranted per 
tect.by WEEKS A PoTl ER, Proprietors It..-ton 
Mass. Ij.u; «w 4 y 
CATARRH 
With all Its Loathsome Attcrd- 
ants Cured by Four Bottles 
— 0» Til 1C — 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
The coxiTtiTTioxAL Catarrh Rtmedi i* the 
tlr-t article placed be lore the public that pr«>p*>i.. d 
to cure Catai rh by building up the 4 nn*lilu*u u 
It struck at the root ol the whole difficulty and 
Uiou-ands upon thousand* ot letter* have h,, 
received by the proprietors, setting lorth the ni.u 
velou# cures ao*l what l- remarkable curing 
only the Catarrh, but all other ailmeui* at the 
same time. Thi* la what H always does. Ibeioi 
lowing staiement I* only a sample of what w*> «ru 
constantly receiving. irom wall known people io 
whom you can write, aud not to bogus ones 4 a 
larrh and us attendant evils, co!d In hr.id. ha< k 
uig cough, incipient consumption headache 
pain* In back ana loins. i^ziDem, lan gui does* 
loss of appetite and geuenti wcakne**. all aw 
together when the C©n*titolioaa4 Catarrh Krm#<U 
i* taken a* recommended. 
Adam* HoChk. 171 Wahiunutdn Si 
Botrux, MasFeb. U, W7J. > 
Messrs. LITTLEFIELD AjCD. 
Dear Sirs — It give© me great plea «ure to let the 
public know through vou that by the use ol your t.unsiituUoQai Catarrh Remedy 1 hayu been cured 
ol one of the worst cases .*1 Catarrh I am to-day. 
and have been since 1 h-ft off ti sing the Kcmeoy 
as free irom it as when 1 vo born. 
For ten years 1 had the disease In the w«i *t 
lortu. There wa* a continual fiilmg up of my 
head, and a feelieg as if 1 wauled to free U and it 
was no soouer cleared out than It would Mguut 
commence to fill Up. At light and morning tt 
seemed to assume it* worst fora*. When limit 
I down there would be a running of mucus Irotn 
| my iifrtu 10 my mr.mi wu» u ctuir: u>e u> awiikc 
in a choking condition. '1 hit brought on a cougb 
which lasted for tome Umc, and I thuugiil 1 bad 
consumption. 
Your Remedy was recommended to me b» a 
| friend who hail used it and hern cured ol a *ev.-ie 
case oi l.atarrh. The first bottle gave me such 
; relief lb ^ t I felt I could not tty too much for 
your Remedy. I bought it of J. Noble. Druggistl. 
! 4d tireea St., Boatou, who will vou-h for wbat 1 
•ay. In all I u«ed lour botlies, and, as 1 -ai 1 f>* 
fore, am entirely well. 
Yours respectfully. 
U M. I HEADWAY 
Price $1 per bottle. A pamphlet of Si page-, 
giving a treatise OU ( alarm, with innttmers 
cases ol cares, scut »KJ.s,by addrvaMag the pro 
prietora. 
LITTLSriRLD A CO.. Manchester. N. 11 
imoMV 
IS COMING, so is 
NEW YEAR! 
when you will all want to make yonr friend* a 
Preeent. What would huit them any more than a 
NICE PICTURE 
of Yourself. I hare just received a 
NEW STOCK OP GOODS, 
from Bost->u containing AU the Latest Styles la 
thy Photographic Line. 
All Work Warraaied •ulUfartery. 
Bring in your children and have them Photo- 
grail bed, in any sly la desired. Ikt not pm 
it off but coma al once, for delays 
are dangerous. A specialty 
made in this biancn 
ol work 
coniKfi zi&ri auxi nn- 
1SWXX) IK THX XXJ'x 
xxnnx'A. 
AW Tbo,e havlag Picture. toCesv. Wing them ken ud nri Ibe Agent’, corns) Isaiuu, 
which is lw per cent. 
I keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
FRAMES 
Or all kind*, both OV A J. aod 
SqUAIKE, 
PaaM-partout*, Fancy Mau. Coni, Knob,, *c. 
elM«"*re**“’m* *lOC* b*for* 
A few alee Views Beg, la (ha dl>. fer 
eoie. 
^ 
barton* visiting the oily pteiueglve me 
IBV1I4I SWMU 
Do not Ibrgel tbeplnce, over K. F. Snmin»by’*. 
(Due Doer below i.allena.) 
Main Stiieit, Kllhwobth. Maimc 
Oclotag 5tb, 187«. Iyi40 
A Kan Found Dead Broke! 
Because be bad to bay Us Wife a saw -ilk I>re,» 
in hard ine,. Ha bad aot bear it ol the Cm.i> 
Wates ‘.OMPOUED, The Great Ureate Km factor, 
aad Ibe oaly is re Udag lor reanoviug Ureate 
Spot, frow the aleaat fabric, ae it mu the color 
aad caeaot possibly tajare or Mau bilk or Velvet. 
Aad aothiag betur tor Cleaaisg kid tilov o 
AgF For aalb by all DrugsUu aad dealer. In Btdlclne,. Oaly M Caste. 
a. c. Blown, 
Proprietor aad Maaufactarer. 
lyr aewM* aaaraperl, Matas. 
-T—■ 
\ 1 V / 1 _J 
D.aj cot-- i. Ihe EBwortt American .J 
The Storm. « 
Lkwistok, Me., 19. 
Pitieen incites ot mo* Lw Banco ami 
ltatlly driftetl. Tlie Maine Central 
mi trum Portland did not arrive till 1 
!.«< k this morning, and the Rath traiu 
» is delayed tilt 3. 
Kastport, Me., 19. 
A heavy gale prevailed last night, the 
« n l tift\-live miles per hour. The 
in of Portland" rode oulthc storm 
i. it Rutuery's Bay, a;.d left this 
tilting tor Portland. The -eh'r “Par- 
..'■11.’’ at Dyer’* vvhart, had herjib- 
■iii. main hoom, and Maueliions Inok- 
damage, or $*tn»i. 
It" "di I “Alice ltcall. loaded for 
I'at and. n tiile ill collision, carried 
n her jihboom ami sustained other 
.mage, 
~ i' al t> iouc ester Vessels aie reiiort- 
i- at ltlis- IlsiUir. V B and 
in i-hoieal West tjuoddv. 
It tvu- a disastrous gale. 
Claim and Counter-Claim. 
Ni» York, 1». 
\ 'olumhi'i di-patch give- the fo|. 
«ing eorres|>oiidcrice:— 
StATI <>l SOL'TII Carulisa. 1 
Kxecutive Chamber, > 
l>ec. 1*, 1H76. ) 
■'ll::—A-Governor of South t'aroli 
'-en by the people thereof, 1 have 
•‘•itied in accordance a.lh the Consti- 
'•■ii. I hcrebv call npon you a- tnv 
,*ilei*esM.tr in office, to deliver up to 
gieat > -al ol Sia'e, together 
o. t!ic p --e-siou ot tin* State House, 
; nl*ii* in ud-, and all other un.ttci- 
.1 things ap|iertaiiiilig to said office. 
Respectfully, 
\otir oliedient Servant. 
Sgncd) tt'iin: HamitaN. 
II. OUMBKRl.AIN. E-q. 
REPLY. 
SlAIl. ol SuL'TlI CAROLINA, i 
Executive C handier, > 
Dee. is, > 
'■ik:—1 have received the commuui- 
ii in which you call upon me to de- 
• up to you ilio great Seal ol the 
e, A Ac. 1 do not recognize hi 
u at.v light to make the foregoing de- 
uni, and 1 hereby reiuse to comply 
: crewith. 
1 am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
-11( d) 1>. II. CHAMBERLAIN, 
< bn el nor of South Carolina. 
■) MO II (MPTOK, Esq. 
(1 ri"N III THE KEPI Ill.li AN HOI SE. 
E believed the first trouble will or- 
nate with the different county offloers 
pointed. The bill to prevent and 
-h jieixius setting up a government 
opposition to a legitimate gvernment 
---ed the lo piibiiian liou-e yesler- 
>. and w»> sent to the Senate. A 
was introduced authorizing the 
11 vertior to appoint odd special cousla- 
■ s to ptolccl wiina--e- in attendauee. 
The Louisiana investigation. 
I'he Senate Committee in session at 
Ni w Orleans, yesterday, received the 
■ dement of tarts from the Kepublicans 
,th reference to traud, iutitnidalion, 
xiul viol. iu.i-, at tlic recent election in 
Louisiana, which tljey propose to prove 
t witnesses and the statement made 
tiie Democrats. 
Oregon to Elect Tilden or Fight. 
The Chairman of the Democratic 
"ate Central Committee of Oregon, has 
--ued a call in obedience loan order. 
iii the National Committee, for a 
11 ling at Salem on the 21st, the effect 
"!' which i- believed to be the formation 
cl an organization for the peaceable or 
; icihle inauguration of Tilden. 
Pardoned. 
Sr. Lolis. Mo., ly. | 
Col. Henry Olrostead, under sentence' 
d lu months iu the County Jail, and 
T.,<jts.i tine tor complicity iu the whiskey i 
iuds, has been pardoned. Howard, 
Mead and Jones, government gaugers, | 
.itHeated iu the same frauds, are ex- 
i-vted to be pardoned. 
• ■' ■■ 
Steamer Burned. 
San Francisco, Cal., 19. .1 
A despatch via Fort Znma, received | 
.lay, says the steamer Montana, ply- 
g between San Francitco ami Mexi- 
iu ports, was burned otf Cape liar run, j 
• ■till of California. Passengers and 
« were saved. The vessel is a total 
Heavy Fire. 
Xaw York, Dec. 19. 
tiyrne's wall paper factory. Roger's j 
I-w dry factory. Dyer's hair goods facto-, 
and the Knickerbockers express build- 
on Canal St. were burned this morning | 
1 nr loss aggregate ♦50.000. 
The Weather. 
War DrPAhTMrsT. j 
t'thvc of llie Chief .bigoal Officer. 5 
W asHINoIuN.D. C. Dec. JO—1 a. m.> 
Pi (Mbttttiri. 
For New England generally clear I 
arher with slight changes In tempera- 
-ir and during Ih# day rising bar..uieter 
w th northerly to westerly winds. 
City and County. 
Jeiir.eiis Services In this City MCh Sunday. 
<ixi,kkoatioxat..—Sabbath school at 1" Jtti 
A M. 1*rca< hlng at JtlSaud *i F M._ 
Bapi i*i.—I*rv»a hinf »t 1 w T P M 
vsM.mOi Srtiool »t 1 P M 
l Miakus- >*bu*lb SJpjoi »t 1 P- M. 
^h-jm bin* u\ 2-l.*> tint TP. 
aTH«*uc.—Prv»cbiu* *1 10 1-2 ©VUx’k A. 
M Sabtatli .*vl»ool at 2 P. M 
Mnll«»I*l?*i — Preirhims at 2 au«i T P. M 
S bool at 10 A. M. 
M'iKHliaU*T^-M«» tioft befci wetj Sun- 
day* Mt l t>’t ItK'k. P. M.. To Hall over Wygnn’F 
'rug •tore. 
Kpiw,t>paL— ftervice# at Mf-tbodi^t Cbun-h 
-very Shmitsv at Wtl-J A. M.. and on alternate 
v« nings at 
* o'clock, 
-The mercury stood at IV below *ero 
• 4i Sunday morning. 
—'i he tng-boat "Little Round Top" ban 
unshaoIrVsir stoHMOaW (Mr» '«ose,t 
to uavigatfoo for*|» wfaittf. 
— preparations arc making to rnamf tam- 
ilie« and In neverat oftttfc.reHgtoqsSoci. tieB 
«.f this city for Christ nsa* utortainment on 
next Mon.iay evrmiog. 
—On Tuesday, the tnaTI ffmn the West 
tv as twelve hours late, owing to the late 
arrival ol cars at Baugor. and tlie almost 
impassable roads. 
— A gentleman belonging is HouIIom 
tan.templates starting a bakery to Ellsworth 
duriug tile wioter or early In (he Spring — 
Northern Border. *• 
.. 
1 -1^ 
—Ellsworth on .Wednesday »a*l voted 
nearly 4 to Lagatoas ehaagiag-thtor loca- 
tion of the Shore Line Railroad witbin the 
..mitt u( the city- 
—A course of assemblies began at Wa , 
verly Hall Tuesday night. The Hall has 
heeu nearly and neatly tiUed up, aud is a 
cosy, const<>rtable apartment for small 
! companies. 
Crystal Wkiuuxg.—Mr. Harrison B. 
I.ufkin and wife celebrated their crystal 
wedding, at their home in this elty, on 
Thursday evening last. A goodly number 
of relatives and friends were present, and 
a pleasant time was enjoyed by all. The 
bride and bridegroom received a number 
of useful and handsome presents. 
—Tlie I.adies of the Unitarisn Society 
give a Supper and Sale of Fancy articles at 
their Vestry this (Wednesday) evening. 
An unusual number of novel attractions 
.are promised and we have no doubt it will 
be a success. The ladles of this society 
understand how to make their entertain- 
ments pleasant, and always make good 
their promises. 
(»— 
— rhe Hay View house was illuminate*! 
from cellar to garret, last Friday evening, 
in honor of the election of Have* ami 
Wheeler. The bright star o| hope beam- 
'd from each and every window pane. 8ev- 
eral rounds Irotn a ten ponoder were fired 
at sunaet, and at «ix o’clock about fifty 
the Republicans of the neighborhood, with 
their wive*. -at down to »• turkey supper.* 
I For an hour, the lively sally and witty re- 
par tee flew thick and fast; tiie entertain- 
ment ending with a number of toast*. a 
! part of which I am only able to give. 
By H .1, llovcy,— C. S. (Irani.— The 
t.ibrairer of America; we steep In peace 
while he guards the straits. Responded to 
by I*. Guptill. 
By Henry Newman,—Our Country:— 
Snatched from destruction, aud the Dem- 
ocratic Party, like a brain] irotn tlie burn- 
ing; It- saver* * ill nrrer, uerrr listen U» 
the Siren roug* of its enemies. Respond- { 
ed to by H. >1. Sowle. 
By I. Coffin,— Hi* Republican Party- 
Mi!* element of Uuioti and Liberty elimi- 
nated from the maswfs; it stands to-dav | 
a- in*cned aial peerieas. tlie bulwark 
of Freedom. Responded toby W. I,. (iUp- | 
By B L. Guptlll,—Ttte Democratic j 
Party;—Deaf and blind to everything ex j 
oep* S.tm iel J. Tilden, and drunk with ! 
the ifirii of disunion, it ha* arouaed from 
^ the-lough of aece-aiou dripping with the 
mire of trea«on. and made its last lurch to 
tin* gutter ot obliviou- Now the sentinel* 
of Freedom at the gate- of the Temple 
may r.*-t from their labor*. Ke.-poaded j 
to by 11. Newman. G. 
—There are now *e\eu school* hi town 
in >m<*.*✓**/lii operation, taught by the 
following named teacher*. 
Prospect Harbor School, numbering 5> 
scholar- taught by dames S. Moore of 
Ellsworth. 
Winter Harbor School, numbering G5 j 
scholars taugbr by Mis* Nancy G. Joy of I 
Ell-worth, a.-si-ted by Mifl* Dora Hand of 
Gouldsboro. 
West Gouldsboro Scliool. numbering 50 * 
scholars taught by E. A. Brigg- of Park* | 
man Me. 
Shore School so called) numbering 45 I 
scholar- taught by C\ E. <’rane of Goulds- | 
boro. 
Indian Harbor Scliool, numbering 35 
scholar-* taught by Louis B. Deasy of 
Gouldsboro. 
Bunker Harbor School, numbering | 
scholars taught by W. H. Whittle of Ells- ! 
worth. 
Frazier** Greek school, numbering is j 
scholars taught by Mis- Maud E. Yeaton 
of Steuben. 
Pro-pect Harbor School ha* recently 
been furnished with a Lunatullus. uu A*- j 
tronomical instrument illustrating finely 
the phenomena of the Solar System, but 
more particularly the change of the sea- i 
sous. And with this the teacher i- ena- I 
bled to impart as much information at a 
single re*ilati"U as is ordinarily taught at j 
a whole te rm, for by it the youngest learn- 
er can readily appreciate the relative posi- 
tion of the Earth with the Sun in all parts 
ot her orbit, and we think uo scliool room 
can :iff *rd to be without it. C. 
Dec. IS, 18TC. 
Bur Harbor 
The Teu,perauce I.eagBe in this place 
is well sustained, we have weekly meetings 
and there seems to be a strong de«ire that 
ram might be kept from our midst. 
Mr. Benj. Kittredge is President for the ! 
present quarter, and Mr. A. E. Conners, j 
Vice-president. They are both earnest 
workers in the cause of temperance, and ] 
are doing much good. Mr. T. A. Crabtree, i 
of Kraukliu, comes in to help us occasion- | 
ally, be is quite a pleasing speaker and is 
sure to command attention. At the close 
of the present ipiarter, Thursday evening. 
Dec. 2s. Inst., the members of the League 
will give an Exhibition, anj during the 
eveuing tbe President will present the 
Leagrie with a banner with appropriate 
mottoes inscribed. The public are invited. 
A. E. C. 
II \V. Harbor. 
The .Novelty o» the Season !—Whist• 
i.kt Ball.—The Ladies Sew ing I'ircle In | 
District No. 2, South West Harbor, will 
have a Wristlet Ball and Supper « their 
new Hall, on New Years eve, Monday, 
January 1st, 1877. 
Wristlets may be furnished by Dancers, 
or had at the Hail. Cotue all! 
So. West Ua'bor, Dec. lsth, IsTG. 
Jwkkil Per Order t ool 
—Tbe dwelling hoase occupied by the 
widow of the late Hiram Doiiver ol this 
place,wa« consumed by Are at about 10 A 
M. on tbe IJth lost, together with a small 
barn attached. I he most u4 the househol I 
effe- Is were saved. It U thought the Are | 
originated throagli the rnrelehene*. of a 
small boy lighting matches In the harn to > 
near the hay. Lbs* about fSOO. no insur 
ance. 
—The l.Tiioo Sewing Circle, will bold 
a Fair, on •'hristmas day and evening, also 
a Sheet ahd Pillow Case Bail and supper hi 
the evenihg. 
gwks Per Order Com. ( 
Oils. 
— The Kail School in Otis, Dial. No. 2. 
taught by D. W. Bunker, of Trenton was 
a success. 
The scholars not absent one half day i 
and those not receiving a dismissal or j 
tardy mark were, Charles Jordan, Edwin 
Olon. (ieo. Jordan, Arthur Salisbury. 
Augustus Jellersou, Sidney Jordan. John I 
Jordan. Seth Stanley. Meltiah Young. \ 
AHe* filohi Abate Higgins. Both Jordan, j 
KeUie Jordan, V«*U Salisbury, Nancy 
Jordan. Alice Salisbury, Nellie Stanley 
Mr. Bunker is an amiable and accom- 
plished teacher and lias met with good 
MicutM iu all tbe schools he has taught. 
He has now gone to Bar H arbor to teach 
the village act tool ami we wish him suc- 
cess there. 
11 
Hlaehill. 
J. T. Hinckley killed a cow last week 
wMi h weighed when dressed as follows: j 
Beef. 726 l-> lb*, i 
Tallow, 81 
HI*. 88l-2‘* 
fe»l, «*3 •• 
Also tpro hog*. 
<*«- ■ to, ; 
Total, 870 
•* 
Krm.kll. 
—Folleit (icfrisli, has been appointed 
l’o>t Master, In tbi* town. 
i 
Local.! RCTICH. 
—Or. h. R. Jackson'* Catarrh Snuff aiul 
Trot be powder i* highly recom mended 
fur Catarrh, Colds in th« head, lleadaehe. 
Sore throat <tc. See advertisement. 
—Sauta Clau* begs to announce his ar- 
rival at the liaiaar, Coomb's Block, and 
his sincere desire to execute satisfactorily 
all orders entrusted to him for the Christ- 
mas Holidays 
—Come and see the new Burner for 
I.amps. no ehlmney. gives a light as good 
as ttas. alto for sale the Plastic stove Lin- 
ing that will Hi any stove, any person can 
tit it in. 
Heroism in the Arctic Beg ions. 
Severe work for months without relax- 
ation often cow*, hut the explorer* from 
the Alert worked like slave*—In one in- 
stance. for seventy-two days—at unaccus- 
tomed w«.rk. iu cold that would kill tin- 
acclimatized men, ami under perpetual 
liability to scurvy, tbe most heart-break- 
ing ot disease-, which struck other parties 
employed iu surveying the coa-t severely. 
•Owing to to their inability to procure 
any Ire-li game, a* most former expedi- 
tion* bad done, an attack of scurvy broke 
out in each of the extended sledge parties 
whvo at their farthest di-tancc from any 
help. 
'The return journeys were, therefore, a 
prolonged struggle homeward of grad- 
ually weakening men. the available force 
to pull ttic -ledge constantly decreasing, 
and the weight to be dragged as steadily 
Increasing, a- one after another the inva- 
lids w. re stricken down and had to be car- 
ried by their Weakened comrades.' There 
is sustained heroism iu au exploit of that 
kind which i; Is difficult fully to appreci- 
ate, from the mere difficulty of realizing 
fully the hurt or involved In some of the 
conditions. We find it easier to admire 
Lieutenant Parr setting out fora lonely 
walk of thirty-five miles, guided over the 
soft -now and the heavy broken up ice bv 
the fre-h track ol a roaming wolf, and so 
brin^inj * iccor to hi* diseased stricken 
comrade.-; or Mr Kgerton and Lieutenant 
Kmw»ju. imisuig Peterson, the interpreter, 
at the hazard ot their own liver, while on 
their journey from the Alert to the Dis- 
covery. with the temperature forty degrees 
below zero. Peterson, who bad accom- 
panied them with the dog sledge, fell 111, 
and 'at the utmost ri*k9 and with a noble 
di-regard of themselves, they succeeded in 
retaining heat in the poor fellow ’s body by 
alternately Jyicg one at a time alongside 
or him. while the other by exercise was 
recovering his warmth, and thus manag- j 
id to bring him alive to the ship; but both / 
feet were very badly frostbitten, and he I 
ultimately sank trom ehaustioo two months ! 
afterwards.* All Englishmen, we hope, 
acknowledge conduct like that, yet it is 1 
‘carcelv nobler that of Captain Nares. who 
lived thirty-six days in the ‘crow s nest' in | 
that horrible climate while bis ship was in 
difficulties in the ice, till he w as utterly ex- 
handled; and not nobler than ot the 
men who for days and weeks drew the 
dedge* and tlieir sick comrades, under j fold w hich sometimes froze the joints, and I 
amid scenes w hich to many natures would \ 
tiave suggested no feeling but despair. 
ft'here is something in the contiuult of 
:be effort made in these region*, in the 
protraction of the eudurauce. in the day 
ay-day week-by- week, mouth-by -mouth 
aeroi*in displayed till heroism ha* become 
nature, which is to us inexpressibly ad- 
mirable. and all the moie so because lor 
flinch of the time the hope of a brilliant 
luccess, which might live forever in the 
mouths of men, must have faded out of 
die minds of all concerned.—[fiondon 
spectator. 
New York.** say* a writer, ‘burns about 
1.200.000,000 cubic feet of gas per annum ; 
Im ago. 400,4100,000; St. Iyouift 200.000.- 
Cincinnati, 400,000.000; Pittsburg, 
iuu.00u.000; San Francisco, 250,000.000, 
mil Baltimore. 400,000,000.’ 
‘ftftoW do they make gas?' 
“First they put about tw o bushels of bit- 
iruinou* coal in a long air-tight irou re- 
ort. l'his retort is healed red fiot, and.of 
course, the coal is healed red hot, when 
he gas burst* out of it. as you see it burst 
•ut of lump* of soft coal when on the par- 
lor fire. The gas passes off through pipes. 
\ ton of coal will make lO.OUO cubic feet of 
ja*. The gas as it leaves the coa! i* very 
tnpure.’ 
‘How do they purify it?' 
•First, white hot, it tv run off into anoth- j 
?r building; then it is forced through long 
•crpendicular pipes, surrounded with cold | 
water. This cools tlie gas, when a good : 
ieal of tar condense* from it and run* 
Jow n to the bottom of the perpendicular 
mpes. This tar is the ordinary tar w hich 
rou see boiling In the streets for walks and 
roofs. 
They now w ash the gas. They call it 
»crubbing it. 
This is done by filling a large vessel, 
which looks like a perpendicular steam 
Poiier, half full of wood, laid crossw ays. 
rbeo ten thousand streams of cold croton 
*ater are spurted through this boiler. 
1'brough the mist and rain, and between 
be wet sticks of wood, the gas passes — 
mining out washed and cleansed. The 
unmouia condenses. Joins the water, and 
ails to the bottom.' 
‘What next?* 
‘Well, next the ga* is purified. It is 
;»a**ed through vats of lime aud oxide of 
run. which tnke« out th#» carhnnin arid 
■ulphureled hydrogen and ammonia.' 
•What next?' 
The gas is now pare. It 1( passed 
hrough the big nation meter.then through 
he main* and pipes, till it reaches the jet 
i. your r»om. Then it burns, while you 
ill scold because it don't buru better.' 
Pickings and Stealings. 
— How soon do the tide club* inu-t.d to | 
naugurate Mammy Tilden? 
—'Did you ever catch a weaael asleep?' 
tats the adage. No. but we have heard of 1 
kid napping and a buli-doxmg. 
— A Itttie girl attending prater meeting 
n Title'.on was asked U she would like to 
lave rrligioa. Mhe replied (do. ‘she was 
folng out West.—Kennebec Joernal. 
—The Burlington (Iowa: tlawkeye, In 
anting up Florida election return*, close** 
poem thus 
oh) nnit- bateuiker's waves are blue 
tty Oeklahs's gray ttiaUhe*. 
And Tilden has earned bocUwbu 
Larocbaleekoowbatrhes. 
—'Ladies and gentlemen.' said an Irish 
manager to hia andlence of three. *al there 
S nobody here. I’ll dismiss you all: the 
>ertoituslice of this ntglit will uot be per- 
'ormed. out will be repeated to morrow 
■-vetting.' 
— It is strange,' muttered a young inan 
n he staggered home from a supper party 
how evil corn mult tea lions corrupt good 
iiaitiiers. 1 have been surrounded by tum- 
blers all the evening, and now 1 am a tum- 
bler myself.' 
•Which side of the street do you live on 
Mr*. Kipple?' asked a counsel, cross-exam- 
uiug a witness. On either side, sir. If 
ion go one way. it's on the right side; If ■ 
rou go the oilier way, it's on the left.’ 
—A Chicago youth weot back ou his en- ! 
jagement because be overheard his tweet- I 
Heart say that site had recently been fold- 
ed iu the arms of Morpheus. They are 
lot very classic out there, bnt they are 
rirtuous. 
—Stumbling into hi- room, be sat down 
in the edge of the bed soliloquized thus : 
‘Feet wet, tight hoot, a sore on one hand 
in' a felon oii t'other, ail' no hoot-jack In 
['house. M'ings got to be difierant, K'tber 
I must get married, else get a boot-jack. 
Which shall I do!" 
—A train was carrying a clergyman and 
live or six youth* who kept acofflng at re- ( 
ligiou aud.telling disagreeable stories. The 
good mao endured it all, simply remark- 
ing as be got out: ‘We shall meet again, 
my children.’ Why ahall we meet again? 
said the leader of the bund. ‘Because I 
tut % prison chaplain.’ was the reply. 
—A female witness In a Hartford court 
room testified vary positively to certain 
occurrences the other day, and quoted 
from a diary wl ieh she had kept to cor- 
roborate her statements, Site was dumb- 
founded. however, when the opposing law- 
yer called for the diary and turning to the 
Litled pugs showed that in was uot printed 
tilt three fears alter (jig matter hr disputa 
happened- 
—A man with four wives was brought 
before a Dutch justice for commitment 
on a charge of bigamy. ‘Four vives,’ ex- 
claimed the astonished flans—‘four vive*? 
Dat vas a most bluocious crime! DIs- 
charch him at vonst.* ,Wby* prote*ted the 
prosecutor—-why discharge him when the 
proof is so positive? Will the court ex- 
plain?* ‘Yes I eckspiains. Iff he Ilf mit 
four vives lie got punishment enough. 
I lif mit von. und I got doo much bunith* 
merit already.* 
—A ‘cast-iron grandmother’ is the name 
of a new machine for darning stockings. 
AalvmUedJ Lei I era. 
List of letters remaining In theElUworlh 
Post Office uncalled for, for the week end- 
ing Dec. 16. 1676. 
Bunker A. J. Cole Mary. 
Hartwell Dr. J. E. Hodgkins Fred L. 
Haynes Lucy A. McCarty Henry 
Perkins l>r. Bobbin* Kosie E. 
Richardson Dan'l, .Staples Ella F, 
D. H. •• David. 
Smith Alfred. 
Persons calling lor the above letters, 
please -av adveilited. 
1). McFarland. Postmaster. 
mmm aa* Ifl mm rrmmmm larclher. 
Why do i**ople -o frequently say to Dr. 
Pierce, **I aupiM>M* your Golden Medical Dis- 
covery cure- everything"? Because it has 
been the practice of knavish charlatan* to man- 
ufacture worthless nostrum- and attempt to 
dupe the ignorant and credulous by recom- 
mending them to cure even' form of di-«*a*e. 
To such an extent ha* this been practiced that 
it i- no wonder that many have acquired pn** 
ju-lice- against fall advertised remedies. But 
Dr. Pierce do**- uot advertise his standard pre- 
parations as “cure-ails." docs not claim that 
they will perform miracles, but simply pul>- lishr* the fact that they have been developed 
a- specific* far certain form* of disease for 
which he recommends them, after having test- 
ed their efficacy in many hundred cases with 
the most gratifying success. It is a fact know n 
to every well-informed physician that uiauy 
single remedies i»o*.-c— several different prop- 
erties. Ouinine. for instance, ha- a tonic qual- 
ity. which suggests its use in cases of debility; 
an anti-periodic, by which it i- efficacious in 
ague; and a/ebrift)ge property, which renders 
it efficacious in cases of fever. The result of 
its administration will al-o vary with the 
quantity given and the circumstances under 
which it is employed. So, likewise, the Gold- 
en Medical Discovery possesse- both pectoral 
and alterative, or blotHi-clean-ing properties of 
the highest order. By reason of these two 
prominent properties it cures two classes of diseases. First, those of the respiratory or- 
gan-. a- thrust, bronchial, and lung affections, 
chronic cough- and asthma, and second, di— 
p*%c* of the blood and glanduiar -y-teio, in 
which affection- all -Willful physician- employ 
alterative, a- in ca-e- of blotches, eruptions, 
ulcers, swellings, tumor-, abscesses, ami in tor- 
ijm* i», by u* combination of properties, »ug- 
gefted in cases of pulmonary consumption, yet 
you not'd not take it expecting it w ill cure you 
if your lung* arc half cousutned, uor becatiM- 
it U recommended a* a blood medicine would 
lU proprietor advise you to take it expecting it 
to cure cancer. It will not perform miracles, but it will cun' many grave forms of disease. 
A TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 
77ic Discovery of a Boston Physic in — Ptr- 
tiiysis Can be Cure l—Surgery Surpass'd 
m the Treatment of Deformities— J£mf>ka- 
tic Proof that a \<ir Jicmedyfor Xervous 
Disorders I fas Been Found. 
tfardir any great revelation of science or tri- 
■ mph of art ha» been received oa iu flr»t au 
nouucenient. with grateful faith by the incredu- 
lous majority of men. Galileo announced t!»c tact 
that the w orld moved and the solidified unbelief 
i>l the fworld made h.ua recant Uir assertion on 
bruded knees in sackcloth and ashes. Rising 
Iron* the ground after this denial of ascertained 
truth, he i«* reported to have exclaimed K pur #/ 
■ **•'♦*' "It doe# more for all that Hi# introduc- 
tion of lb« telescope, which ha* -ince given to us 
a knowledge of the start, wa# arreted with a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice and unbel f. Is Knglatid 
it was anuonn<*ed as an invention of the Evil 
Line, and 
a u* i*hase ok soacaar. 
In Ui c realm ol medical science this -ame pbase 
Of hutwtn »d!y ha- been constantly witnessed.— 
Harvey’s announceuieut that the blood rircula- 
tnd through the veins wa- received with a howl 
»i derision scsrcrly leas vigorous than that which 
wailed upon Galileo’s assertion that the world 
irvulated through space. Haney'* patients shall J -oed him and the medical profession of the 
day gave huu an almost unanimous cold shoulder. 
Mib»eqaeuiiy his house wa# a tucked by a mob, 
»nd a liutnber of hi* cherished books destroyed. 
A n 1 aaaiu when Jenner discovered the prevent 
ive vir.ues of vaccination, the m#dical -uoieUe- of 
whi. h he was a member forbade him to promul- 
gate the great truth on pain of e\pul#ioo from their pale o! membership. The faculty of L«*n- lon renounced him a# a beastia! quack, and the 
pulps* joined them, and declared poor Jenner sud hi* vaccine both to be diabolical and moua- 
iron*. 
•v> it has beeu, though in a less degree, with the 
iu«*re recent discoveries by medical innovators. 
A the use# of aua-stheucs and of electricity. And Hill. a * Galueo said, The worli doe* move for 
ait that." These observations are made bv way 
Jl be-peakiug Jor auuUi. and remarkable medi- 
al discovery, in our own city of boston and by a Ib'ston pbysiciau, ths careful and unprejudiced 
alteuUon which It deserve*. 
THE ECLECTIC SC1K><*L 
A medicine i* fast growing in popular favor. It 
is founded on the principle that there is in all 
m hoots of thought something of value, and that 
truth should be recognized and iU tea. lung, adop- ted and u»ed wherever they may be fouud, or from 
whatever quarter they may come. To a phys u mn 
Jl this broad and liberal school of medical theory sud practice belong* the honor of having discov- 
ered au entirely new and sucressml method ol 
ombatiog paralysis. Paralysis may be termed, 
Liy reason of its constantly increasing prevalence, 
Ibe disease of the age. It'haa hiUicrto been class- 
ed among incurable maladies. 
CACBLA OS FAK4LTAIB. 
Paralysis may proceed from the brain, who h is 
ihe seal of sensation and Volition, or ir<»ui the 
ipmal marrow and nerves, by which sensation 
sud volition are conveyed to and from the brain 
ill over the body, or it may takeeceeotrlc form-. 
A development and effect special localities in the 
Human organization, depriving the sufferer it may 
[jc vt sight, or bearing, or smelling The more 
irequent forms of the disease are those of para Zed motion, and may be thus classified Ap«>- 
•pinal marrow, sad oartial paralrsi*. wtienfruui 
iir pres-arc arising ft->tn a morbid growth or tu- 
mor, or from luecUauicai Injury, ur often fr -m 
miue unknown cause, the part* supplied by a pat 
Ltrular part are paralysed. 
PincAsr.a os the biaim 
rod spinal marrow, undoubtedly pro I u<« the ins- 
iHv of all paralytic attacks. Taking Hit- I*, 
n roc use ti *n with another fact equally certain, 
namely, tluvt this fast going age imposes an ex 
:e»»ite *trnJu on our brsmnl nnd spinal •trengtb. 
ind we have an eiplsnati >m ol tne yearly laeraase 
in the nun.tor of victim* ul tin* disease Any 
m ten title li so*j very, there ore. wtu< h shad gi» ut 
*n efB- ient remedy for thi* loo cuun<>n malady ot 
kU'wteru dats, ts worthy to lake rauk among the 
treat i»euefa« tiofis which the researches ut gieal 
iuia«is have irotn tune u» time cooler red upon the 
race. The BieSl. m| (o which we have alluded «• 
lupplyiag >ust *a* h 
aa umii al aafiiMiih 
r<»r paralysis aa ts admitted to be a great medical 
necessity of the period, is that in daii y use at the 
M cdlcsi Horne and lie treat, established by Or 
Oeorge W Hi, dcs. a Hoc loo physician oil high 
•landing aud reputation, on the corner ol Wal- 
Lhaui street aad hhawmut avenue—No. it* on the 
last named thoroughfare Ills discovery was the j 
result ot a severe src.-leot which happened to him- 
wll. and the effect* of which made him a partly- j 
P- suferrr of what seemed, for a time, to be a \ 
hopelessly incurable type Or Rhode* was thrown from his carriage and j lusuiaed complicated injuries which defied all I 
medical skill, and left him. as he then believed, a 
permanently maimed aad paralysed man.— 
Thrown back upon his own resources, he began 
a akhiks og Bxj'KViMEara. 
Ur had already received a thorough medical ed- 
ucation aad training, aad had a complete knowl- 
edge ot chemistry. It occurred to him that pjs»t- 
1>I> there ware powers in fee ulectric fluid used a* 
xu applicant of chemical properties, net yet 
1 reamed of la the philosophy of medicine. A lopi- 
ng the electric principle, therefore, of searching 
lor truth wherever H might be found, ne proceed- 
xd with a series of ex peri menu upon bin own per 
■on. Whaa ha resolved upon these expermienu 
me of his I g* waa no badly twisted that in sit- 
ing down ha waa compelled to use it nan cushion, 
lrswiag ap the whale af the leg, hip and thigh, 
nto aa unnatural aad constrained position, sev- 
eral inches above the ground. The paralysis was 
xo complete that these limbs had all withered and 
Rhrunken. There seemed, indeed, little hope that 
tny spark of vitality remained in them. Never- 
theless. Dr. Rhodes persistently followed his idea. 
He first compounded a powerful chemical prepar- 
ation, having for iU object the stimnlatioa of the 
torpid and apparently dead nerves ot the affected 
part*, and then invoked the aid of the electric 
liatteryl to apply it. At first success seemed 
ioubliul, but alter a number of onlvpartially sat- 
isfactory attempts to find the seat of the malady, 
the difficulty was surmounted, the shrunken limbs 
tiegan to regain their normal size, the sleeping 
nerves were aroused lo action again, the wasted 
muscles grew, flesh covered the fleshless boue, 
xnd Dr. Rhodes found himself a perfect mao in 
tycry respect, sound in every limb, healthy, ro- 
bust aud vigorous. He has for several years past 
riven to sufferers from paralysis the benefit of 
this happy experience, and haa extended this method of treatment, with equally gratifying • uc- 
M»sa. to other forms of hrainal aad spinal diseas- 
es—such as epilepsy, apoplexy, convulsions, by- xteria, melancholia, and (he Ilka. His cures are 
bow numbered by sooret and their genuineness 
Attested by the best of testimony. There is noth- 
ing of quaokery about his methods, as a ©all at 
TUB HOME Aim BKTBBAT 
will demonstrate to any who may desire to secure 
tor themselves er their friends the advantages of 
inch a resort. They will find a handsome man- 
lion in a pleasant secluded and fashionable part 
[>f the city, organized in the most efficient man- 
ner and conducted so as to secure aH Hie benefits 
ol a hospital, and at the same lime retain all the 
characteristics of a home, dolarge a number of 
applicants haw sought admission to this excel- 
lent institution during the past year that Dr. 
Rhodes is now engaged m endeavoring to seepre 
s larger ertaLlishnieut for their accommodation. 
Having perfcouflly examined the Institution aud >WrWd the details el its internal eooudmy, u 
would recommend it aa on* of tbt beat fbt^rts 
open to si ffarora from any of the tnaladies above 
^numerated. lyrfil 
Business Notices. 
From Dean Gray, Jr., Eaq.,of Westfield, 
Maas. 
“About a year since I was attacked with a 
severe and distressing cough, followed by ema- 
ciation. night sweats, and other symptoms of 
approaching dueaac. 
“I triad many remedies to no avail, and so 
alarming did my case appear, that my friend a 
entertained serious fears tor my recovery. 
“At this juncture. .1 purchased a bottle of 
WistaiT* Balsam, and :*t anne l>egau to mend; 
and by the time two bottles had been exhaust- 
ed I had entirely gained my health and 
strength. I shall always keep it in my faiu- 
; ily." 
:>0 cents and #1 per bottle. Sold by all drug- 
gifts. 
For public speakers, slngsr* and for Sore 
Throat. “Forest Tar Troches’* are the best. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW 
YORK, save annovauee amt expense of carriage 
hire and stop at the 4iHAID I'XION HO- 
TEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRA l. DEPOT. 
It ha.« over .150 elegantly furnished room* and is 
lilted up at an ex tu nse of over $900,000. Eleva- 
tor, steam auil all modern Improvements. Ku 
ropean Plan. The MESTALRAIfS, I.onch 
Counter ami Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
be»t the market ran furnish. The cuisine is un- 
*urpa»*cd. Rooms for a single person. $!. $13*), 
am! $‘i per day ;rtotv suite* for families proportion 
atrly low, so that visitors to the city anil travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
the GRAND UNION, than at' any other first-class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and t ars pans the Ho- 
tel every minute for aU part* ol the City. 
1 vli G. K A 'V. D.GARRISOm Managers. 
One Hundred Deaths per Week in New 
York and Brooklyn front disease* of the throat 
and lung*! I* it not awful! And yet. Halt * 
]l<mry o f Horehound and Tar. taken in time, 
would prevent seven-eighth* of thi* frightful 
mortality. No cough or cold can resist this 
balsamic remedy. Sold by ail Druggist*. 
Tike's Tooth* he Drops cure in 1 minute. 
1 motif 
THE CONSTITt: HON A L CATAUUI1 REM- 
EDY 
strike* at the roof, build* up the constitution 
make* it new', and drives away Catarrh and all 
diseases of the mucous membranes, and their 
attendant pains and aches. i»ertalning to bead, 
back, shoulder*, kidney* and throat. Iy4‘.». 
To Conxu injtti vex. 
The advertiser, a retired physician. having 
providentially discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy lor the speedy and perman- 
ent cure o( Consumption. Asthma, Bronch- 
itis, t atarrh. and all throat and lung affections, 
—also a positive and radical specific for Ner- 
vous Debility. Premature Itacay. and all Ner- 
vous Complaints, feel* it his.duty to make it 
known to hi* suffering fellow*. Actuated by 
chaigej to all who di**ire it. the recipe 'or 
preparing, and full direction.* for successfully 
u«ing. tins providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wish to avail themselves of the 
benefits of this discovery without coat, can do 
so by return mall, by addressing with atainp. 
naming Paper. 
Du. CHARLES P. MARSHALL. 
33 Niagara Street. 
ly 42 Hu train. N. Y. 
I>«» you want to be cured o Dy»pcpaia, con- 
stipation. Piles and all disease* of the stomach 
Bowel* and Liver. It you do, go to (•. A. 
Par* her’sand get a bottle ol Wiggin's PdletL*. 
They will cure you. Formal* by ail druggists ; 
for jO cent* a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland 
Me. 
liifclanter cure* Toothache in one moment. 
3Itf. | 
Do you want to save your children. It you 
do. go to U. A. Parcher end get a box ol Fes- 
«rnden*s Worm KxpelDr. It fc» Ui** sure*!, 
safest aud best worm medicine now iu use. 
For sale by all druggists for2oceut«, or sens j 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A ( o. Rockland 
Maine. 
Instauter cure* Tooothache in one moment 
3111 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lung*. Asthma, aad Kldoey* 
Forest Tar Solution, or inhalation for ( atarrh. ( oa*miipttou. Kronen itu. sad AMLdm. 
Forest Tar Troches, or bore Throat, Hoaraeoet*. Tickling Cough an Purifying lb* Breath 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent borei, I'krwr*. Cuu. Barn*, and for Pile*. 
Forest Tar Soap, or ('happed Rand*, halt Khetun. Sgta I>l**o»ei. th  Toilet and Hath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, Off Inhaling for Catarrh. Coo*an pc Ion. Asthma 
For Mat* 6y alt Druggiata. 
A Free Cure. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh. throat and lung dl*e«*c»; also, a sure 
relief and permanent cure for general debility, 
dvapepeia and all nervous affections, by a sim- 
ple vegetable medicine, which curd a vcD'Ts- Lie missionary Physician who wan long a resi- 
dent of Syria and the Fast, and who has freely 
given this valuable specific to thousand* of kin- dred sufferer* with the greatest po*«ible bene- j 
fits; and he now feels it hi* sacred Christian 
duty to impart to others this wonderful invig- 
orating remedy, and will send FUFF the origin- ; 
al recipe complete, with full direction*, to any 
person endowing stamp for reply. 
DU. CLARK A. ROBBINS, 
finely Block, Syracuse, N. Y. 
CmoSO (P. O. Box Tfi.) 
C&storift l* * perfect substitute for 
C astor Oil. without any of its objection*, for 
it i* plae*ant to take anil *lov* not uau*-* ate or 1 
gripe. For Cottivenast at any age, but etpec- ■ 
tally for Sour Stomach. Wind C olic, Worm* 
and the iMsordfd Bowels oft bildn n. It 1* the 
most effective remedy in existence. It is 
harmless, it i* reliable., and it is • heap. 
lyr ** iiuo* 44* 
There need be no pain »»«•« Centaur 
Liniineut is UM-d. Burns and Scalds are heal 
ed without a tear. Rheumatism, Sprain*, and 
ma*t lh oh. bone and muscle ailmeuta can l*e* 
absolutely cured. There are two kinds. The 
Centaur Unimeot is for family use. the Yel- 
low for horse and animals, tine trial will 
eoQvmce the ineredu km*. 
ly *t 3rno* 44 
PtLk’s l/iaiaric 8 A LKKATt/t.-Universally ac- 
knowledged ihe best In use fca< h pound bears 
the name of Jamk* PTL*. None genume with 
out. l>rt4T 
lr Yoi' preacribe remedies your*elf, see that 
they are effect ire and will do no hauu. “Forest 
Tar" pre paration* are of this character, for the 
Throat and Luug*. lrnooO 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Waakiv. 
DfcCtMHgR 21. 1876. 
Apples dried per lb. .li 
Beans per bu. 2.00a2.5li 
Beef Steak per lb. .20*25 
V'eal. per lb .ia.*> 
** Hu.lets •* *• .75*17 
Corned *• .10*12 
•• Plate .10 
Salt Pork ** .144.15 
Jerked Bee! per lb .W 
Hama 4* .15 
Lard Leal 16j 
Lamb .8*10 
Mutton -tias 
Butter *• 
Cheese •* " .16 
Cranberries per bu. 
#2.50 
Coffee per lb. .2Sad5 
Barley bu. ^0 
Oats bu Oo 
Corn Meal .75 a .80 
Shorts bag $2.25 
Fine Feed •* 2 50 
Couou Seed Meal 
per bag 2.25 
Eiegs per do*. .24 
Fish, I>ry Cod,per lb. 
.05*07 
Pollock. 04a05 
Alewives, per do* 15 
riff'* feet, « 
Tripe .10 
Hides, per lb. JKatr7 
Flour, sup. per bbl. 
$$ 50a8 00 
XX 7 50a8 50 
XXX 8 50*y 50 
Choice y5oalo5o 
Tongue per lb. .(5 
Buckwheat Flour, 
per lb,, .0*. 
Graham Flour, .05 
<Jat Meal, JMOlu 
Bice. .10 
Cracked Wheat, .07 
Potatoes per bo. .«! 
Bologna Sausage, .16 
Unions, per lmr $140 
Beets, ,r '9 
Ift"”' .70^ 
Pickles gal. 60 
Figs per lb. .20a.25 
heinous $12.50*13.00 
’sugar granulated 
per lb..lift.II 
coffee A lb.12a.Ui 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. .45*55 
Porto Klco 
per gall. .70a75 
Tea Jap. lb. JiOahQ Oef. ,50a75 
Tallow ** .08 
"dyhard** 5.oo*6.oo 
Coal ion s.50*0.00 
Oil LlhH*d*‘gal. .75 
Kere. ** .2u 
White Lead pure 
per lb. .1 la.14 
Hay ton $10.al2.oo 
Nails'* lb. .06to07 
Herds Grass bu. 3.50 
Ked Top •• 140 
Clover per lb .15 
CalfSkins ** ** .124 
Pelts 50.at>0 
Wool per lb. .32a42 
Lumber Hemlock 
per m. #9 50 
“Spruce ** 13.al4.00 
•• Pine 12.a40.00 
Shingly Pine Kx* $440 
•• Cedar «• 340 
»r %t 2 200 
I %• Spruce 1.70 « 
Seoot 1.25 
Clapboards spruce 
ex. 30.00 
Spruce No I 16.00 
Pine Clear 40.00 
ex. 50.00 
Lath Spruce 1.75 
Pina t.0o 
Cement per cask 340 1 
Lime 1.35 
Brick per m $8.a 12.00 
; 
Tamarinds per lb -ty 
MARINE LIST. 
>lrworaiidn> 
Sch Magnolia, formerly of Surry, is being cut up 
at Newburyuort for firewood. Sbe was the first 
4 masted achr built iu Uiia Slate, afterward* 
changed to a .’-master. 
Diana! era. 
Sch Kate Grant, from Jacksonville for New York, 
is ashore at Hampstead lleach—probably a total 
Sch* Cabinet, Maria Foss, and Pierce ware driv- 
en ashore at t a*tine 9th, during the gale. The two 
former have come off without <ian>&gc, but Uie 
Pierce Hiistained considerabie injury and had to be 
beached to prevent sinking. 
Sch Belle, Golt, from New York, ol’and for Or- 
land, parted one of her chains nth at oyster Bay, 
L I, aud was compelled to get under way and pro 
ceod. She reached Vineyard-Haven 10th and an 
chored, but >ood after commenced to drag aud 
went ashore on the east side of the harbor. Cap- 
tain and mate frost-bitten. 
Barque Weymouth, Capt Durkee, from Glouces- 
ter. England, for Boston, with salt for Itallast, 
called at Sydney, C B. tor orders, experienced sev- 
end heavy’galrs on the passage, lost foretop K»l- 
laid mast and upper topsail yard, went into 8yd 
nev in a heavy 8 F. gale Dec 9th. 20 mile* S E of 
t.ape Sable experienced a terrific hurricane from 
the N W, which blew our sail* clear out of llie gas- 
kets, it lasted three days. From that tune until Uie 
19th, had nothing but heavy gales. Friday, 15th, 
hail a heavy gale from the SW, blowing a wav low- 
er foretopsan*. tipper topsail* and jib, the last of 
our sail*, so Uiat we had to run for 8 W Harbor, as 
most of our crew were disabled. F. IM kk kk. 
This vessel is now lying in the “Western Waj ,** 
near Cranberry Isle*, where she arrived on Satur- 
day the 19th, to meet a terrific squall from the N W, 
which ushered in the fearful gale of that night, 
compelling the Captain to anchor, or drive ashore. 
Fortunately her anchors held and she r«wle out Uie 
gale iu safety She will probably l»e taken to Bos- ton by steam tug. D. P. MiKCTM, I»ep. Coll. 
Sch Gray Eagle, Portland, Capt Thurlow, Deer 
Isle, engaged iu Uie haddock fishing, parted cable 
iu Outer Long Island Harbor and went ashore in 
Uie heavy North West gale Dec. 19. The fittings, 
Eood.-, Ac. are stored in Havis A Morrison’s store use. The vessel was scuttled about 10 o’clock to 
keep her from going to pieces oa the rocks. A uuiu 
ber of Uie men were frost-bitten 
IkiniMlic Ports. 
* \t Harbor— Ar 13, Rev Cutter Dobbin, Rogers, 
on «roi*e; Stmr New Brunswick, Portland for st 
John. N It, and remained oxer night. 
Ar 15, sch A T Haynes, Wade, Rockland Sarah 
Jane, Robrnson, t a-tine. 
Winter Harbor—Ar 7, sch Convey, Norwood, 
Rockland. 
Ar 9, sdi Ocean Lodge, Woodbury. Gloucester. 
Sid 9, sch Henrietta, Sargent, Rockland Fanny, 
Kirc, Rockland. 
Ar 13, schs Atnirald, Bickford, from Ifcvston; John 
Tyler, t arlK*r, from Boston; sea Pigeon, Seavey, 
frotu Calais, Romeo, from NewburyporL. 
Ar U, sch MaUouch, Bickford, from Boston. 
Ar 15, sch* IlcunclU, sargent, Rockland, Harp, 
Bickford, Boston. 
Md 15. s* h John Tyler, Carber, for Calais. 
Portland—Ar 14. sch Ella Pressev, Prcssey, 
Rockland for New lurk. 
Ar 15, sch Emily, Treworgy, Boston L> load for 
Ellsworth. 
Portsmocth—SUI 13, sch Mary A Rice, Kent, 
Bucksport 
VINEYARD Haven—Ar 9, sch Mary A Holt, 
Grant. Calais for Providence. 
nkwhi BiitiKT—Sid 13, sch Chas Hazard, Bart- 
lett. Hark sport. 
Phot — Ar 14, «chGanges, Keith,Hoboken. 
N»w York—Ar 13, sch Astoria, Saddler. Paw 
tucket. 
Ar 13, *ch David Faust, Smith, Kennebec; AK 
Woodard, Woodard, 
M A R R I E 1). 
Ellsworth Doe. 14tb.br Bev. W. II. Lyon, 
Walter K. Rodiek. of f'den, ami Kate T. 
< n tirirr. «>f Ellsworth. 
Dee. 14th. by Rev. Pr. Tenney. Mr. A Men 
>. Berry, ai»«! Mis* arrie B. Coolidge, both of 
ldUQoiue. 
Ed* n l>ee. 13th. by I.. Thomas, A-a 
W. Newman ami Mis* t iara II. Rodiek, both 
of Eden. 
fid* ii IN, h\ E. M. Humor E**|.. Mr. 
rharlc* II Mover, of Edeu, and Mis* Annh* E. 
Retd, of Mt. I>e*ert. 
I) 1 E \). 
Obituary nolicrs% ?*ry>>nd th• Ihitf. Sam,' and 
Aye* »/»uti be paid fur. 
Ell-w.-rth the ldth '.in-t., Arthur. *on of 
Arthur E. and 4uiia fi. Prink* afer. ag»*d t* n 
a c-k*. 
Him hill Pee. 14th, Mr. Alonzo 1*. Stover, 
aged W years and tf months. 
Though we shall im* t the lu re no more. 
Yet there is a brighter shore. 
There re|ea*e<T from toil and oain. 
There we all may meet again. 
WANTED. AGENTS. 
[ NEW ROOK. ] 
WOMAN ®» the AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and authentic history of the hero- 
ism advenluras trial*.privation*. captivities and 
n live* and dctih* ol the iMonee*' SOril* 
kllS il tin Republic. I llu*cr*ate«l with lull 
wage cugrav ittg-,. 
An intensely interesting Book. 
A jthhI opportunity .* here offered t« intelligent 
5IK.W *»r NtfWkt who vv.uit a gK»d pawag 
busiucss right at home. >end tor our lllu-tr&tcil 
l»o*oi iptivr Circular. conUiu uig lull particulars. 
A*14re««, h. S. SCRANTON A U».. 
♦Mraoi. Hartford, Conn. 
DR. STACY, 
TELEGRAPHIC S ELECT® PHYSICIAN 
ha* taken room* at the \menran House, Ells- 
worth, where he inay be nmiullrd upon any aud 
all disease* Uiat afflict the human family. 
Hating secured the Professional servic,-, of 
Prof. Merrill, of Boston, Pr. .>ta«*v feels cotiti lent * 
that he can cure all curable case*, and materially 
be tic lit most person* suffering iroru those incura- 
ble diftcultic-' which baffle the skill *1 the Doctor* 
generally. 
The Doctor never fail* t*» stale correctly what 
ail* fit* paUenta an I to what evtent they .-an t*«- 
belped and 
WARRANTS 
to do all tus cirealars ciatiii for him. Cad early 
g#* Consultation* Free. Igtf 
At a court of Probate hold* n at ftkllsWurth. with- 
in aud for the county of lUnfo n, uu the 1st I 
Wednesday of December, A D l*7*i. 
T III I K ll i. PIIII.RUiNlk ini lu.. M A ■ 
JJ uai>»«*4 Ki^uion iu a «-rtaia inatrum« al 
t>ur|«>rting to tw the U.t sill ts<! (vtaaKiil uf 
Howland « irltun. late of in ui I uuvintv 
d«*«a»ed. haring prr seated the miu« for Prol.aU 
Okuckli* Th.it the said named Kt'r* |ivv do 
lice U» all persona iMerc-lcd by causing a 4 oyv «*l 
this order to t*« ub’t-he J three week* nwrroifrlf 
in Um* ElNw. .rfh American printed at Klliaurlk, that Lhe> may appear at a Probate < ourt to W 
holdea at It*./k sport. on the Id WedBrads> ■ 
Jan. next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause if any they hare why the said 1n*tru 
ment should not be prosed, approved, an I al- 
lowed as the las. will and testament ol »aid dr. 
cease'i. 
Iw.** PAKKKIl TITk,-Judge 
A true copr—Attest LMxx. P. DoXE Register. 
TIIE 'I Iim HIIJtK hereoy gives public notice to nil concerned that he ha* been duly ap- 
pointed sn<l has taken upon h niaeil the trust 
of an A'lmittislrator of the Katafe of 
J.\ME" M'»U*.UA'.E, late of aali ue. 
in the County of Hsnc** k. yeoirsu, deceased, 
by giving ttond as the law directs, he therefore 
ropiest* all |>er*oDs who are indebted lo the said 
deceased's estate, to make 1 in mediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same (or payment. 
W H. MuRuKAGE. 
October 11, l»Tt. Jw.No* 
---
At a Court ol Probate hohleu at Ellsworth within 
and for the County ot Hancock, ou the 1st Wed 
uesday of December A. D. 1»?6. 
DUSTIN SELLERS named executor in a cer- tain instrument purporting to tie the last will 
and testament of David Sellers, l*te of Ih«er Isle 
n said county deceased, having presented the 
same lor Probate. 
ORtiLHXi*That tbe said uaimd Ex'r give no- 
tice thereof to all person* interested, by causing 
a copy ot tint Order to be published three weeks 
luccessively in the Ellsworth American printed 
in Ellsworth, that ihev iu»> appear at a Probtue 
Lourt, to be leu a. K voi b on -t Went* 
uesday of Jan. next, at leu of the clock iu the 
N renoon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy i 
1 tie said instrument should not I** proved, ap- 
proved, and allowed as tne last will and testa- 
ment ot said deceased. 
swso* PxuKhit Tick, Judge. ! 
A true Copy—Attest: C'has. P. Dork, Register. 
rOTHE HON. Judge of Probate of the County 
of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, A. F. Iturnham, Guardian ol Howard B. Moore, minor and heir at law of 
Lov lira Moore, late of Ellsworth, in the County ot 
Haneock, deceased, respectfully represents to 
rour Honor that his ward, the said Howard H 1 
Moore, holds an undivided one-third interest in j be Real Estate of hi* late mother, the said Lovi- ; 
aa Moore, situate in said Ellsworth, w hich inter- j 
*»t has been appraised an<l returned into the Pro- 
late Office at said EllaWortb, that said ward’s 
interest is constantly depreciating in said real 
rstate and that it would be for the benefit ot hi* 
laid ward to have hi* interest sold therein and 
:he proceeds put lo interest. Wherefore your 
petitioner prays your Honor to grant bun liceuse 
.0 sell at public or private sale his ward's interest 
n said estate. 
A. F. BURNHAM, Guardian. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 6th, 1X76. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, »s.: Court of Probate, December 
Term, A. D. 1876. 
Upon Pie foregoing petition, Ohdehku, That 1 laid petitioner give public notice to all persons 1 
nterested by causing a copy of tbe petition, and * 
his order thereon, lobe published In ree weeks 
tucceaalvelv in the Ell.-woith American, a news 1 
>aper published in Ellsworth, in said county, hat they may appear at a Court of Probate to 
>e held at Ellsworth, in said County, on the 1st 
Aednesday of Jan. next, at ten of the cloc.k In 
he forenoon, to show cause, If any they have, 
vhy the prayer of said petitioner should not not 
granted. 
3w5o* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest — Chas. P. Dokk Register. 
V truo copy—Attest; Crab. P. Doeb, Register. 
11.200 PROFIT ON $100 
Haile any day lo Pel* anil Calls. Inreat accordi- 
ng to jour meant. *10, $«Q or •log, In IlKk PriTlIern, haa brought a smalt forma* to the 
!ntr^ 
A4df*»» ojjler. hr —^je|,,raph 
B*»|»«>rnWr«a»n, 17 nut! et.,s. v 
lyr* 
M-IUIT FOR AltRTR-TNE I 
CENTENH!*.. tA.-C$mON IH;M h<HKl> ANII ILIITKTRATER. 
A graphic psu-pictarr of its hlslsrr, 
rrasd bvlMlags, n osdrrfsl sihiMU. cm- 
rlMitlrs. rrrsi 4s.tr, etc. Prsftissl? IIImo- 
Irascal, thoroughly popular, and ter; cheap. 
I* selling iiMHtrMaefy. 5,000 AGENTS wanted. 
*end for tnll partU ufars. This is Uie chance of 
100 years to coin money fast, (iet Uie only relia- 
ble history. H7BBAXD B232.. Pxks.. 2prisffie:i. Mass. 
PAIITIflll IBs* Met lecetied by prernts- UHU I lUH SMre book* assuming to be “ofllr. 
iel,*’ and telling what will happen in Amgmat 
ml (September 
ABB a week in rour own town. Terms and #i 
90D outfit free. S. HALLIT7 1 CO.. PsrtUal Ml. 
The Little lloek 
and Fort Smith 
RAILWAY 
FOR SALE 
Farming Lands, Crazing 1.antis, Fruit I.and*. 
Vine-Land I. Coal Lands, Wood Land*, some 
Prairie Lauds. Bottom Land*, and Uplands, on 
terms to smIS She pMri kaor. Mia per cons • 
interest on deterred payments. Tom par com! 
discount for cash. tFor lull particulars, maps 
and pamphlets, apply to W. I>. ALACK* Land 
Commissioner. Little Kock, Arkansas. 
A OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE SI 
Lenient EXHIBITION 
It sell* faster than any other book. One Agent I 
sold 54 copies in one day. This is the only an- ) 
tfcentic and complete history published. send lor 
>ur extra terms to agents. NATIONAL Puuuilt-j 
tug «*., PhUadetphln, P*. 
_ 
MA ■ Ssr at home. Agents wanted, Ou lilt and j 
y | 4 terms free. TltUE A CO., Augusta. Me._ 
MARK TWAIN’S 
■MTE\T lELF-PAATnCi 
Scrap Book. 
The onlv gummed page S«rap Book made; a)- 
way* ready for use without extra gum or paste. ! 
ST; 1—2ln 71x13 ia. Eiif Ciotk, Fxpsr lack. SI 15 j 
Sts. 4—Six* 7txl3 ia. Fill Clstk. Sumps! Back. 2.CC 
S—SlxR 131x121 ia. Saif Clstk, Fxpar. lack, 1 S3 | 
12—Sixs ::jxl2t ia. TxU Sloth. Suapsl. Ixck. 2.75 
Copies mailed on receipt of price. Tor sole 
Mr Hookaellera suit italioscra. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN Sl CO., 
Mlaaak Book Nassfsclsren, 
llttasd 1*1 William Ml New Work. 
At Kxtru Fine hlinl Cords, wuh name. 
£ 3 IO >t»., postpaid. L. JuNK* k CO., Nas-] 
sua. New York._ 
£ &&> w tfpfpf w »•» s \gents Samples FNBH I 
I I’.O. \ U KKRY, Augusta, k!ame ! 
Well, t lint iw Cute ! 
New Baby Soap, made by Kobmson Bros JkCo. j 
Boston. 
ATkft nau had steady work ftur one or l,(||| 11 pAf lw" enterprising men <.r U U U U I Ml women in each count) l*ar- 
m olar* free. Send f:t pu lor outfit worth #.*o uu 
Address I LATII VM X CO., 4li» Washington 
sheet. iiOilOD, Ja&ss. 
Aei-AA A per day at home. sunude* worth fS 
ydll v)4 U tre** STINSON & ( o. Portlsud. Me. 
QA K \ N Y 4 A It I *S, 11 style*, with name. 10 cl-. OU I »t-p\ul. 4 Walker, 4 haUiam Village, N. V 
i* I | ^ ^  FROFITS FROMwljU,25 nL 11/ f~\ on one contract In 20 
t J fj .lays ty the late decline in Hock* j 
The judicious management of 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
on the privilege plan a!wap* ensures a good re- 
turn. often leu time- the investment in a* many ! 
•lav* -•end lor information and the “New Sys 
tern of assured profits," bee. 
f.oid and ( T. POTTER, WIGHT * CO I 
stock Broker*, i 35 Wall Street, Hew Tork. 
menIirwomen 
Wanting Business that will pay sure, do not de- j 
lay. but -t ie! lor our New Circulars <•! Work tor 
I*?; heiore engaging elsewhere. Old ami new 
agents will lint u to their interest i-apply at 1 
once to l>. L. CilEKN-i; V. Pub., Coucord. N II. 
51 4w 
At a f 'ourt of Probate holden at Kll*worth. within 
and lor the V ouuty oi Ham o«-k. ou the Ut W«l- 
ne-day ot December A. D., ls7U. 
CIIAN.J. V HBOTT. named Kxecutor In a cer lam m.-lrnmcul, purporting to be the last w ill 
aud le* lament "f Samuel Bow den,* late of ( astine 
In said courtly, deceased, bav mg presented the 
*ame for probate. 
OKi'KHKi*— That the said named Kxecutor give j 
notice thereof to all pernous interested, by cans- ! 
iUK copy of thi- order to be published three j week* successively in tin* Kllsworth American, I 
i'11i.lcd in Kilsworth, that they muv appear at a 
Probate < ourt to be holden at Htickni»ort on the 
Jd vt eduesday of Jan. neat, at ten oi the clock ! 
in the forenoon, an 1 shew cause, if any they have 1 
why the sail instrument should not l*j proved, 
approved, and allowed a- the la-t will aud te*ta- j 
meul uf *uld decease 
Iw'-o PA UK Kit Tl't K, Judge. 
A true copy — Atte-t; CifAs. I*. In»kk.Register. 
,Til IK >IBM ItlBhKS nereov give public notice 
X to ail concerned that they have been duly a|** 
pointed, aud have taken upon themselves, the trust 
of Admtnl-trators of the h -Late of 
l UkPkUilk 1’. BlkUMib, Utc oi UrooiAV die, \ 
in the County of Hancock, yeouian, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs, they therefore re 
gue-t all person* who are in U bled to said dr 
orased's e-tato to make immediate payment, aud 
those who have any immediate lutuat. Is UioreuQ, 
to exhibit the same lor pavuirnt. 
*t NAN T. BILLIN’f.N, 
HONE A K. BI 1.1.1 N«. 
.Ncptember 7, kl*ti. 5o jw 
TIIK «utwcnt< hereby gives public noli o to all Oiicerae l. that he has been July spp uut- j 
cd. and ha* taken upou himself Ibe trust of an 
▲diumnarator Uie K»x ue ot 
M kKl P* ttl>H Ik t P. Bol 
in the l,o. ol Ihncock married womao, denmuh-d. 
by giving tioud as u»e law dire, u hr Ihei11 *re 
re.jue-t* all irrvoiM who are :a<t« bled la the Said 
dc« ea-ed e-tale, U* make .in mediate payment, 
and tho .»h«» have any dr mind- thereon. b> 
exhibit tOe-aiu, lot payiarul. 
\M«»NJ PK RK IN*. 
Ociubri II. l*7*». iw*o* 
I II h .-I B*! Ulbkd beieSv gives pu nuio c I l» I o-nrrrnr | that N»- Jrrn du.y 
appomte*!. and na- lak**n upo t. b. rsell, the uu-i 
ol an \ lu»iOi*iratrix of uvr t.-tair of 
HKNJ VMi V I. N I I. % KN *, laU* ol » a-liar 
in tile o. o| UaO' -»• k. mar .an lw> ease 1. b> gif 
lag bond a* Uw law due, '•.•he Unmkufe rr<( ., -u 
ao person, who sir ludri'tel to Uie said lr< j* 
rd‘« Isle, to ouskr uini**dlair pay meat aud 
wh have an. •irinsmls Uscrwou to eambit 
Uir ».»me lor pnymcftt 
ANA A U vU.U.Nv. ♦ 
A igosl 2, 1*7 •. 0J iw* 
At a ill I pr lb t.e t. ,1 ten at k 11.a ,r«k a 
*«'l l«*r !•« < ounly ol Unix k, uu IU: 
W» lM>MU|i>fik u»b«r A 1* tsTs 
ACKtT VIN n«t r imcnt pur|»»rting to bo a<-*»ay ul UM la*l will .Ui.l iMtacttrut of Lharie* 
late "i \«w Orleans, in lire 'tan- of Luuu 
ana. «a<t of Ibe .probate tfiereol m •*.<! >laU ol 
L •utaiaaa. uuO«r date o< April 7, A. li. i*74, duly 
aatbentK aio*l, having tsveii proaeutod to Utc 
Judge ol Probate tor our »aidC<>uaty lor U*r i u 
pose of being slk area] filed so 1 reoor ed lu the 
Pi obaUr Court lor our **, county. 
'MtDKKAD—That notice thereof lie given to all 
person* Intm-sted. by rausiug n copy of this or 
ier to i« publi-ued five week* #u< *. -*«iv«iy iu 
die Ellsworth American.printed at ElUworth, that 
they uiay appear at a Probatecourt, to t>e held at , 
EiitWorlh.tiisaidCoualy.ua the first t%tdue»-' 
lay of January neat, at ten of the clock in Ut« 
forenoon, an t *hew r.auie. ifany they have, why 1 
•he said instrument should not be proved, ap- j 
proved, ami allowed a* the last will ami testa 
ueut oi said deceased. 
PARK Eli TICK, Judge. 
Chas. P. D**kk. Register. 5wle* 
\ true copy—Attest; CHAS. P. Dokk. Register. 
_I 
It) TIIE IION. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probale j 
for the Countyof Hancock 
CALVIN G. PKCK.Ol Ellsworth Administrator ol the estate of P. H. Harding, lale of Klln- 
vorth, decaiod/ raapcottttUy represent# that 
here an* a large number of claims |due the estate 
it the saiil ilarding. as per inventory, excepting 
h-w of them which have been settled, that it 
«<01 Id be fur the Interest of said estate that the 
sine should be adjusted ,by compromise, &ud he 
nays that he may he authorized to Compromise 
lie same, or to sell (the same to some person or 
*er-oris for the most he can get. at public or pri- 
'ale Half. >. -a 
CALVIN G. PECK. 
Ellsworth, Dec.6, 1*76. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
iANCoCK. as.. Court of Probate, Deo. Term A. 
l». 1876. 
Upon the loregoing Petition, Okdkkkd:—That 
aid petitioner give public notice to all persons 
n.created, by causing a copy of the petition aud 
hta order thereon. to be published three weeks 
iicceasivelv iu the Ellsworth American, a news- I 
taper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that ; 
hey may appear at a court of Probate for said I 
ounty.tobe held atEllaworlh on tho 1st Wedits*- I 
lay of January next, at ten of the clock in the ( 
orenoon, to shew cause, lf any they have, why 
he prayer or said petitioner should not be granted ! 
Pakkhk Tick. Judge, t 
DLeslChas. P. Douk, Keg’r. twflo* 
A true ex>py—Attest: CHAS. P. DORK, Reg’r. 
rUE 6CB8CRIURU hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appoint 
d and bar* taken upon herself the trust of an 
tdiuinUtralnx of the Estate of 
MKLT1AH BLAlsDELL, late of Franklin, 
n the Co. of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
•oud as the law directs; 9he therefore request* all i 
•ersons who are indebted to the said deceased's 1 , 
state, to make immediate paymeut. and those I 1 
rho have gny demands thereon, to exhibit the 
a me tor Bpttlenpmt. 
K. W. BLA18DELL. Adin’x. 
November, 1st, 1876. 3w50* 
it a court of Probate holden aqKlU worth, within 
and for theUounty of Hancock, on ths 1st Wed- 
nesday of December A. D. 1876. 
A LDF.N If JORDAN, Administrator ofthees- 
61 tate Of Geo. N. Jordan, late of Cranberry ste in said County .defeased—having presented 
its first account oi Administration upon said ea- 
ate for probate. 
iiKi'kwtD:—That the said Accountant,,'’give no 
tec tju roof to all persons Interested, by causiug i 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks1 
ucccssively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
u Ellsworth, that they way appear at a Probate 
-"OiC to be holden at Ellsworth ou the 1st tt ed- 
ie*day of Jan. next, at ten ol the clock iu the 
oreuoon, aud show oause. if any they have why 
he same should not be allowed. 
JwfiO» Parker Tuck, Judge. 
h A true Cap?—Attest: Chas. P. Dorr,Register. 
—*-HU-1 lg«S,'L"..»ig 
iho 
SUMINSBY, 
Main Street. 
READY TO-DAY! 
Fall & Winter Line 
-O.F.- 
Dry Goods. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Bea- 
ver Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
DRESS GOODS.' 
We will guaranty oar Lars* Line of £>rea* 
Good* at the LOWEST PKlClW. par 
ticularly la Uibia«rri Black 
Silk*, brilliantiue*. Alpaca* 
and Pophna. Alao, •_I 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT fll REPELLANTS, 
In Plain Shades, Check, and Suip*. 
IH»N*T .FAIL TO SEE THEM BUTORK Pl’K 
CHASING J _ 
A LAUGH ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies' Underwear. 
HOSIERY. 
BIG TUAl>» IN 
LADIES WOOLEN HOSE. 
All Km laUat ■ ball * Fla • ae4 tu ^4 
Fancy Goods. 
LADIES' I.*C* COLLARS, (TKH, 
IUNDK'FS, TILS, RIBBONS. Ac. 
ail tui Ibtfiu II will \jr lo your sJ« 
uun- 
WOOLENS. 
'uuileuieu will do well to examine our LAKOE 
STOCK OF WOOLEN*. Ur Uoth 
Men and lUy’s wear. 
ORKAT TRADKS IN UKNT'S 
OVERCOATINGS. 
4KTNOW Is THE TIME TO «ET EXTKA 
OOOD KAEQaINS. 
•mall Wans a Specialty. 
R. F. 8DMIN8BY, 
Maim Street.JUlmeertk, Me. 
(M TOfUtll, IT, UN*. t<U 
jpoetni. 
A Blri’t nukigiTiBg. 
Listening with bended head* and sweet delight, 
Till 1. amazed and wondering at the sight, 
> night earnestly the cause. 
I 
Surely, J <boi*r4ti .11 •« ;» Tha..k*{i W1* song. 
From all the t* in|4e* rising awed and strong. | 
Whose charm they have obi ved; 
Put soon upon each temple tell a calm — 
Hushed wa« the organ’* note, the lifted psalm.. 
Ami still the angel* *aid. 
The charm was not ta#b*ldhoo<Fiprattle iwt, | 
In liieodatuo'ajoyous greeting* on the strvnf. 
In whist* ring* of k>vr. 
In laugh* of t!*e happy, nor the note. 
From mingled sounds of man* pleasure* 
wrought. 
No, none of these did nwirr. I 
\tV«* ! umb.lt Hr speft <4 ni ghty pbwer 
Tli* lh *• %*> snhdl-hau.n.lfrau hmir to hour. 
The t»ol* *|«ell they heard— 
A little bird that on a leafless tree 
lVmivd alt Its bapp\ heart melody. 
«inly a little bird. 
What net#s it were «uoh ae Nature Hunk*, 
of mig a|d t% and | ink#. And nest* the leave* gffti-ng. 
I .-m** rrow it would take the southward way. 
And it spent one long Thanksgiving I>av 
In a *wect farewell song. 
And what it said tin angel* surely knew, 
F *r phased they listened all the anthem 
through; 
„\nd then, at tinge of day. 
Mb* • 4* w mg<*as tli -igad thr lustful1 
With a rejoicing *ong they upward sped 
And onward on tbeirwav. 
Little Jiarr. 
jfarm mtb Ijoustbolb. 
71. Sugar Eee:. 
In h is'.nc "(re iv»f<Ti'»i1 l<> iho 
tact that another costly attempt to inan- 
lit:i> tun sugar from the beet iu Illinois 
had proved :i failure. However ticirou- 
tliercforc business men am] capitalists 
may be to engafte iu tlie same business 
neater home, and hoSrerer preinisintf it 
may lie to the agriculturist, it nevertho- 
les- -cents wise to profit by litis exam- 
ple. Anxious we arc to rirotnolc in; 
every way the success of so great an in-1 
itustry, wo still feel tiiat great caution 
should be used iu ail preliminary move- 
ments. 
Ks|iecially is this the case when ad- 
monitory reverses iu the same branch 
of agriculture are reported in foreign 
lauds. France lias beeu the foremost in 
inviting science and capital iu the man- 
~ uiaettiro of beet sugar, and until the 
present year has achieved'great success. 
From recent returns, however—since 
the late harvest—we learn that the tide 
has turned and that this enterprise thus 
far so flourishing, has received a severe 
check. Compared with the same time 
last year, only a little more than one- 
fifth of the quauty of beet juice used at 
the factories then, bad beeu used the 
present season, aud its average density 
was ten per cent, lower. The amount 
of sugar manufactured, was less than a 
fourth of the product of lavt year, ami it 
is slated that there lias Wen a steady 
decline for several sears in the sugar 
producing quantity of the beet juice. As 
a nece—arv result from this unfortunate 
state of thing-, the lour hundred and 
thirty-eight factories which were in 
operation last year, have been reduced 
to one hundred and eighty. In the ab- 
sence ol any definite cxpiauaiiou of this 
sudden change, we are left to conjecture 
aud can only conclude that the soil has 
been gradually deprived of what may be 
termed its saccharine element*, without 
a corresponding renewal ami therefore 
sutlers simply from exhaustion. We 
cannot doubt that the good sense of the 
agriculturists of France, combined with 
the remarkable skill of her men of sci- 
ence. will devise some method of culti- 
vation, or the application of some new 
teriitijcr, by which Umfonaur suprema- 
cy of the country in the production ot 
beet sugar will be restored. 
W e do not doubt, as has beeu sug- 
gested. that an experiment iu this branch 
ol manutacture might fail from a wrong 
selection ol beet varieties, or fr»m rais- 
ing on rich soil a crop ol overgrown 
roots, or from exposure to the frost ol 
winter. It is- not probable that the tail- 
ure abroad is to be attributed to anv 
such causes involving as they would the 
ignorance and inexperience of both pro 
ducer and manufacturer. 
Believing that the time has not yet 
come for undertaking this enterprise in 
our state, we still are in favor ol taking 
•Bch steps as shall prepare the way for 
t "■'ita tai h’iatroductioH The sugar heel 
is a valuable root forfamily use and for 
stock teeding, and its general cultivation 
should he rocommended. We have to 
suggest that experiments be tried with 
the several well established varieties in 
different parts of our state in order that 
by the tests of table use and animal fat- 
tening aud chemical ana ysis it may he 
decided whether our soil is adapted to 
the successful growth of the right varie- 
ty. By so doing every farmer or gar- 
dener who Hies the experiment of rais- 
ing the sugar beet tnay he assured that 
either he is aiding in solving the prob- 
lem of sugar production from such a 
source in his own state, or he lias on the 
whole selected the best root fur domes- 
tic use and 6tock feeding.—Portland 
Press. 
6m Weed Xtnn. 
A Nantucket farmer communicates to 
the Boston Advertiser bis experience in 
using kelp as a fertilizer— 
Since harvesting in 1875, 1 have re- 
claimed from the sea one thousand wag 
on-loads of kelp, or gulf weed, aud put 
it upon my farms. Most of it has been j 
ploughed info the soil, as 1 did before, j 
but some of it was spread upon grass 
laud, producing as good results as poor 
Mthlgprcad with slablg pm,are. (Let 
me say that I did not mean to write you 
last year that I covered my land all over 
with six inches deep, but only that in 
spots it wan that deep, aud that the 
dressing was used in a most lavish man- 
ner.) My manure is probably one-third 
kelp, and I bed down both cows and 
horses with that fertilizer. 
And now for the resell I cut aud 
made upwards of 100 tons of Euglish 
« wTfmnp® tip warns of 600 bushels in the 
ear. I failed iu nty corn from the fact 
that it was all light, high, rolling land, 
aud the early season was exceedingly 
dry. Then, too, we had immense flocks 
of crows aud blackbirds, that evinced a 
liking for my tields^gnd they carried off 
alAmrt^flMcrpK 3% potatoes were j 
almost a failure; my roots were elegant I 
I bad 1500 bushels iu all,—turnips, beets, 
» cantata, aa cetera, fodder. wHM salt 
grass enough for winter, and 1 shall car- 
ry thirty-fire head of horned cattle and 
horses. 
Since September we have been getting 
a very fine article ef kelp; up to Satur- 
day wc had taken over 200 wagon loads. 
Wc go three miles for it, and liavo to 
work betwten tide*. Some day*, if we 
ronld take it eut of the sea. we couid 
load a thousand ship*, and in four hours 
alter the sea is clear, sml vou might see 
a pcbhlc on tlie bottom. White vWting 
tnv fallier's eld place in Xrw|K>rt this 
autumn, 1 saw many men icrlaiiuing 
ibis same kelp, or gulf weed, that wc 
get here. To obtain it they use a large 
rake w ith long teeth. The man walks 
off and drop* hi* rake into a bunch ol 
kelp and then starts his horse lor llic 
shore, am] thus collects it above the 
beach in heaps, i noticed that they 
were apieadiug it ui*>n the grass lami- 
as we do, and 1 suppose with the same 
good results from the look* of their gnt- 
drn farm* all over the islaud. 
We have seeded anew about twenty 
acre*. 
Wc lisvc made 2400 pounds of butter 
such at you always cat when here. 
I u-tially kill 3*4X' |tottttds of pork, al- 
so four head of cattle; sell a dozen 
young ones, and market a fim-k ol tur- 
keys. This all belongs legitimately to 
farming, I suppose, and therefore may 
be cunmeratcd. 
VesAt. 
Tbe carelessness with w hich tanners 
observe the increasing growth of |>er- 
nicions weeds is certainly remarkable. 
As wc write, we look out upnu the faint 
of a well-to-do neighbor, whose fences 
arc bidden from view bv broad ro»« of 
w eed*, the seed* of which cannot fail to i 
have been spread over many acre* of 
land, as well u« many ol his nciglihori' 
fai nts, and which will find work for him 
ami them for many years. This Is not 
a singular case by any means. On the 
contrary, it is generally so w herever we 
go or look. The Canada thistle, that 
tetriblc pc-t of our Northern neighbors, 
is bciug rapidly naturalized in the l idl- 
ed States by our neglect. Broad patches 
oi u may uc seen ncie ami mere on me 
road side*. 
By tlii* neglect we aiv rearing a rtah- 
cr pestiferous aud ex; cusivc enemy in 
the midst ot our fields and gardens, 
without a thought of the luturc trouble 
we are laying up for ourselves. Is it 
were not that nature is most bountiful 
and farmer’s work is abundantly lecom- 
pensed, the world might be in danger 
of sfarvlug by reason of the weed* which 
rob the soil and the insects which de- ; 
vour lhe crop*. No other business could • 
sustain such losses, and none but far- 
mer* could gaiu a living in spite of equal 
difficult!?*. We fear the time is ap- 
proaching when ihhi neglect < an be per- 
mitted no longer; when fanning mu-t 
be more thoroughly done or the business 
will beeoino too poor to yield a living ; 
when the waste* must be stopped and 
every economy innsi be practised. 
What advantages of case and culture 
we deny to ourselves hv the narrow 
profits we submit to through our neg- 
lects. What advantage do we deny to 
our children by reason of the lessened 
income we receive tor our labor. We 
labor, but permit the moth and rust lib- 
erally to corrupt the fruits of our work. 
It is not that we do not work, hut that 
our woik, when done is undone by our 
enemies through our own neglect. The 
work ot riddance fnmi these ruinous 
losses is not difficult; it ueeds only to 
he persistent and perserviug. Every 
year's work would be lighter from the 
time it is begun. Let but a beginning i 
be made, and a war waged against ; 
weeds and insects, aud before long far- i 
lacrs’ profits would be doubled.—New 
York Times. 
Wark iii Sleep. 
The things that a man most needs iu 
this world are food, work aud sleep, 
lie doesu’t need riches, honors or office I 
to live. He need* society because be is 
made lor it. lie must love aud be loved ; 
liis life aud happiness are promoted by I 
companionship; mutual dependence and 
counsel enlarge ho|>c and sliinulate 
courage. Yet after all be lives if bis 
filends die. There is no grief, no form 
f I__ :. _ ,- .- 
Tlte best preserver of a man’s life is con- 
tentment. Xor is (work desti uctive of 
strength. Men look forward to rest, te 
a life of ease, which to them means ces- 
sation from toil and il.c cares ol business. 
They mistake the cause ot weariness. 
It is not work; it is care, it is over-ex 
ertion, it is ambition and desire after 
gaiu that bring worn aud weary feel- 
ings. All we possess we possess in life. 
The sooner we get through with lile, the 
soouer we relinquish our possessions. 
The faster a man lives the quicker In- 
reaches the end of life. There arc three 
ends to life, aud death is the last and 
least desirable of them. Oue end is to 
live. That is why we were created—to 
live aud live as lung aud well as we can. 
Some go murmuring and groaning on 
their way, as though life was a burden 
and that it is piety to put a low estimate 
on it. The opposite is true. A man 
should seek to live out all his days, and 
lie cauiiol accomplish it in a better way 
than by using every means to promote 
life. Among these means are the three 
things mentioned at the head of this ar- 
ticle. When a man denies himself sleep, 
food and the exercise work gives—brain 
and body work—be robs bis tile of its 
foil term. Let him be cheerful also. 
He is like an engine; it will run well 
and long if well oiled. Contentment 
and cheerfulness are the oil which keeps 
the nerves from wearing ont. Busy 
men and women think that time taken 
from toil for sleep aud recreation is time 
lost. It is really the cement put in to 
till up tlie joints, to keep out the weath- 
er and preserve the building.—Provi- 
dence Journal. 
Wintering Bees.—The requisites lor 
wintering safely are: 
1. A goad cluster of bees containing 
many young bees. 
2. Plenty of food, both honey and 
pollen, within easy reach. 
8. Easy inter-communication be- 
tween the combs. 
4. Sheltered from high winds and 
sodden changes. 
5. Proper ventilation which provides 
material snob as straw mats or some ab- 
sorbent above to carry away the damp- 
ness without making a cold draft. 
6. Cellar or earth wintering places 
should be dry, dark, quiet, of equable 
lemperature and as uear 38° as practica- 
ble without change. 
7. Always guard against the destruc- 
tive mice.—J. W. Shearu, in Bee Keeps 
sri’ Magazine. 
probate Notices. 
Tt> THE IMKN. Judge of I'rvbaU1 for the 1 ountr 
•I HkMork 9 
I'HK uadcrsigmd nlimm*tra*or of Utc estate of t mmk Cm-we. late at I'eoobaoot. in saH 
tountr deceased Yuepeetrully represent* that the g«**»da and chattel* ngfau and credit* of Mid 
derail are not suflefend fo pay his just debt* ■n-l ehaiges of sdmtai-trati ii. hr the mis «.| 
If ree hundred «t«*41ars. W horetore v oar iietition 
«i prat • > **at Honor to grant him a I.te* a»« |o 
e* i! at I'wbtl. r prC ata sale, and roarer all of 
the tsai estate of the deceased. < including the 
rrtvrsws of the widow’* dower therein,'to satistv 
said dr-hts and chair* of admiatstraiwu. 
AMHK II. C KINDLE. 
n*c. «ih, is?* 
hTATF Of MAINE. 
UANtOtk. aa —A ourt of Probate, December 
Ten*. A D., U7s 
tpow the foregoing petiuoa. <»Ul>kkfci> -That 
•aid petit lower gt re pubbw notice to all person* 
inieiiS'd Ur causing a ropy of the petition mui 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
succaeaivei* ia the Ellsworth Auirncan, a urw »• ; 
psper pu hi sfu-d lo Elia worth, iu said County, 
that they ma' appear at a t ourt of Probate lor 
»»W ountr. to be held at Ellsworth, ou Uie 1st 
W e I need ay olJan next. at leu ol ihe clock in the 
loienooa. aud shew cause, it any they have, wbr 
the prayer or said petitioner should not be graniwf. 
1’AttkkK Tt-Ck, %iut|ge. 
Attest —Chas P. Ihitii, Register. .IsJO* 
A true copy—At tost CM as. P. Ik>ku. Ktruu-i. 
TO TIIK HON. Jtidjru of Probate for the County 
of Hancock 
RKhPKCTkULL^ represents Sarah Cordon, of hsilivan. m said County, that she is guardian 
oi Maty l Alice and Augustus Cordon, tuiuors 
an 1 rltiidreu of Augustus Cordon, late of sai l 
huUi'an, deceased, that said minors arc »«iard 
and possessed of the following dc.*crtbed r«al es- 
tate, situated ia said hullivan, being a Add stUt* 
a led between tin* county road and tide waters of 
Sullivan Hirer, containing shout six acre*, and 
that it would be for the benefit of said minoni that 
the same should l»e sold, and the proceeds therpof 
puf out and secured to them on interest. Where- 
fore she prays that she mar l*e licensed and au- 
thorized to sell the same at private sale, an ad- 
vantageous ofTer lor the saute having been made. 
SAHAII COltDOV 
Dated at Klls worth, this 21-1 day of October. A. 
D.]t<7«i. 
MATE UK MAINE, 
Hakom K. as.—Cwurt pi Probate. Dec. Tenn. 
A D 1 
l’p«*w the foregoing petition. Ordered --That 
the sai l |»elUion«-r give public notice to all per 
son* interested. by causing a copy of thr p. tiin<n 
and this order thereon, to be puldishcd lim-c 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper putdished la Kilaworth. that 'hir may 
appear -at a Probate 1 ourt for said County, to Ik* 
heid at|Ell«wroith. on the 1st W edarsuav of .Ian. 
next, 41 ten of the <:k»rh in the forenoon, to show 
cause, ir any they liare. why the prayer of said 
petit loner should not be granted. 
.*>** I’AKKKK Tl « k. Judge. 
Attc-t —t HAS p. Dumb. Register. 
A true copy—Attest:—Chas. p. Iniku, K« g r. 
To T IIK ID'S. Parker Tuck, Judge »»f pmhatr 
for the t onnty o[ Hancock. 
TIIK un-brsigned. James II .< hamU-rlam ami Kufu* II Hinckley. Executor* <d ti« will of 
heth Tiadwlc, laic of K. Is Worth n Mid c mini* 
Probate so I the undersigned duly •jusiuir i* 
Execute • thereof, a* by ifir n-coril* of »ai 1 1 ro• I 
tuk Coanftillr s|»|Hai* re*p« < tfully n p.rMw t 
Tin re is pvudiug in the Supreme Judicial 1 mt 
f said count* an action at law. l>egun against 
the aaid Ti«dale id bis lilt tune, ao<l doh p-o**-< a- 
«• l against In* estate by (two. N. Hi at k. plaint f. 
The saitl plaintiff claims in *.v I action the sum ! 
«if five th<iu«and dollar* a* due from said Tt«dalr. 
t*n vatltHii and nam-nm* items, covering the j 
transactions ol ia.tur y- %r». together witli inter 
est iht rcon trorn the date of lit* writ, to wit Ju 
'* A I» 1V-* an<! costa of ttie -uit And the •.» ! 
K tec a tor* lurther meaert that said action, and all 
claim* of the said BlarA can n«w l*c a ‘justed and 
compromised l*y a Judgment tor tlw* *uin id 
fo~tv.fKr hundred Utii.arn in lull. i>i ad clawn* t 
debt*, interest and coats, as they an Inforute 1 
and from the examination thcr have mi !•• mo l 
Irotn their kb>wli tgr and tu !•-r instem of the j 
account* and irans*. it.ii,* l>ri w <-«-n U>e p *r.ir* it 
» -uM le l.<r llw lnl» rr-1 I ihr state Hie. rev re- 
scat tl at th« said action and claim* of the ».ul 
Hiack b« final!y adjusted,compromised ami cl.»*#d 
by an entry ol j..igmeut lor said *uu» «d forty- 
five hnndretl dollars. In full of debt. inlrre*is 
and costs, rather than to enter upon a protract- 
ed and expensive trial of the same. Where lore 
the aaid Executor* respec11ul 1 ask for authoritr 
to adjust and «• in-pr .»n:*e s ».d action ano claim 
as aforesaid. 
Ja* II Cn xMltKKi-Alv 
H; rt * II IIixklkv 
Dated at KID worth, iMc. fi, tl7«. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
IIA vet.k K as U'ftrorlToBiTk, Dt«ember 
Term A D. 1*7* 
I'l-on the forego.ng |etitioD,Unlrrri| —that #a 1 
|>elili' nrr give public notice to all per*ous inter- 
e*ted h causing a copy of the petition. and this 
order the rcon, U» be published three w«cks suc- 
cessively in the EHawiwth American n newspatwr 
published in Eliswortt l»f said County, that they 
may a; j-ear at a t onrt of Pr*b*ie for aaid county 
to be held id Ellaworlh in said omntr. on the l*t 
Htdnesday of fan next, at ten of the do* km 
t: e tonoo-n. and shew cause, if any thcr have, 
why (tie pmjer of said pcUitouer shouMu<>i be 
granted. 
DJO* PAKkEK TI CK. Judge. 
Attest: (HA* P IH'UK. Register. 
A true copy Attest—Ciiat. P. D-*kk IfegteUtr 
T>> Hi* Honorable Judge of Probate tor the ( oun- 
ly ot lUiiOM-t 
THE undersigned, Daniel Kim bull, Admimairal or ol the estate ol Nalhao >tuailidg* lab* >d 
Mt, I*e*er1, 'deceased. rvrsiwc tfully reprv-seut* that 
aaid deceased d»e*t j-oaaeaaed of a certain lot of 
wild land, situated .n tbetowu ol Mt. Ween, con- 
taining about three kuudiwd acres, that it is nec- 
essary to sell a wart of sad lot t-» y*y the he bis aad costa ol admtuiatiation, aud tuasiuu h a* it 
would be advantagevus to ihe burn to have the 
whole loi sol l. ft lying back au t apart from the 
homestead of said Nmallidge, M» w uod anti timber 
is suf ject to be atolcw. to the great loas of said 
estate and heirs, that au sd vantage**us offer fiat 
been made for aaid lot. therefore your elitioner 
humbly pravt your H uior b» grant hub w. cute to 
se.i leu whole lt>(, U-mx Ibr tame | remises oiu- 
vr\ed to sai l iiecca-ed by Porter lirewrr and 
re* orded la ila: oo k Registry of Deads. Vul. IAj. 
to whl. n i- ef .ay be hikd f -r a 
m>>rr uarucuUr des ripii* a. reserving iherein-m 
all pieces and parcels sold by said Mnailidgw 
prior to bit death. 
DANIEL kIMUALL Adm r. | 
Ellsworth. December ilh, IsTti. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hank* K. M -Covrt ol probate, l*c<-enioer 
Term. A D Ie7«. 
I’lKin the H>regoiiig Petition. OHbkiiEU, That 
said petit lower fire public notice to all persona 
interested, by causing a ropy of the |*etilion. atw) this order thereon. t» be pubh-hed three weeks 
HMOfitlvihr iu tfie Kltovoith AworiMa,iasVk 
l»*per published iu Ellsworth. in said t.onuir, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate l*»r 
SMid ( ounty. to beheld at Ellsworth, ou the l *t 
" rdi.es.lav ot Jan. UCAl. at l«U ot the clock III 
Lin- lo. Fb’ua, to show cause. 11 any they have, 
wi.y the pia>cr of said petitioner should not be 
granted 
Pakeek Ti ck, Judge. 
Attest —Cliaa. P. I>»*KU, Register. 
A Hue copy—Attest —CHAP. P. Doutt. lteg’r 
TU TIIE ICON. Judge o f Probate ot the County 
of Hancock. 
milt underpinned. A. K. Itnrnriain. (lU^rilisn of 
X Howard B. Moore, imuor and heir at law of 
Lot lua Mom-, late ol Ellsworth, in the County ol 
Haioock, deceased, rrapoUvllj represent- to 
Vour Honor that lug warl. the said Howard If 
Moore, bold* an undivided onethird Interest in 
Uie Ileal Estate of his late mother, the said I.ovi- 
ca Moure. situate in said Ellsworth, which inu-r- 
f*t ba* been appraised and returned into the Pro- 
lute office at said Ellsworth, that said ward’s 
interest i« constantly depreciating in said r«al 
estate and that it would l*e for the bene lit ol Ids 
• aid ward to have bis interest sold therein and 
the proceed* put to interest. Wherefore your 
petitioner pra>* your llouor to grant him license 
to sell at putdir or private sale his ward's interest 
in said estate. 
A. F. BURNHAM, Guardian. 
ElDworlh, I>ec. Gth, ]§7fl. 
oTATK Ok MAINE. 
HANCOCK. »*•: Court of Probate, I>ecctnl*rr 
Term, A. D. 1876. 
U|"»h the foregoing petition, Okulkkp. That mM petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested be causing a copy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be publi*li«*«l Inree weeks 
*ucce*»j*:vely Id the Ellswotth American, a new- 
paper publi*hed in Ellsworth, in said county, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to 
be held at Ellsworth, in said County, on the 1-t 
Wednesday of Jau. neat, at ten ol the clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, it any they have, 
why the pra>erof said petitioner should not not 
granted. 
dwio* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest;—Ola*. P. Dork Register. 
A true copy—Attest, CHAS. P. UuUK, Register. 
At a Court o! Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of December A. L>. 1876. 
DUSTIN SELLERS, named executor in a cer- tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of David Selleis, late of Deer Die 
n said county deceased, having presented the 
same for Probate. 
OXDkKft.p That the said named Ex’r give no- 
tice thereof u> all persona interested, by causing 
a copy ot this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be holieu at Kllsworih on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Jan. next, at ten of the clock iu the 
ft-renoon, and show cause, if any they ha v*. why 
the said instrument should not be proved, ap 
pioved, and allowed as the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased. 
Jw5o* Parker Tuck. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Chas P. Dour, Register. 
The Saiford Steamship Cospaiqr. 
Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 10th, until further 
notice, the Steamer CAMBKllx»K will make two 
trip* per week, leaving Baugor lor Boston every 
Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock a m 
Boston for Bangor overy TUESDAY and FRI- 
DAY, at 5 o’clock: I*. M., touching at rivet land 
logs both ways. 
4611 S. G. DOWN Eh. Acting Agent. 
REWPORTUMO PACKET! 
Sck’r "Cin of Hlnortl.’’ 
> ■ 
iage, apply to the Cap la a 
C. C. BURRILL S 
Insurance 
Agency. 
ESTABLISHED lsnti. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
^Etna Ins. CoinpV, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Ao»m*s paid in .17 years. #4.'* .100 000 00 
La**D. July 1. 1*7*. C *45 7U0 f? j 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent- 
BAIVOOR 
Insurance Company. 
OK RANUOk, MAINS. 
ASSETS, — — — *264 0*7 74 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. , 
Atlas Ins. Co’v., a 
or IIMlTHlIIU, 4 IIN v 
ASSETS. — 9-14:116*17 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins. Co., 
of New York. 
ASSI'.TS. — $1334 773 09 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
Insurance Co’y,j 
I 
I 
o Now York. 
Awl«, — $4 110 447 44 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.J 
OK LONDON", ENGLAND. 
Capital. gold — — sh.ooo oov 
Total iMctt, On 
31. 1073, 13 170 I MO NO 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
Northern 
Assurance Company, 
OK LONDON. ENGLAND.' 
CAPITAL. — — — — juaciono 
TOT AI ASNET*. Dec. Il/l-cs, — J; tt. MI 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
UNION MUTUAL 
UFE IMIl.WE (OMIM.W 
OF MAINE. 
ASSETS. — 
C. C. BURRILL, Agents. 
TRAVELER'S INSURANCE CO., 
OF IUIITFOIID, CONN. 
ASSETS. — — — — »2 TAJ S37 98 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS, — — — — _ $475 OOO 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
r Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car 
goes, freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
I- 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellinqs and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag,’t 
Comer of Mato and MiU Mreete 
Kalne. 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
*1 
LOWEST MET RITES! 
GEO. 1V. FISKE. 
General Insurance 
AOE>T. 
GKANITK BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
He)in*fnun| Ar»t Alas*. reliable and indepen 
dent Companies, w hich are unsur|»i 'i| in char* 
arier, "landing and strvugth, furntahinfc the most 
UNDOUBTEDJNDEMNITY! 
1 call the careful attention ul the bu*inc*-* 
men «>t Kliaworth aud vicinity to ihe lad* and 
hgore*. Let not the insurmg publi. :>u longer Ududcd, but h»ok into the matter lor tb maeivc* 
Careful and Candid investigation will .ell tn* 
Ik'd; STORV. This I aolfrtl and urge. The 
leading and Independent Companies nie j*e. u. 
lur.y lUorouKO lu ihn management or their 
but ue*a. Catvini to know in regard to each 
n-k, the moral a* wed a« the pay steal hasard, a* 
tar a* possible, judging each risk on Its own 
merit*, arc*pl«ng tao»c which sfeiu desirable at equitable tAt'W, faring the undesirable to those 
who wish them. On this pTatlorm ther oh,.* 
grsu. er prosperity comparatively. than tho-e * oinpauM which take naka more loossdy re- 
lying »n rates t» save theta* 
Ike »iw of a rouipaar Is no criterion of Its 
strength. 
The iargnsi companies hare larger liabilities 
uuali> writing Urg-.-i lines amt gc. voting i larger amount or undralrablv luiuuuo, UiM, 
k‘ 4 !ng up die volume of the business. Tht ,r tiabi'iliv* h»r re-InMiranr* are there lore I uv.- an.! they are llabio to heavier )o»«e« by ext. i 
sire eouflagi at tons. 
kt aiiu Is to furnish only 
WOUMT AM) 
Reliable Insurance, 
THE UK'S!’ 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Ki'lm wnlio, mj rumpa.li-. tram*. I.nt 
MMMMtn a; rv«liim,r, ilwarm In pro 
•«|osre, and honor*bh manner. To tin* >m-,- 1 | ledge m v best g.»rT*. 
— -- n*»i-i •i hue in 
an nnii!«r n«k ukni for out* \. %r i..r * 
t. mu tear*, tnthe very l.. -t „m; ,n | n the i. «t lat •* ..Me term* t. h -i \|. r« a tit il.- «• I 
'-ilier do»}r»t.lc rl»k« pi tood It: Arst-ci*-- • 
t tuu at the I.ilWL'if loSsl.SI KM *t \ I I 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT FAIK KATEN. 
H* Vyli » pram<ot baUdlMoral *r% ■ the month or year, at rt-a*..oalde rate*- 
In I.de Insurance, I can UEAT THE t > 1C 1.1 >. 
•rri.EAS GIVE ME A ( ALL, before i* 
•uriof el•« where and nave money. 
++* I TVkela toCnlifomia aad alt polnta «r»t. U> the •aiest, <|Uk-aest. and best of rout* .. 
t 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
or I K E: 
<- IE A A I F r. BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Jr y__ ki 
ESMOVAtT 
WE have moved irom the Old Puipp A Block •h<>p, at the wet end of the br.djre. to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by b. F. Thoiuaa.Juvt acre** 
the M>ad about ;«n rods doWuthe rivvc* where | 
we axe prepared to carry ou the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
«i shall aaae ok iiakd 
CO SC OH D WAG OSS, alto 
riASO BUGGIES, and 
EX PH ESS W. 1G OSS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will he done with neatnea* an 1 dispatch 
—all aiM»a or— 
CARRIAGE PAINTISG 
will be done at a fair price. 
•*-<>ur Paint snap Is opp*»*He the City Hotel. 
over It. Kortailh'a Livery Mable office. 
Now ci!lieus of Hancock County five us a call. I 
and try our wort, and our pi Ice*, we believe lu j 
square deal, and a lair lluug. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE, i 
E. E. A F. n. KOWE. 
mi 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAMI'fAi TI'KKKA AMD DKALKKftIN 
DOORS, SASH A BLINDS, 
lita Frames KmUims ft Bnctets. 
Jig-Hawing, Mailing, Matching, 
Mortising, Jtoring, 
auil nil LiuJ* of Job Work done |»i vtuptly to order 
The most Modern tad Improved lUchiacrr 
HAS BEKN rURCIUSKD, 
An«l with the long «X|>crtei)c« of Mr. Ik. F. Thoin* 
an. whose •ervicen have been aocured, it will be 
Ibe endeavor of iho company to do their work in 
the mo»l 
IMPROVED Si THOROUGH MANNER. 
Orders Solicited. 
Halts’ Steam Mill, Water St., KUeieorth. 
1SU 
HALES 
HONEY OF BOREHODND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Cough., Ooldi, Iafloenta, Hoaneuen, Dificult 
Brwtblug, and *11 Abctlou of the Threat, 
BiobcUaI Taboo, and Lung., leading 
%» Conaamgtion. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
anion with TaU-Kaiw, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
Baiaasiea, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound soothf.s asii 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, ana 
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Fm 
additional ingredients keep the organs cflol, 
moist, and in healthfnl action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N'.B_The Tar-Balm has no RAD taste or 
smell. 
PRICES JO CENTS AMD $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Gnat saving to buy large use 
“Pikc’i Toothache Drops" Core 
In 1 Minute. 
Sohl by all Druggists. 
0. N. CBITTEHTON, Prop., N.Y 
Mil 
«R EAT 
ARRIVAL 
-or- 
PALL & WINTER 
GOODS 
--TOR- 
1873-6. 
T.KWIS FRIEND, 
MJEROHANT TAXI.OR. 
Ilae just returned from Boston and New York 
with one of the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
•vor brought into 
lantern Maine, 
.'.on stating ot 
READY-MADE CLOTHINQ. 
In every variety of Material, told in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
I ) I A <3- O N A L S 
Tricot, 
itromdctoska, 
fotktmcrrt of all Colors, 
Boctkittt, 
Orer Coat nos of all descriptions, j 
I•rtiimgt, JOr.. JV. 1 
Ol all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to 
order. In the very latest styles, and at the short- | 
e**t notice, (. all and examine our stock of 
IAirrnshinjr Goods, 
HA TS 1’ CAPS nil nete St-jUs, 
also a large variety of IIkai»y 
CLOTHIM43 ot our ow .* MAKK, w hieh we 
guarantiee w ill give good aatisfaetion. and will be 
sold at the lowest prices. (Mir motto is , 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM *TK KMT. KLLS WORTH 
I.KWIs KIUKNI* 
ElUwo.-tk. Oet. l. |m7.V |.|| 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
I 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Huiinu mi iwuttii 
This remedy is ihe result ..j the research of one 
of the Proprietors who had ln»en a great sufferer 
lor year# and wh * had tried all the advertised 
re law He* and skill ol in u.v physicians wiih.sl 
obtaining reflet A radical cure whs obtained and 
miiiurrous stmidar cures effected among hia 
frien-U ami acquaintances without an exception 
uiducal bun to pul it before the public. That it 
will core the moat severe mimof Kheuiastiam 
we have abundant testimony to ahow, which mac j 
I* found in our circulars. All of wht.-h pro«»f i* 
»* bona Ado and frma Ui .se who haw t,«eu bene 
dtstl by us p*o. Kor sale by 
». I»- IVIUUI.1 * C O 
Kllsworth, Halav. 
Kor sale by all Druggists, price one dollar per both- 1 l^ral JiS 'ount to the trade w LIKIU’K RKOTIIFKH. 
MaasfaeCarers a ul Lrvpr.etors, 
Itangwf. Maine. 
AMERICA:* ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
i.i— o~ 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
For liiFciitioiia. Trads Marks, Mips. 
7« Stett© 8t., Opposite Ktlbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\> T K K an eit~oalve practice ol upward* of Thirty yesrs. continues to secure Latent* in 
the luucd states also 10 csreat Hrltaln, Y ram-s- 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Spec Mr*, 
tlous Assignments, and all other pa|»ers for La 
ten:", saccate l on rvasonabls term*, with dis- 
pat h. lie sear he# made to detenu me the validity and sillily of Latent* of Inventions, and le**] 
and other advice rendered n all mstters touching 
the same. Copies wt the rlAlm* ot any patent 
u rniahed bv remitting one dollar. A »#»g auieut 
recorded in Washington. 
.V.. Ajency in ike nU<J otutea possesses iup<ru + 
fwcWtX.es/br oltatning f'atenta, jr ascertaiutHy (he 
palenUibtiiXp oj a rew t to n $ 
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to 
proc ure a Latent, and the usual grealdslay there ( 
are bare saved Inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moatcmpotle unu rwceesg/id practitioners w‘th whom 1 have had i 
official intercourse. CilAS. MASON. 
Comm."signer of Latent*. 
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man mare competent and 
fruaXicorfAp, an*, more capable of puttir.c then 
in a form to sc-care for them an early ai.'i favorable consideration at the Talent Office 
JtDMLND BLKKK. 
1.ate commissioner ol TaU-nt*. 
Mr. K If Eddy has made ior me over tuikn sp 
plications for Patents, having been sucressnil m 
almost every case. Such unmistakable in ool of 
great talent and ability on bis part, leads me to 
reccommcnd all tavenu rs to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure >»| having the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very easonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Bostou Jan. I i*7a— Jyrl 
Coal! Coal! 
The Subscriber? having leased the coal wharf 
and sheds formerly occupied by Bacon and lluck- 
ins. will continue tbe business aud keep constant- ly on hand 
AltTHBACITE k BITJHKtOUS COAL, 
which will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
We have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to 1 this place; also a prime article ior Blacksmith's 
use. I 
bEO w. rilHE * €•. 
Ellsworth. Nor. 15 1875. 4«;tf ! 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, : 
<H»WK ll'HI’1. 
Will lie conducted fbr tlie ftuure so as to accommo- ! date all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AIVL MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and Cigar*, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch. Hot, from 4 «’*lock till 7. A. M.. aad ftom 11 A. 
M., to 3 P. M., 
A ■lACTIfll MILLIARD RQOI, 
a<ljoins tbe Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cents. 
PROPRIETORS : 
A. B. BU8U. — — U. H. MECTKN. c 
? ~ChAn^e Avenue Runs from Faneuil i Hail Market to State Street. U\<10 * 
_Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Woods < 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, , 
At So. 0 MAIN * 
STKKItr, BanuoH, " 
keep, on moil J » large .lock or Ha ■ 
aim llalr Good.. i« “ 
■jewMSf 1 
Braid.. Cart. frj, 
•tut., Cri mi. Vc. 
_— he. 
dWAHMan.of hair work auiiluUni too i 
ior at loweat price, noil Id the l.te.l atyle. I 
WThf large.! manufactory emit of Bo.too av-Ladlco. »ee year ronbiage and hare tlieai f 
lrawn at 71 emu mtobom. 
g^Paopto al a dlitaaee eaa Mad ordar. hy , ■all at a alight exmaM. *
a®-Order, anllcltod. Addreaa 
J. H. CLHQUI, 
u>u XomM^hLh. 
JOB PRINTING. 
THI ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
Oenorttl 
JOB PRINTING 
19 & J> liBhuaent, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
(>*ASr ESI# I SIOS RIVER BKIlHIK.) 
ELLS WOHTIL -- HALVE 
A* *h»** Orttcw* contain** 
Good Presses and Type, 
" •' nr. nahW-,1 r.» \, uf.- 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
In the most thorough manner and In 
<JOOI> STTLK. 
j 
Particular attention given to order* for 
\ 
CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS 
Viniting. Wedding «.V 
Address Cartls 
Done a« rvcatlv ami a* cheaply a* • an be 1 
obtain**] at any other place. 
All orders fur miscellaneous work, such a* 
Posters, 
Programmes, Iland 
Bills, Blanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
etc., «fcc.. 
Will receive prompt attention. 
Adukks*, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
tOOMB S' BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Established 180T, 
Amencen and Foreign Patents 
GILIlOiiE A CO., .Successors to Cm pm a.w. Ho* 
IkK A Co., Solicitors. Latent* procured in all 
ouniries. Norutsis advance. No charge un 
e*» the patent i» granted. No foe.* for making 
• rellnnnarr examination*. No additional foe* 
or obtaining and conducting a rehearing Spec- si attention given to Interier* nee Case* before 
be Latent Office, Extensions before Congiess. ] nfrmgetnent Suite in diflereut states, an*l ail lit! J 
[anon appertaining to Invention* or Palenu. 
•aso S I AMI-TO UILMOKk A Co. **OU I-AMPULKT 
>r SIXTY 1-AOKS. 
Old Bounty Land Warrants. 
The last Report of the Commissioner of the 1 •encral Laud Office show* 2,*97,*00 acre* of! 
tounty Land Warrant* outstanding. These were 
under actofl«.U aud prior &cu. lilL- 
IOUE A CO. nav cash for them Send by regi* ered k tier. Where Assigntnenta are iniporlect 
re give instructions to peifect them. 
Arrears of pay and Bounty. 
OrriCKHfl, SoLBinna. and Saiuuw of the late C 
rar, or tbeir heirs, are in many cases eulitled to 
loney from the Government of which.tnry have 
o knowledge. Write lull history of service, and Ute amount ol pay and bounty received. Ru- les* stamp to GILMOKK A CO., and a full reply, fter examination, will be given yog free. 
.Pennon,. All OFFICKHS, SOLDIkKs. and SilUlU wounded 
upiured, or injure) in U.e late war, however u 
lightly, can obtain a pension bv addressing GIL- 
IOKKACO. w Cases prosecuted by (ill.MORE A CO. belore el 
ie Supreme Court of the CniledSlat. ,. the Court 
( Claims and the Southern Claims Commission. Each department of our business la conducted 
t a separate bureau.under the cb arge of the same 
xperieneed parties employed by the old hr in 
rompt attention to all basiuess entrusted to s ILMOKK A CO. I. thus secured. We desire to 
1 
in sueceee by deserving it. 
Addreus OILMORK Jt CO., u Wasbi.suton. f). C. ■ 
Centennial Reduction in 
Advertising. 
Three thou.au,I, >wo hundred and dlty dollar, ortl. of newspaper advertising, at publishers’ hedule rate., given for «7ue, and a three months JU= “.--•«l>le.l in pay meut from advertisers ol re- 
aon.ibillly A printed list, giving Same. Char, 
eter. Actdal Daily and Weekly Circulation, and ! ;bedule Kate, of Advertising, sent free to any idreas Apply to Ueo. r. Rowell * Co. flew,. 
»l*«r Advertising Agents, 41 Park Row N Y 
Colored 
Pauper Notice. 
I'lia bjLhm2|b/i£l^ Ah,t “i,l« Pr0 vision J ’iK. hf M* Overseers of the Poor * the City of Ellsworth, for the support of the M 
»H Person sare* not hied* that *
ZlrZFJo'r"-1- i°T" S 
bi.w*&.j«mSS!uw. Sst 
PRICES 
THE TIMES IIEMmi SIT: 
Tito People 
CALL FOR IT! 
Id order no eloee out inv etock, I nhall ,,Cm « 
mv atorv MAIM 'TKtf KT my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
.A. T C O a T 
l-'or <10 1)HVM, lor Cash. 
— MI- 
STOOK OF CLOTHING. 
— consists or — 
spring Overcome, Matched Suite, in Diagonal* 
Triooe. Fane v a*»iun re*, ut all **!•., u-. 
ami <|uulilie*. Fancy ( ur.-umn 
Bunt*. with Ve*t# U» match, 
lor Men and Uuya wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUUI AS- 
WhHe and Fancy shirt*, Braces, Coder t,*r 
nienl*. tilove* and Hotter) Fancy 
Tie* ami llow *, of the latent 
Sty le*. 
PAPER STOCK, 
Warwick. » /ar Atlantic and i'anil. » < 
Panic ml. ail cloth lac,-, and 
m |«erl tj 
A Lar&e & Snperior Steel ct 
Cloths, l>o»-kin, and Fancy « aftaiinerc* w 
will be sold bv the yard or mwkIi- hi 
lO order, le** than ever be j 
fore In EMaworih. 
These good* must he iol<l and we »!,* v. 
riii at price* that wili ensure their h 
Now is Your Time, 
and this the nlace to buy your Cloth 
lug and save £”» per cent. 
•#“ lH>n*t fail U» all an 1 see our St. k 
want to save money and get 
New s Fashionable 
c loth i> <; : 
We are giving our Custom Work Pena 
aur especial attention. CALL and F \ \ M: ^ r- 
>ur ITOTK of CLUTUS If you warn, 
foods aud ary loth garment*. 
JlH MIDI MABE" DEPARTXE.IT 
doth in M* ■ and P.oya’ Clothing lor 
nialtty and Workmanship, CANNOT !lfc HK.vT 
his side of Hoaton. 
To The Ladies —We shall now « r- u 
;be Kllaa Howe (Improved sewing Mb 
[really reduced uncea. Now is your uh * 
xv the BEST SEW1M. MAC 111NL C 11E.M 
22MZH323 722 FLAPS 
A. T. JELLSSON, 
MAIN* STREET, — ELLSWORTH MY 
.Vote (t'entlemen, I mean li m>i» | 
fou \cant ICiothiny, I irani M' ury, 
cUiyut uou better, bargains than y> u 
naae before. 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1 
I 
PATRONIZE 
I0ME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereb* imformn the public -• 4 
icy have « due aasortmei.1 o. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting m part of j 
wo SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP ASD OPES BUGGIES 
01TC0RD ASD LIGHT UUSJSK" 
WAG OSS, 
from two to twelve aeated 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
Anything In the Carriage or Sleigh line bui.i 
order. ** I 
All persons ia want of good Carriages will 1,0 au tocall and examine onr stock before P'»; 
asiag elsewoere. 
Repairing anS Painting. 
done with n.etoe., and diatmtcti. 
Slnckantltk Work or all Kind* 
done by experienced workmen and at «lwri 
Rice. 
lapeallerv •• fmaklin ae., Kllewertb. 
__ .. J. W. DAVIS A SON Kllswo-th. May #. 1*73 tfl» 
gsysai 
99" 3old Wholesale in 3ew York and Boston 
lyr>5 
OooPROFiToii $100 
ada any day la Pats and Calla. Invest accord- 
| to roar means. $10. $50 or $100, in •»•«* 
rttllafei, baa brought a email fonnme to te« 
relol investor. We advise when ,nd bow w 
*e*o*o nofeljr Hook with lull inJofa*"*? 
nt In*. AAdrena orders by nail end wle*rei 
UXTIB * CO.. 
■«ak»w oadi Sreken, IT WoM «••*'1 
I 
